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i CAILLES SVR1CHXPEKS. PLAQUE ON STEAMER.

Several Deaths on Board the Carlisle 
' City.

Washington, June 24.—Surgeon-Gen
eral Wyman of the marine hospital to
day was informed by Dr. Maekay, quar
antine officer at San Diego, Cala., of 
the arrival at that port of a plague- 
stricken ship. The vessel is the British 
steamer Carlisle Gity, which sailed from 
Hongkong on May 16th, and coming via 
Yokohama and Honolulu reached San 
Diego late last Saturday.

Dr. Maekay reports that there were six 
deaths en route, five of which 
tainly caused by plague, and the sixth 
is supposed to have been. All deaths but 
one were among the crew, the exception 
being a Chinese steerage passenger. Dr. 
Maekay reports that all the others on 
board are in good health. Nevertheless 
the vessel is being thoroughly disinfect
ed and kept well away from the wharf, 
so as to prevent the escape of rats as 
w-ell as of persons. Dr. Maekay says 
that dead rats were found on the ship 
before the sickness made its appearance.

The crew of the Carlisle City consisted 
of eight Europeans and 44 Chinese. The 
vessel carried one European cabin pas
senger and 12 Chinese steerage passen
gers.

Tragedy atBoers in Fought For 
The Boats

RUSSIAN'S OPINION.he Floods 
In Virginia

Filipino Leader and Over Six Hundred 
Men Lay Down ThJir Arms.Interesting Paper on the Lessons of the 

Transvaal War.

SeattleThe South Santa Cruz, Province of Laguna, P. I., 
Julie 24.—General Cailles surrendered 
to-day with (CO men and 300 rifles. He 
entered Santa Cruz to the music of na
tive bands, which were drawn up in six 
lines in the church yard. Cailles and his 
staff entered the church where mass was 
celebrated by Chaplain Harl of the 
Eighth United States Infantry. The 
column passed in review before the Unit
ed States army headquarters with arms 
at -port, returned to -the enclosure where 
they surrendered their rifles and received 
receipts entitling them to 30 pesos each.

AH the receipts were deposited in the 
hats of Cailles and his officers, Cullies in
sisting that the arms were being sold, 
but belonged to the revolutionary gov
ernment, mid that the proceeds must go 
to the widows and orphans.

During the surrender of arms, Cailles 
and his staff, who were outside the en
closure, wept. The officers afterwards 
walked to headquarters, where. Cailles 
tendered his sword to General Sumner, 
who gallantly handed it back. General 
Sumner also handed back the revolu
tionist flag which Cailles will presently 
present to General Mac-Arthur. Geueral 
Sumuer congratulated Cailles ou his 
surrender, and the latter responded that 
it was a happy day for Laguna prov- 
vince.

London, June 24—An interesting pa- 
written by Jean de Bloch, the Rus-per,

Sian councillor of state and member of 
the Russian ministry of finance, on the 
lessons of the Transvaal war, was read

William L. Meredith, Ex Chief of 
Police, Killed in a Drug 

Store.

Scouts of British and Burghers 
Exchange Shots Near 

Barkley East.

Steamer Lusitania Ran Ashore on 
Coast of Newfoundland 

During Fog.

Is Telegraph Wires Are Down, 
Little Reliable News Has 

Been Received.
at the United Service Institute to-day.

M. de Bloch declared that the South 
African war had proved that military 
service, as practised locally, was absurd, 
and that the sacrifice mode on the con
tinent to support conscription was uu- 

The war showed that the

Panic Among the Passengers, the 
Majority of Whom Were 

Emigrants.

Local Defences Have Been Mobil
ized to Meet Gen. Fouche’s 

Commandoes.

Shot Through the Heart By John 
W. Considine -Long Standing 

Personal Feud.

lilway Track, Bridges and 
Machinery Washed Away - 

Many Bodies Found.
were cer-

neeessary.
theatrical spectacles called manoeuvres 
were in no way related to real warfare.

One of the most remarkable features 
was the constant impossibility of 
determining the enemy’s position. This 
was not attributable to British defective

St. Johns, Nfld 
Lusitania, with 500 passengers on board, 
was wrecked last night off Cape Ballard.

The steamer belongs to the Orient 
Steam Navigation company, and was in 
charge of Captain McNay.

Cape Ballard is situated on* the coast 
of Newfoundland, about 60 miles south 
of St. Johns.

The Lusitania was built at Liverpool 
by Laird Bros, in 1873, and is 380 feet 
long.

June 26.—SteamerBarkley East, Cape Colony, June 24. 
Gen. Fouche’s two Boer commandoes

Seattle, June 25.—As au outcome of 
one of the bitterest fights ever known in 
Seattle police history and long-standing 
personal feud, John W. Considine shot 
and instantly killed William L. Mere
dith, ex-chief of police of Seattle, this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock, in Guy's drug 
store.

For years Considihe and Meredith 
have hated each other, although they 
were formerly great friends. Considine 
said Meredith was using his official posi
tion to ruin Considine’s business, that

Roanoke, W. Va., June 24.—When the 
train from the west over thepassenger

Norfolk & Western railway arrived this 
coming there were many people at the 

who had waited anxiously all

have advanced beyond Glen Almond. 
The Boer and British scouts have ex
changed shots six miles hence.

All the local defense forces have been 
mobilized.

reconnoissa nee, but to the new conditions 
of war. It was not the mistakes made 
by the British, who had shown an entire 
lack of rational strategy and tactics, 
which produced the results seen, but 
smokeless powder and long range quick- 
firing rifles which involved dispersion and 
invisibility to a degree unheard of form
erly, and to the possibility of providing 
riflemen with a larger number of cart
ridges.

jjht for the belated news carrier from 
tho devastated coal fields of West Vir
gin:;,. Among those on this train who 
y Itven in the storm were a prominent 

of Roanoke, several rail-

t
Severe Fighting.

Capetown, June 25.—Details of the
engagements between Gen. Elliot’s col
umn and Dewet’s force near Reitz on 
June 6th show that the British surprised 
the Boers’ convoy. The burghers fled, 
but seeing that the captors were not in

Iciness man
women and two Chiliad men, seven 

Iren. They came direct to Roanoke from^ 
and were compelled to walk

Regulations
Disregarded

Vivian,
eleven miles to Ennis, where they were 
«aided to get a train for this city. 
Th'\~e passengers fael confident that 

than 100 people have lost their 
When the men waded from the

of a variety theatre, and filed charges 
The politieifl federalists in I/aguTia with the mayor, accusing Meredith of 

strong force, returned and charged with ma(je a patriotic address to the former j being 
great determination, and after desperate Filipino officers, and then the latter and ; p0inted

the rank and tile of Filipinos took the 
oath of allegiance publicly ou the plaza.

Frank Meek in, the deserter of the 37 th j aS°- 
reinforcements and the fighting was re- Infantry, who had been actiug as a lieu-

! tenant with the insurgents under Cail
les, rind who surrendered to-day, was 
placed in irons. «

The Lusitania was bound round Cape 
Race from Liverpool for Montreal with 
a large cargo and a shipload of pas
sengers. She mistook her course in a 
dense fog and went ashore near Renews, 
20 miles north of Cape Race, before day
break. The ship ran over a reef and 
hangs against a cliff.

The passengers, mostly immigrants, 
were panic-stricken. They stampeded and 
fought for the boats, but were overcome 
by‘-the officers and crew, who secured 
control after a prolonged struggle with 
the* rohgher element among the pas
senger^ who used knives.

The omen and children were landed 
first, ajd the men followed. The crew 
stood by the ship.

A hear, sea was running when these 
advices 'tere received, and while the. 
Lusitania! was holding its own it was 
thought fie would prove a total wreck.

The disaster occurred miles from the 
nearest te, -graph station and the details 
obtainable at this time are meagre.

A report* of the Associated Press has 
started for .ie scene. Several steamers 
are fitting out here, and will leave short
ly for the ftvvne of the wreck. It is ex-

The Ladner 
Tragedy

a bribe-taker. The -council ap- 
a committee to investigate. The 

i committee finished its labor a few dayslot more fighting recaptured the convoy. 
Meanwhile Col. De Lisle arrived with

lives.
traiii at Vivian the ladies were too much 
frightened to get into the water and 
irere place on the tender of an engine, 
where they were safe. Other portions of 
the railroad yards were washed out and Inquest OH the Remains Of
i hundred box cars were wrecked. The . 4 w
house iu which the train master at 
Vivian lived was washed away, 
yonng sou of the section master rode on 
the driftwood for four miles and was 
then lodged in a tree, from which he 
sas rescued. A colored section hand

Before the report was submitted 
to the council file mayor called for 
Meredith’s resignation, which was hand
ed in.

To-day’s tragedy way not unlooked for, 
as both men went armed, and were look
ing for each other. Although stories 
conflict somewhat, the weight of evi
dence is to the effect that Meredith open
ed fire without notice with a cut-off 
double-barrelled shotgun, loaded with 
buck-shot. Considine was wounded on 
the head, but not serionsh. Meredith 
v as hit in tlhree places. One ball pierced 
his heart, one entered his neck and the 
third passed through his body. The drug 
store at the time of the shooting was 

| crowded with people, and one bystander 
was 'shot through the arm by a stray 
bullet. Meredith was killed while strug- 
glfng with John Comvdine and Tom Con
sidine, who had come to his brother’s 
add.

Considine was at once a nested by 
Sheriff Ciidithee, and two police officers 
who were in the drag store when the 
fatal shots were fired. He was taken to 
polie» headquarters, and from there 
transferred to the county jail in a- close 
carriage ■

Considine and Meredith bad .beep.,mor
tal enemies for about three years, al-’ 
though they were prior to that time 
firm personal friends and associated to
gether iu the theatrical business iu Spo
kane.

Meredith, who resigned his office last 
Saturday on account of pressure brought 
to bear upon him by Mayor Humes, 
a city detective before being made chief. 
Wlliile in the subordinate position he and 
Considine never spoke, but avoided open 
battle. After Meredith was made clvef, 
however, he served notice on Considine 
that the latter could not remain in the 
city and do business, and followed up 
the threat by making several police or
ders which affected Considine’s business. 
In retaliation Cons:dine publicly made 
charges of corruption in office against 
Meredith, and reiterated them until the 
“Law and Order League” took the mat
ter lip and called for a council investi
gation of the police department. A 
council committee investigated, and last 
Friday night made a report to Mayor 
Humes advising the removal of Meredith 
and one of hrs detectives, C. W. Wap- 
penstein. Mayor Humes thereupon re
quested Meredith’s resignation.

It was thought by the. friends of both 
men that shooting would follow Mere- 
d'th’s reonov^l from office, and the trag
edy of to-day was not unexpected.

Acts Passed at the Last Session of 
the Legislature Reach 

Ottawa.

newed. The Boers lay beneath their 
wagons and unflinchingly fired volleys ! 
between the wheels while their com
rades were engaged in inspanning and 
driving off that portion of the convoy 
furthest from the British. The latter 
pushed in among the wagons, using the 
bayonet freely. Gen. Delarsy was pre
sent and personally used a rifle. His 
right hand neighbor was killed and the 
comrade on his left was wounded.

The affair ended in a series of hand 
to hand encounters and fierce melees, i 
the Boers eventually being driven off.

One of General Dewet’s staff officers 
was wounded and taken prisoner.

Questions in the Commons.
London, June 25.—The South African 

war was the subject of innumerable 
questions in the House of Commons to- 
da. Little information was elicited ex
cept that it continued to cost £lJi50,UW 
weekly, tààt the authorities estimated 
that the invaders of Cape Colony num
bered from. 1,000 to 2,000 men, and that 
there had been 1,484 cases of typhoid 
fever among the troops during the month 
of April, of which 187 had proved fatal.

Jacobus Botha Whipped.
Capetown, June 25.—«Ipcobns Botha, 

the member of the Cape assembly for 
Aliwal North, has been captured by the 
Boers and publicly sjamboked. In addi
tion his house was burned. The reason 
assigned for this treatment is that Botha 
voted in favor of the treason bill.

Three Chinamen Has Been 
Adjourned.

THE TRACKMEN'S STRIKE.
C. P. R. Officials Says They Have 

Enough Men to Keep Track iu 
Order.

A

They Were Not Received by the 
Dom nion Government Un- 

til Monday.

7
Meeting of Pacific Coast Lumber

men & to Be Held on 
Thursday.

Winnipeg, June 24-—An caily settle
ment of the G. P. R. strike is looked for. 
The company state they have enough 
men to keep the track in good order. In 
fact, Mr. Leonard stated that on Super
intendent James’s division there are i 
more men than he knows what to do

was drowned.
The rain ceased falling about 9 o’clock 

M Saturday morning. There has been 
eo rain since, and the streams are gradu
er falling. A big furniture store and 
large clothing house were washed away 
at Vivian, as were also about a dozen 
mall dwellings in the lower portion of 
thf* village.
Two dead bodies were seen by colored 

nen at Eckman and three colored and 
one white corpses at Empire.
Two bridges were washed away at 

Yirinn and another at Northfork Jnac- ; 
titin, and three persons are reported to 
have been drowned near the latter place.

X\\ the bridges and trestle work have 
been washed away on. th > Commons 
rirer branch of the Norfolk &. Western 
system. All telegraph lines are down, 
and the tracks are badly washed out on 
this division.

The iieople who came from Vivian did 
not come through the town of Keystone, 
bat around it. They state, however, 
that the damage done there is ‘nothing 
like as great as reported. They think 
that not more than a dozen houses were 
washed away. Tney cannot say how 
many lives were lost at Keystone.

As to the ten miles of railroad be
tween Vivian and Ennis, it is stated 
there is not 100 yards of track in- one 
place, and it is thought that this divis
ion will not be repaired for a fortnight. 
The damage done all over the coal 

fields is immense, but every one seems to 
have t>een too greatly excited and too 
anxious to get away to inquire .into the 
affairs of their neighbors. It is certain, 
however, that much valuable machinery 
has bien washed away. Many of the 
wrecked cars along the Elkhorn valley 
have* been washed down the river and 
probably will be a total loss.

East of Ennis the train had little trou
ble getting through to Bluefiekls. Two 
bridare gon-e between Vivian and 
^elch. At Shawnee, the Shawnee Coal 
Company lost all their nine mnle^ which 
*erfl in the stable when the storm swept 
°°wn on them.

A report from Keystone lias it that a 
number °f negroes there refuse to work 
for $2 a day. but are loafing around and 
vat clung their chances to steal from the 
•Mris. Another report says the number 
Jf dead there is seventeen, and that of 
rais nu m lier ten have been buried.

Newspaper men have gone to the coal 
fields 
it is

Ottawa, June 26.—The acts of the 
British Columbia legislature, assented to 
by the IAeut.-Governor at the last meet
ing of the local house, arrived here on 
Monday, in accordance with regulations 
which called for them being sent by the 
Liententnat-Governor ten days after the 
legislature prorogued. As soon as they 
were received they were forwarded to 
the department of justice.

The acting Deputy Minister of Justice 
frays this is the first he has seen of them. 
It is not a question whether the Attor-

Vancouver, June 25.—The inquest on 
the femains of three Chinamen who 
were killed at Ladner was adjourned 
until Thursday. The fourth man cannot 

Othe^ise there are no new 
developments in the case.

A meeting of the lumbermen of the 
Pacific Coast, between here and Cali
fornia, is to be held on Thursday in Van
couver. Changes in the basis of the 
present trade methods are to be dîscnss-

with.
The report was received from Revel- 

stoke this morning tha£ the men on that 
section had all quit work, r.nd that 
there was not a man to be had by the 
company. It is on this section and 
through the mountains that the company 
have the most to fear from the track 
not keeping in good condition. The re
port that the engineers would go

foundation, 
tbe truck so-

recover.

out
ed. docs not seem to have 

The engineer* wry 
far is in very good condition, and as 
long as that is the case they would not

jrov
HurtForty Japs arrived to-dgy from Seattle, 

afid Wtere admitted by the immigra
tion inspector, as they Mad proper papers 
of naturalization. Their names were 
taken, however, and they are to be re
fused licenses as being non-residents 
when they apply before the fisheries com
missioner. Up to to-day fifteen hundred 
licenses had been issued, nine hundred 
to Japs.

To-da’s train has been cancelled on ac
count of the washout of two culverts 
near Calgary.

A- .deal is on for the sale of Britannia 
ore to the Granby Smelter Company on 
a price per ton treated.

Chief Justice McOoll this afternoon 
gave judgment for defendants in the 
provincial government against the Unit
ed Canneries. The chief justice found 
that there was no liability on the part 
of canneries to pay the poll tax of Ja
panese fishermen working for them. Over 
$1,500 is involved in the present case, 
and $9,000 will be lost to the province 
over the wfaole river.

peete*.that the large cargo of the Lus-
ney-General of the province sent the»*», itaug. will be salved, 
statutes to Tom, Dick or Harry, but so 
far as the government of Canada is con-

As this dispatch is being sent a re
port has reached here that a boat load 
of people from the Lusitania was upset 
and that twenty persons were drowned. 
The correspondent of the Associated 
Press here is unable to guarantee the 
accuracy of this report at present.

go our. I
Supt. Marpole Interviewed. 

Kamloops, June 24.—In an interview 
with General Superintendent Marpole 
this morning he said: “Section men all 
over the Pacific division are most order
ly and quiet and anxious for a termin
ation of the trouble. Intimidation was 
attempted by bridge in en near North 
Bend, but the opportune presence of 
special constables, accompanied by the 
chief engineer, prevented trouble. Loyal 
men to the company have been threat
ened time and again by irresponsible in
dividuals, and members of extra gangs, 
who are mostly foreigners, fttit not a 

New York, June 25.—The sale of royal case is known where section men have 
wines at Christie’s attracted a large throng I directly interfered in any way, much to

I the!r credit, and they are carrying out 
I their promises to the officials of the com-

eerned the first seen of these statutes 
was on Monday.

So far as the regulations, which 
imperative, are concerned, they have not 
been complied with until a month has 
elapsed and attention has been directed 
to the negligence.

These are the facts of the case, and 
British Columbia is the only province 
which has disregarded its duty in this 
matter.

are
was

Terrible Experiences.
St. Johns, Nfld., June 26.—The pas

sengers of the Lusitania had a terrible 
experience. The first knowledge which 
they had of the disaster was when, 
owing to the ship rasping over the 
rocks, they were all hurled from their 
beds by the shock.* Many of them 
bruised and they all hurried on deck in 
their nightclothes. A scene of great 
excitement ensued.

SALK OF ROYAL WINES.

HAVOC WROUGHT BY STORM. were
Hundred of Persons Reported Missing 

in Virginia.of deal ess, says the Tribune’s London cor
respondent. The aggregate sales for 1,169 
dozen brought about £3,784, pointing to 
about £20,000 for the entire surplus stock. 
It was understood that n considerable 
quantity of the wine was purchased for 
the American market. The wives were 
panic and golden sherries from St. James’s 
palace cellars, bottled in 1880, 1882, 1889. 
1891 and 1894.

Five hundred people were clamoring 
to escape whibt the crew tried to pacify 
them and to launch the boats. The male 
passengers, in their attempt to seize the 
boats, trampled the women under foot, 
and, as already cabled, fought the crew 
with knives.

pan/. Richmond, Va., Juno 25.—A 
pondent whé returned 
the scene of disaster at 2 o’clock this 
morning describes the havoc as most ap
palling. He says that hundreds of peo
ple are missing or reported m*t-s:ng, but 
discredits the idea that the loss of life 
is anything like that at first rumored.

corres- 
to Bluefields fromIMMIGRANTS KILLED.

Sixteen Are Dead and Many Fatally 
Injured As Result of Train 

Wreck.

MARQUIS ON TRIAL.

Charged With Complicity in the Crimes 
fit High Treason.

Some of the jnore clear-
^ headed of the passengers assisted the 
s crew in their efforts to get out the boats.

Montgomery, IV. V., June 25,-^For 48 boat’ jt “ow ap^ars- npsK’t
hours there has been no communication i an^ lts occupants w, re ihimersed. It is 
with the outside world. Telephone and j -*tlH opposed that some of these were 
ttdegrapl^ wires are down and no mail ! drowned, but the point has notf*yet been 
tnvns or express had passed for 36 hours ] definitely established. It is certain, 
until last night. i however, that one boat, having on board

The loss here and in the immediate i twenty people, has not yet been reported, 
vicinity will be close to $100,(XH). Houses, She is supposed to be adrift in the fog. 
barns, railway cars, tipples and britl.-v and this may have gi\en rise to the re- 
were swept away by the 'uncontrollable port which reached here that twenty per- 
water, and such a scene of havoc never 
before had been wifiêssed here.

Peru, Ind., June 26.—Sixteen persons 
were killed tmd fifty seriously injured 
in a wreck of the westbtmnd Wabash 
limited nine miles west of thjs city at 
12.30 a. m. to-day.

The dead men are all Italian immi-

At Montgomery.DE WITTE’S REPLY.Paris. June 24.—The senate assembled 
this afternoon in its capacity as a high 
court of justice to try the Marquis de 
Rnfciees, the well known Royalist, and a 
former member of the Chain tier of De
puties, who returned unexpectedly to 
Paris about the middle of May after 
having been condemned in January, 
1900, in default of appearance to ten 
years’ banishment from France, for trea
son. The president of the senate pre
sided.

The Marquis, escorted by two guards, 
appeared at the bar of the House to an
swer the charge of complicity in the 
crimes of high treason and attempts 
against the safety of state for which 
MM. Beroulede, Muff et. Marcel, Hubert 
and Guerin were condemned. There was 
no excitement in the vicinity of the 
palace where the senate holds its sitting, 
as was the case in the earlier trial of the 
Marquis and others mentioned.

-
SMASHED CHURCH WINDOWS.Says Secretary Gage is Not Acquainted 

With the Sugar Controversy.
Disturbances During Jubilee Service at 

Valencia—Many Women 
Fainted.-

Valencia, Spain, June 26.—A mob of 
anti-Clericals surrounded a church here 
tp-day while jubilee services were pro
ceeding and smashed the windows and 
blocked the doors to prevent the depar
ture of the procession. Many women 
fainted, and a great uproar ensued. The 
police finally enabled the procession to 
start. The mob then proceeded to the 
Archbishops’ residence and to the Car
melite convent and broke the windows 
of these buildings.

Destroyed by Incendiaries.
Gijon, Spain, June 26.—A placard has 

been posted in several of the churches 
here announcing that all -the churches

New York, June 24.—According to a 
Herald dispatch from St. Petersburg grants bound to Colorado. Many of the 
the reply of M. de Witte, the Russian injured undoubtedly will die. * 
minister of finance, to Secretary Gage 
in the Russian sugar controversy, is 
that being a cabinet minister Mr. Gage 
must be treated wdth respect, therefore 
M. de Witte cannot imagine that he is 
wilfully misleading the people of the 
United States as to the true condition of 
affairs. The only other conclusion that 
De Witte can arrive at after reading 
what Mr. Gage says is that he is misin
formed and entirely unacquainted with 
the details of the subject upon which 
he gives his opinion and which is not in 
keeping with the facts.

to get reliable information, and 
«‘xp.-cted something definite will be 

know,, within the next 24 hours.
Norfolk A Western officials here say 

•tot owing to the wires being down and 
J10 direct communication they are unable 
" estimate the damage caused by the 
"7 in the coal fields. They do not 

hcv,. the damage to property will 
t«* $6.000.000. as at first report- 

* l-sfimites of 200 lives being lost 
iv noxv thought to be too great. ^

Conflicting Reports, 
llichnmml, W. Va., June 24.—Conflict- 

f reports received here place the loss 
llfe hi the flat top region by the flood 

to 300. It is pretty certain,* 
•it Keystone has been virtually wash- ‘ 

,.OU!’ hut the loss of life there is prob- 
' ,„v "v< r estimated.

; ■ has been a tremendous flood at 
'ton. W. Va. Several children 

**re drowned near Tazewell.

IN A LEtXIBXT MOOD.
sons were drowned by the upsetting of a 
boat.

The Czar Frees Newspapers and Peri
odicals From Warnings and 

Punishments.
St. Petersburg, June 26.—The Czar has 

freed all newspapers and other periodi
cals from all warnings, interdictions and 
punishments, and has decreed that such 
warnings and interdictions expire here
after within definite periods.

The women and children rescued were 
almost naked. Drenched with spray, 
they were pulled up the cliffs by tho 
const people. Some of the boats were 
«demolished in the surf while attempting 
to land, and their half drowned occu
pants held on to rocks, shivering with 
cold, until rescued.

This morning the unhappy passengers, 
after shivering for hours on the hill top. 
tramped over weary miles in their en
deavor to reach the houses of fishermen, 
which they eventually succeeded in do
ing, and where they are now sheltered.

Previous to reaching the cliffs the pas
sengers passed two hours of terrible 
anxiety on the wreck.

Continued fears are expressed that the 
Lusitania may prove a total loss, as >a 
furious rain storm and heavy sea raged 
all night.

The last reports received here said the 
steamer was breaking up, that her fore
holds were full of water and that her 
cargo was being salved.

There is a hope of saving the effects of 
the passengers, as where possible they 
were stowed above decks.

Six steamers are now on their way 
from here to the scene of the wreck. It 
is expected that the rescued passengers 
will be brought here to-night.

DASHED TO PIECES.

Painter’s Fall From a Scaffold on 
Bridge Across Niagara River.

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 25.—Edward 
Clark, a bridge pa hi ter, of Niagara Falls, 
N. 1'., while adjusting a rope that held 
tho scaffold on the steel arch bridge 
across Niagara river, upon which he and 
three other painters were working yes
terday afternoon, allowed the rope to 
slip out of his hands, hurling him* below, 
a distance of 190 feet. He was dashed 
to pieces. The body disappeared. A 
man named Flanagan, one of the other 
three, went down with Clark, but was 
caught in the rope which kept him sus
pended head downwards until rescued. 
He had an ankle and leg broken. The 
other two escaped.

DISPERSED BY GENDARMES.
Madrid, June 24.-^A meeting of free 

thinkers was held yesterday for the pur
pose of protesting against the holding of of diocese W^1 be burned. Tae 
the jubilee procession. Violent anti-1 lurches of the villages of Norena and 
clerical speeches were made and those Sanjun have already been destroyed by 
present at the meeting afterwards par- meendiaries, 
aded the streets shouting “Burn the con
vents.” The crowd hissed the Infanta 
Isabella, whose carriage was forced to 
change its route. The processionists \ 
were eventually dispersed with gend
armes.

WILL FILL THEIR PLACES.PLAGUE AT HONOLULU.
Central Railroad of New Jtrsey Will 

Engage New Men to-merrow.
Wilkesbarre, Pà., June 24.—The Cen

tral railroad of New Jersey to-day is
sued an ultimatum to the 900 strikers 
at the Ashley shops ofl the company, 
stating that all the men who do not re
turn to work to-morrow morning will 
consider themselves discharged and their 
places will be filled with other men. | 
The strikers say there will be trouble if 
non-union men come here.

Four Deaths Reported From May 29th 
to Juna 9th.

Washington, June 25.—Acting Adju
tant-General Andrews to-day received a 
dispatch from Gen. Shatter, at San 
Francisco, which says*

“Major Blair D. Taylor, medical de
partment, Honolulu, reports four deaths 
from bulxmie plague at Honolulu from 
May 29th to June 9th. His report 
states that he Honolulu board of health 
has taken every precaution in . segregat
ing the inhabitants of infected houses 
and disinfecting, and the president of the 
board of health believes he has the situa
tion well in band.”

Hin,-!. PITT ACQUITTED.

Was Charged With Improperly Purchas
ing Government Stores.Coal Tipples Damaged. 

iI"ntgomev.v, W. V., Juno 24.—It is 
tim:,h>d that the storm ami washouts 

- uinlay did $75.000 damage to pro- 
y‘rtv m this vicinity. The greatest 

•■nut-re was to the coal tipples, which 
1 : , linrfially demolished, but no lives 

rn *l|f>wn to have been lost.

EARL RUSSELL’S TRIAL.Manila, June 26.—H. M. Pitt, man
ager of Evans & Co., government con
tractors, who has been on trial on 

London, June 24.—Lieut. G. Green- charges of improperly purchasing gov-
shields, of the Shropshire Yeomanry, is < mment stores, xvas acquitted to-day.
dead from wounds received in the war in Four other purchasers of commissiar.v

Leipsig, June 25.—The directors of the South Africa He was one of the Oxford- stores were found guilty and fined $1,000
Leipsiger bank announce that owing to Cambridge team which defeated thn each,
stoppage of the Dres-Dener Credit An- j Harvard-Yale team in international 
stalt, in consequence of difficulties in athletic in July, 1899. 
discounting bills, the Leipsiger bank is
compelled in the interests of its creditors FATAL YACHTING ACCIDENT. London, Jane 25.—The nll-KngMsh lawn
to suspend payment temporarily. The ___ --------- - tennis championship» began at Wimbledon
directors say that if t£e commitments S-dnth Norfolk, Conn.. June 23.—Thos. yesterday; The greatest Interest is niant-
__ be liquidated quietly the creditors Sloane, of New York, the colonel of the tested In the double», In which Davis and
will suffer nov losses and shareholders Old Guard, was drowned in a yachting H. Ward, Americans, are competitors. In ! wife, in which Earl Russell was made
may hope for a favorable outcome. The accident off Keysets island, Sou^i Nor: the second round of the singles to-day S. ■ co-respondent, was a purely legal for-

• capital ot the bank is 48,000,000 marks.1 walk beach, this.atternoon. H. Smith defeated W. V. Eaves. | mnlity.

DIED (FROM WOUNDS. Will Take Place in the House of 
Lord*.

BANK SUSPENDS PAYMENT.
London June 25.—In thi Old Bailey 

court this morning the grand jury re
turned a true bill against Earl Russell 
for bigamy. The recorder announced 
that the trial would *tike place in the 
H^nse of Lords.

The action of the court yesterday in 
making absolute the decree nisi obtained 
in December. 1900, by George John Som
erville in his divorce suit against his

SECRETARY HAY.
TTi- N Reported to Be -Considerably Im

proved.
Haven, Conn., Jnne 24.—The 

rendition of Secretary Hay, who suffer- 
M a collapse last evening shortly after 
arriving at the residence of Seth H. 
IMosely, where the body of his son Adel- bert S. H

i UNIONIST ELECTED. ALf.-ENGLISH CHAMPIONSHIP.

London, June 26.—The election just 
held to fill the vacancy in the House of 
Commons for the Stratford-on-Avon 
division of Warwickshire caused by the 
death of Victor Millwyd, resulted as 
follows: P. 8. Foster. Unionist, 4,755; 
Bolton King, Radical, 2,977.

PAIN-KILLER IS JEST THE REMEDY 
needed In every household. For cuts, burns 
oud bruises, strains and sprains, dampen 
a cloth with It, apply to the wound nnd the 
pain leaves. Avoid substitutes, there’s but 
one l’aln-Killer, Perry Davis'. 23c. nnd 50c.ay now rests, was reported as 

considerably improved this morning.

zIS
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plreu. Castoria is a 
Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
ttaiiis neither Opium, 
stance. It is Pleasant, 
r use by Millions of 
as anil allays Feverish- 
Id "Wind Colic. Castoria 
ires Constipation and 
» the Food, regulates 
ts and Children, giving 
oria is the Children*

Castoria.
ktoria Is so well adapted to children*
recommend it as superior to any 
t>n known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, A’, y

pre

NATURE OF

S7

Y WRAPPER.
ICgT, NCW VO«K CITY

otect Yourself
needn't have insects about vnnr house 

l take the right steps to get #d of 
ion can use

Our Insect Powder
>e comfortable. We will promise . 
e win add to your pleasure in life.

25c a Box
hink of the pleasure It gives you.

rus H. Bowes,
IHCMIST

™™|c?0rU,tÀ.XBP”rcYatea StreeV

& Co. hw
«y m

j Ms. •>.-
•r:
*
vfc
$meet, Victoria, B. C. s

sitate
To buy your Fruit Jars and Sugar for 
preserving. We are looking for an ad
vance any day, so we are giving you 
this chance to take advantage of a low
market. Buy now and save money. 

L’ FRUIT JARS .... ....... $ .75 dor.
. JK> do/.. 

F-GALLON FRUIT JARS .. 1.25 doz.
RT FRUIT JARS .....

AK, GRANULATED, 19 lbs........... fl.OO

XI H. ROSS & CO.,
CASH GROCERS.

ificate of improvements.
NOTICE.

Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Mi®* 
Irai Claims, Situate in the Skeena River 
llining Division of Coast District, Lo
oted on Princess Royal Island.

ke notice that J, A. S. Going, agent 
K. I\ Rlthet, W. Wilson and John 
ig. free miner’s certificates No. B49110, 
1*48050, and No. B39413, intend sixty 

i from the date hereof to apply to the 
ng Recorder for certificates of improve» 
is*, for the above claims, 

notice that action under Section 5fT 
before the issuance of sucb

And further

commence
fi<-ate of improvements.

(Signed) A. S. GOING- 
ited thU 18th day of May, 1901.

Iter Ladles.l

EMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.
•ERSEDINQ BITTER APPLE, PII» 

CJGHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

[nier of all chemist», or poet free foe 
from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 

b.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceetl- 
Chemlst. Southampton England, or P- 

Box 20). Victoria. B. C.

ii

ev. M". l’aimer, M. A., of Spokane, I» 
Istereil at the Dominion.

»
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[all who are dtitotVoringr to secure to the 
world’s toiling population the one day of 
rest iu seven.”

which they desired would be held byr 
them to form the neuclus of a fund for 
the installing of a much desired beating 
system in the hospital. Whilst making 
retention of the foregoing, it may 
stateti that the Ladies’ Auxiliary have 
also donated $100 towards the same ob
ject besides assisting other good works. 
Whilst the Hon. J. D. Prentice was iu 
town recently he premised, that for every 
dollar subscribed towards the same ob
ject the government would give a similar 
amount up to $1,0Q0. So far $500 have 
been donated, so that now $3,000 are 
guaranteed.

committee, $500: Vancouv.
$100; sports committee,
club, $000; procession conn,, • , vrv 
The following is a rough , 
programme: July 1st. m„ . ! %
process'on: baseball 
Point.

eceiverdub,

■o

Appointelx? also VAHCOUVKR.
Henry Bowjnan, an old-timer in Van

couver, died a few days ago at Harrison 
river, at the home of Iris son-in-law. Sir. 
Bowman was well known here, especi
ally by the older residents of the city. 
He had the;idifrt*netion of being the first 
white man married in Vancouver. For 
a number of years he was steward of the 
Hastings Mill company.

Snow in Vancouver at any season is 
a rarity, but snc.w at the end of June 
—impossible, yj>0 say? Well, it was evi
dent on Sundayr Bt the southern outskirts; 
of the city, that he who ran could see:* 
It did not lastdwg—a mere .flurry in fact 
—but it was genuine, scow. It developed! 
into one of -th». heaviest rain and hail
storms of the season on Sunday morn-; 
ing. It was a local disturbance appar
ently, for arrivals from the interior say. 
that the weather was not noticeably bad 
up the line. The heavy fail began short
ly after 10 o’clock and lasted for half an 
hour. Col-<l(*e*:!: street was practically 
afloat and MghK water was marked just 
at the top of the curbstones. On Mount 
Pleasant^some damage was done to .he 
bicycle track on, Westminster avenue. A- 
new cinder track .had just been complet, 
ed on Sa tarda)', but had not yet been 
railed dtfwm It simply floated away 
dflS’U the bill. For a Quarter of an hour 
a streap!«ixTin<*es deep of water flowed 
down .between ,tfie rails. When the 
storm Wfls aver all that was left of rho 
trRck rçpemblçd the patches of gravel in 
a shallow riser, at the time of low water. 
The hailstorm caused much inconveni
ence to the people ' of the Methodist 
church .of Mount Pleasant, who hold 
vices in a tent during the time of the 
building of their- new church, bnt other
wise little damage was done.—The Pro- 
vinee.

, According to Ni&hi Ynmi,' interpreter 
for the Japanese fishermen, none of the 
Japanese fishermen ■"'have signed the 

greemwit ay-Miqsted by the canners.
The body or Ofif Oleson, a logger, was 

brought down from Village Bay on Sun- 
day. Oleson was drowned by falling off 
a boomuof 16*6,1 ., "
i The jiioleyÿ aujocers of Brtisb Colum- 
(>ia have decided* o appoint a committee 
to wait upoti the C. P. R. with the ob
ject of inducing them to discontinue 
alleged preferential freight rate to east
ern shippers to the Klondike, which gives 
eastern shippers .preference over British 
Columbia shipper

' The magistral 'Was faced with crowd
ed benches in the police court on Mon
day, there being about 21 cases on the 
docket, of which 15 were represent'd in 
court, and the others forfeited bail for 
qon-appearnnee. Most of thg 
qfe minor importance. George Campbell, 
dhafged with-imbliery and having stolen 
goods in his possession, changed his plea 
from not guilty to guilty in connection 
with four of the charges against him, 
and City Solicitor Hamersley, who ap
peared for the prosecution, 
to withdraw the others. The magistrate 
imposed a sentence of twelve months ! 
witb hard rilm-ia the ease of the stolen 
Ipgyele, and ; months’ imprisonment 
flor each of the - three other charges, the 
terms to follow each other, making, in 
all, two years and six months’ impris 
ment. ><

'«m 
Brockton 

l-’anie, 
at the 
shi% 

l.lver 2111-

gain»*
Afternoon

Powell street ground.*: l„
Point between T aneouver 
ster; raiwut Hastings- yïï: :aaa::;
noon—Bicycle races, naval i"
concert, horse races at Ua-tiu*»"*Ut 
military concert will in> held : 4
house-on the evening of th. i.V ",^r> 
a company * of young la.fi,, ''...à, ,l 
through drill, and a hall wilt ! ,kP 1 
on the evening of the sevou.1 n„. 
'Vancouver. utel
! Mr. Munden's boat shed.
$200 worth of tools a„d . .J™""* 
boats, was destroyed l>y iir TrJt 
night. Mr. Munden deel, that hu 
shed was set on fire I,y .< .. „4lkn
person. 11

I oil
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ibe Seventh National Bank 

of New York Has Been 
Closed.

ijrector of the Leipsiger Bai 
is in Castody-Other-Arrests 

Probable.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
A panic occurred in Henderson’s hall, 

Chilliwack, on Monday night. While a 
crowded meeting was being addressed by 
Evangelist Smith some one accidentally 
upset a lamp. Fortunately no damage 

‘was done and no one was hurt.
TÈe examinations arc in full swing 

at the public school's; in fact. are 
drawing to a close, to be followed by 
the usual public closing exercises at 
the end of the week. For;ty-nine boys 
aiid girls, thirteen or whoiy are from 
pointa in the district, have Been Writ
ing for the High school entrance ex
amination, which eongli'ided on Tuesday.

Among the passeogers on Tuesday’s 
east-bound Imperial "Limited was tlev. 
Father Morgan, On Mv 1., for several 
years parish priest in New Westminster, 
but who is now en route for England, 
and, as fav as at, present known, is not 
like ly rpa. Wturn jlAvert i ï&thé» ' Mtefan 
has béètHtii resident or «NekV Westimhlter

Washington, June 27.—Comptroll 
to-day ordered the closing of „t>awes

Seventh National Bank of New lor 
ind appointed Forrest Itaynor, Nation 
lank examiner, temporary receive 

the comptroller made the follow

Installation 
And Banquet

Uiter
,ng statement;. *

••Comptroller Dhwcs stated that 4 
3’uesday he received word from -the 3 
ioqal Bank examiner that Henry Mi 
,ua»d &. Company had recently becoi 
ndebted lu à sum approximating 
«XI to the Seventh National Bank 
Sew York, which was secured by < 
laterals of -a 'doubtful hature. Upoti 
reipt on Wednesday of further infon 
lion regarding the nature of the coll 
lerals securing this loan, he sent a ti 

to Mr. E. R. Thomas, president

Annual Gathering of United Ser- 
vice Lodge A F and A M 

. Last Night.
for about fift >en .years.^.During his stay 
here he completed his Studies and .was 
ordained as'a p rieèJtY' s libs urtitt y becom
ing pavfeii»; pries#, ^pbSifldR h*- held* for

rrani
he Seventh National Bank, as fol. 9 

‘i have just received information fi 
the National Bank examiner that Hei 
JlarQtiand & Company have ;loans 
large amount in your bank approxim 
ing$l,fi0<),000. Unless promptly and e 
jsfactorily assured that this loan r 
jhe taken up and cash therefor put i 
Le bank by Saturday night, June 21 
|,vill appoint a receiver for the bq 

board of direct

The Pleasant Event Marked By 
Speech, Sorg and Story- 

The New Officers.
several years, until jut/t fall, when hti 
was transferred to Vancouver.

Labor Commissioner Br^mner appear
ed beforflfifhê gratid lodge of the Fisher
men's Union yesterday in session at. 
Westminster, and was asked by the lodge 
to act as, intermediary -between the 
fishermen and thé canners. It is under
stood that in accepting "the offer of the 
lodge, Mr. Bremfter promised to do what 
he could.in affecting a settlement. The 
white fishermen::packed the -city hall to 
the doors last night to listen to the fol
lowing speakers on the>salmon canning 
deadlock: ‘ OapL Anderson, WilgVcss, 
Cartwright, R. McPherson, Aid. Baxter 
and President Rogers of the Vancouver 
Fishermen’s Union, Indian Chief Harry 
and W. Zeedder. The fishermen were 
advised by the speakers to stick together, 
and all of them expressed their opinion 
that the demands of the fishermen were 
fair and their belief that tfce canners 
can afford to pay what th • fishermen 
asked. No resolution was passed, a 
resolution to ask the canners tc arbi
trate the question being withdrawn on 
the statement being made that th * grand 
lodge Lad asked the canners to arbitrate, 
and the canners had declined.

Capt. A. T. Murchison, aged 37, died 
on Sunday from paralysis. Deceased 
was well known on the river as captain 
of the steamer Bella and several other 
tugs.

ser-

The annual installation of the offi 
elect of United Service Lodge, No. 24, 
A. ï1.- & A. M;i,:last night> 
brated in the customary way—a banquet 
being given at the close of the interest
ing ceremonies. The event took place in 
the Masonic temple, Esquimalt. the busi
ness of the evening being held in the 
upper part of the building. The interest
ing ceremony was conducted under the 
direction of Rt. Wor. Bro. T. X. Wood- 
gate, D.D.G.M. of district No; 1. as
sisted by members of the Grand Lodge, 
those appointed to control the destinies 
of the craft during the ensuing term be
ing as follows: I. P. M., Bro. F. J. 
Bailey; W. M., Bro. C. Ensor Sharp; S. 
W., W. T. Phillips; J. W., R. F. Ran
kin; treas., G. Phillips; sec., C. J. Horse- 
well; S. D., E. Massey; J. D., W. A. 
Higgett; dir. of cer., A. E. Stanford; 
asst. dir. of cer., H. J. Warwick; organ
ist, *G. G. Benney; I. G., C. J. Finemore;. 
tyler, C. Hammond.

The installation was followed by the 
presentation of a jewel to Bro. Bailey, 
the immediate past master, after whivh 
an adjournment, was taken to the ban
queting hail, wtierev a goodly number of 
visitors sat down i with the brethren to 
well filled and artistically spread tables..

The beauty of the dining hall and de
coration# gave evidence of the presence 
and labors of the sons of the sea. Un-

fi
was cele-

I Please convene your 
land announce this to them.’ ” 

. Arrest at Leipsig.
Leipsig, June '27.—Herr Exiier, di 

of the ' Leipsiger* B-ank, which 
pended payment on Tuesday, June 2 
lias been arrested*. The public pros 

is investigating the affairs of
hank.

It turns out that the report of 
Leipsiger Bank published was misâ 
ing. The correspondent of the As 
sted Press has obtained reliable ii 
mation whJch shows that the sun 
111.rut),000 marks, 
bulk of the assets, included ^7,00C 
marks loaned to the Casse1 J i 
Trockniug Company, of which a a 
part only can be realized.

The Berlin Taglebatt to-day says 
Iveipsiger Bank quite recently ad va 
another 25,000,000 marks to the Ü 
Trebet Trockniug Company after it 
known-that the latter was insolvent 

Representatives of the leading b 
of Berlin say there is no doubt al 
stock of the Leipsiger Bank and it 

•serve, amounting to 03,000,000 m 
sro -lost.

The Dresden and Leipsig bourse 
I fuse to handle the Ixdpsiger Bank s 
The policy of the Leipsiger Bank’s ll 
of directors has been for years su< 
to lead to the belief that other arresj 
,the charge of culpable negligence 
I follow the taking into custody of j 
Exuer. Tÿe members of the board < 
rectors include some of Lenj 
wealthiest citizens.

The Berlin, Leipsig and Dresden ij 
ing papers express the highest ind 
tion at the condition of the Leip 
Rank directors, and demand a sear 
investigation.

The Berlin Vossisclie Zeitung. ed 
ally, says. “In view of the whole 5 
of recent failures it is evident tha 
present German system of anfscht 
(namely, board of directors or trm 
urgently requires reforming or ab 
ing. th) latter preferred.”

S-
which forms

cases were

consented
NELSON.

The Tribune of Friday contained the 
following:

‘“The vigilance of the Nelson police 
yesterday frustrated xv'hat looked very 
much like an attempt at wife desertion 
on the part of a man whose name the 
police die! not attempt ‘tp secure. The 
woman in the case was a.Mise Williams 
a few months ago, and who appears to 
have been singularly unfortunate in her 
matrimonial ventured She first became 
known to the city police some three or 
four months’ ago, wheli she arrived in 
the city from Winnipeg in search of her 
brother and her intended husband. As 
she was without means she was main
tained for several days at one of the city 
hotels at the corporation’s expense until 
some trace could be secured of those for 
whom she was in search. The police fin
ally located the parties in Roesland, and 
the woman was furnished with trans-

dor a canopy of huge flags, which skirted 
the ceiling and hung in graceful forms 
down the walls, the richly laden tables 
combined with the varied uniforms and 
regalia, completed a very pleasing pic
ture, which was made the more brilliant 
by the pretty electrical effects.

A splendid menu was provided. Rev, 
C. Ensor Sharp, who for the second year 
is filling the position of worshipful mas
ter, proposed the first toast of the even
ing to the M. W. Grand Lodge, to the 
King and Craft. Glasses ware filled, the 
National Anthem and “For They Are 
Jolly Good Fellows,” sung, and iu re
sponse to the toast District Deputy 
Grand Master Woodgate spoke interest
ingly of the Grand Lodge meeting at Ari
son, and of the good work there accom-

0)1-

A party of Encash journalists and fin
ancial men, bent uoôtl a trip of observa
tion, principally inUanada, with a view 
of noting the possibilities which it of
fers for the investment of capital, have
been visiting this. city. The party con- 

of GëWge .tiughes, of the London
.Bffly Exp&Smest - ’., - - Tabernacle, of
the London Advertiser; R. C. Cur.phey, 
of the Isle of Man Times. They were 
accompanied by H. S. Congdon^of Hali
fax. N. S., well known there as a news
paper man, possessing an abiding faith 
in the natural endowments of Canada, 
and who believes that the future has 

_ , — — .great things in store for it. The visitors ; Pushed,
portation and started on her way. Noth- jlffc.New Yotft'Avérai weeks ago where remarks were followed by brand
ing further was heard from her until ’^r, Congdon jàned them, and Stopped Junior Deacon Maxwell Muir. After a 
Wednesday, when the police were again otE;at Montreal, Winnipeg, Brandon and couple of songs by Bro. Phillips. Bm. 
called in to locate her husband. It ap- Ban^ spending -several days in each Bailey proposed a toast to the *1 nitvd 
pears that upon going to Rossland, Miss piace ’ The visitors left yesterday for Service Lodge and Officers, Past and 
Williams, either from choice or necessity, where they will inspect some Present,” in which he made a touching
shifted her affections and becaihe the mineral ^deposits of that region, reference to the loss of Bro. Muir. I he
wife of another. Her husband started homp jp^ey a trip will be made worshipful master, Bro. Biinbridge,
for Nelson the other day and she follow- through the Kootenay country, and the past senior warden; Bro. W. T. Phillips
ed along on Wednesday. According to mineral deposits of that great country senior warden; Bro. R. F. Rankin, juniur
the story which the woman told Con- sUulit,d , warden; Bro. J. W. Jones, senior stew-
stable Heabener, her husband met her c Peters> chief steward of the steam- ! ard; Senior Deacon Massey ami Juniur 
in this city and took her to a hotel. Her er Hating> was token t0 the city hospital Deacon Higgitt, all replied to. the toast, 
suspicions were soon aroused, however, o|l Xuesday vym,ing, suffering from the Songs by Bro. Tranter and Bro. Lambert 

her husband’s trunk was not *t the ;(,ffects ol ’gSiQ, ,i.led ankle, caused ! Bond followed, 
hotel at which she was stopping. The through falUn'i' bn' board ship. The aeei- Bro. T. N. Woodgate, D.D.G.M., pro- 
husband offered some excuse fôr this, ^t js not a. serious one, but he will ! poSe<l the toast to the "Sister Lodges."
however, and the couple retired. "Soon not be in u position to sail with Ills ves- j tQ wk;ch several of the visiting brethren
after the husband made some excuse and- sei on its nett voyage. Port Steward J. I resDonded*
quit the! room. After waiting some time 'g. Byron will probably make the round followed a recitation by Bro.
for Ms return the woman started but in itrip on the'vessel iu the place of Mr. „ h u- T Guod-
eeareh of him and enlisted the assistance 'Peter 1. „ * ,? , :.vi<itd.„ Brethren. ’
of Constable Heabener. He in turn re- The marriage of Mr. Henry DavidsMil’ win' a "°ast 1 ... ,,, xl i,ivb
ported the case to Sergeant Hardy. The Hae aBd, Mwl'F.llen Alberta Toole was : proposed by Bro. \ . • '‘visiting
missing trunk was located on the city solemnized on Tuesday morning by Rev. I was responded to b.\ • • ,.
wharf, and some further inquiry satisfied Dr. Grant afeAhe home vt the bride’s ! brethren, including L m v .
the police that the owner of the,trunk father, Mr. Jacob II. Toole, 2b8 Tenth sul Smith, who dehvere " ,u|d
had taken passage on, the steamer, and avenue. j speech; a song by Bro. i. • ’

at the time asleep'on board. Apian A hunrber of buildings are being in- j the tyler’g toast 1 To all worthy dist -
of campaign was quickly decided upon, speoted for the new government assay i ed brethren wherever dispersed an..- •
and a few minutes before the steamer office. Thus far no suitable building , the world."
was dim to sail the ahxions wife was with'Vaults'ton be secured. Finding aj The party broke up early th
taken on board by the police and cau- suitable, avilable strong room for the those COming into the city being ->'>
tioned against awakening her spouse storage of the Klondike gold will be the : modated with a special ear kept »■" "
until the boat sailed." • onlr ea«* >for PW«Me df"y m getting ; aj. the Esquimait terminus for them.

... .. the assay iflfice 'open next month.
In Saturday’s issue of the Tnhune the PrrtTindsl Immigration Agent MeAllis- 

following paragraph appeared;^ T1* ter state.1 yesterday
officers of the steamer Alberta brought Japanese inspectixl by him from the
word yesterday that a reconciliation had g^ttiy steamer since the first of June.
been affected in the Case of the Rossland Xearlv ail of them had naturalization pa- It is obvious that more
couple who sought to divide forces in p(ra "q0 had received instructions from ! every part of the globe, w:
this city on Thursday' morning, but Bis department to.hand in the names oil this occasion than hav
which was frustrated by the city1 police. and addresseeu6f .all Japanese arrivals ! ed together at any previous 
When the husband awoke and found his to FisheriesSword, who hail Some say that a quarter 
wife on board with him he altered his exprsssed his determination to prevent. fof men, women and vtiildiv;:
course and purchased tickets for.his wife those Japanese, who winter in Seattle,, London on that day; others
and himself for Spokane.” securing fishing licenses fur the salmon lion, and a few predict that ^

A fancy dress ball on a barge towed season, no matter whether they are mi- will reach a million. \M.vre ç. •
into the lake is to be a feature of tite tq nil lied or not, on the grounds that modation to be fmm.l for -•
Dominion Day celebration here. The only bona «de residents of Canada are concours*, of xis tois
collections towards the cost of the fee- entitled to fishing licenses. It is stated vrow.l to Is,
tivities amount to $3,400, with a num- however, that the Japanese re * I"'"! 1 | .. ‘Vi inis u will return :
, . . , • j jA-z.* are erettine -ftround this clause in the acv the Iving and Queen win 1,1111her of special prisee in addition manner, by taking Abbey to the IMlace by W.-mm' ;

After an interesting discussion, in ont ii^enses boat pullers onlv and ns to extend the route, and t"
which speakers as a rule avoided declfti- ing into partnership with resident Japs more sightseers to witness the i •
ations in favor of extremely rigid Sab- entitled to the licenses. If there are sion.
batarianism, the Kootenay Diooesan 1,000 resident .Japanese who have secur- Many peers have already
Synod passed the following broad résolu- ^ licenses, theée Japaueoe will require coronets from the jewellers. 1 ' ^
tion in regard to - Sunday observance: 1,000 lioat’ puller/, who can easily he onets cost little, for they are ini ' S
“That we; the members of this synod supplied fi'>m the Seattle Japanese, who of velvet and silver, the “ha ^
of Kootenay, would very strongly urge wfH reap-th^.benefits of the fishing as of silver coateil with a gla^. 1, lV. 4
upon our people the importance of the much as tne licensed Japanese. makes t béni look l:ke pearls. 1
religious observance of the Lord’s Day An important meeting of the Domin- onets have coronets, rhe shop v-- j
which Should never be lost sight of in ion Day celebration comnritee was held of West End jewellers xull s»om 4 .
the search for recreation. We would on Tnesday night. Tht appropriations*! corateo with this uncommon 
also express our sincere* «ympa<*y thus far are as^ follows. Illumination oraament.-Londeik Graphic.

AUTOMOBILE CONTEST.

One Lady Taking Part in the 
From Paris to Berlin.

Paris, June 27, 9 a.m.—From mid 
on during the early morning hoi 
stream of bicyclists and autom 
marked the road from Paris to 
Uhampigny, a dozen miles east o 
<*itvjf theWabt of the automobile ra< 
tween Çaris and Berlin, at half 
three tins morning, attracting un 

It was indeed a mostinterest.
turesque sight. The cross-road 
Champrgny, where hundreds bii 
and automobiles were assembled, 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns, 
every few minutes a racing car ’ 
dash up and take the allotted po 
before the line.

In front of the starting place bj 
a m. at least two thousand enthu 
had gathered to watch the start, 
being scattered along the Berlin 
The first few racers left in the tv 
before the break of day, and 
immediately lost to view. Later, 
the bright sunshine put in an appet 
the auto-cars left with such spee< 
they were enveloped in a cloud o 
after

was

s movimiL'. covering 200 yards, the du 
Ambling the smoke of an exprei 
rine. The racing cars were mer 
chines of iron and steel, and no pr< 
"as made to secure comfort fa 
drivers or engineers. They carried 
°r nothing except spare tires and 
01 Petroleum. The arrangements 
carried out like clockwork. There 
about thirty persons who had ei 
" ho did not start. Hearty cheers 
Riven

THÊ COMING CORONA * luN.
that there were 250

1The authorities dread Cm from 
1 he present 

gathei-vvvr .
coiouavuii.

as the automobiles made th
of a nu 

will visit part are.
There was only one lady compet

handsome
" ho was attired in a smartly mat 
terproof costume.

1 oxhall Keene got away at 7 o 
wore a blue serge suit coverec 

gray el

Frenchwoman named

thisHow He
1 rubber jacket and a 

cloth cap.
hat

Child Killed.
Haris, June 27.—The first fatal 

Ported in the motor lace ocotiri 
dieims, where M. Brassier’s auto 

billed a child 12 years of age.
M. Fournier arrived at Aix Le 

JTe at 2.30
This place was the end of t 

hpy s run, 283 miles, in thç mût 
<-Win Paris to Berlin.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grover and a ] 
tlm ladles _
'hinlon hotel.

p.m., ahead of all co

1 from Ballard ere at t
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WEST BOUND TRAIN. MEDITERRANEAN FLEET.

Boers Not i »f
Traflic Delayed By Washout on C. P. R. Report That Ofllcers Have Addressed

Remonstrance to Admiralty 
Regarding Squadron. is Provincial NewsTrack Near Calgary. ^

Wanted Calgary, Juno 20.—The first train west 
since Sunday left this afternoon. At 
Shaganappie Point, four miles distant,, 
the slide iÿ partially cleared. After an 
inspection by officials, an engine was 
first run across and passengers on the 
train watched operations. Then the en
gine returned and the train ran over. For 
about a miles there was plain sailing, 
but at Keith another washout had oc
curred, and another inspection was neces
sary. This place was safely crossed. 
Cochrane was reached, between which 
place and Radner there was another 
washout.

At the latter point the “Lhnited” east- 
bound crossed, and reported all well. 
The run of thirty hflles occupied throe 
hours and a half. The return-journey on 
the east-bound was easy.

The Limited from the east to-day war 
7 hours late. No trains ran to Edmon
ton.

New York, June 25.—The state of af- ! 
fairs in the British Mediterranean fleet 1 
is causing much concern, says the Lon- -
don correspondent of the Tribune. It is | Dun(.an Macmillan takes the position 
well known that several naval officers : 0f road foreman at South Nanaimo, wjth 
have addressed strong remonstrances to j distrjct headquarters at Ladysmith, vice 
the Admiralty in regard to the strength ; Murdoch Morrison, resigned. Archibald 
and war organization of the squadron, j Macrgegor enters the duties as g .'vern- 
but Lord Charles Beresford’s action in j ment agent at Ladysmith on July 1st. 
making his communication public is not Decoration Day was observed here 
approved of. The reply of the Admir- j with unusual . interest, .the lodges of 
alty secretary in thé House of Commons ; Knights of Pythias and Oddfellows unit- 
last night with regard to Lord Charles’s 1 ing in the ceremonies at the graves of 
letter conveys an impression of censure ; *be departed brethren. The turnout of 
on the popular rear-admiral and some of spectators far * exceed anything 
. . . . j ... i j - Li. c: <T : seen at a similar function of this city,
his friends that may lead to h,s resig- ^ 1>Ix.thr(,n llmr(.hed in a body to the

\ cemetery, headed by the City band, aud,, 
j bearing groat masses of beautiful flower^, 
j with which to decorate the graves aiid" 
monuments. The spacious cemetery was 
filled with an immense crowd who took 

i the keenest interest in all the rites car- 
j ried out solemnly and reverentially by 
I the Knights and Oddfellows.

NANAIMO.
German Authorities Arrested 

Burghers Who Crossed Into 
Damaraland.

■

Kruger at Rotterdam—Horses for 
Africa to Be Shipped Prom 

Montreal
ever

Kenhardt, Cape Oolpny, June 20. 
The German authorities of Damaraland 
b*?; arrested a number of male Boers 
who emigrated thither after the recent 
fight at Xaroegas. Thirty-eight families 
of women and children have been placed 
in camp at Schmidt Drift.

Kruger at Rotterdam.

nation.

COMING TRADE WAR.

Former Assistant Secretary of United 
States Treasury Gives His 

1 Views.The trackmen are still out and deter
mined, find some of those who took their 
places have left, although-one dollar i»vr 
hour is now being offered. New York, June.25.—Frank A. Van- 

derlip, formerly assistant secretary of
arrival here to-day by the burgomaster, AGAIN BANISHED. the treasury, who has just returned to
deputations from numerous societies and ------------ Washington from a long trip abroad, is
many ladies. In his speech the burgu- Trial of Marquis I-ursalnces Concluded: quoted by the Tribune’s correspondent as 
master spoke of the similarity between —-Speech Leads to Duel.: ■ - !- saying: “I think it not only possible,
the Transvaal and the Dutch struggling ------------ • but highly probable, that Europe
for liberty, and said Rotterdam wished Paris, June 20.—The trial for treason! will agree to a binding, term of trade 
through Kruger to pay homage to the of the Marquis Lursaluces was concluded combination against the United States 
Boer nation, which had shown such to-day amid the general indifference of-| wtibin the next few years, and that the thickness; $2.75 "for switchmen, and rope 
faith and confidence in its own strength, the spectators. He was sentenced ip result will be the most gigantic and stub- riders an advance of 25 cents; company 

Mr. Kruger in a brief reply, deplored five years’ banishment. The Marquis was- born commercial war in the history of men $2.50 a day; for pillar work, one 
the fact that his country was cut off found guilty of treason with extenuating- tbe world. As most ef.our commercial contractor and two borers. After a 
from supplies and ammunition, whereas circumstances. He left Paris to-night. treaties expire in 1903, I; look for the lengthy discussion all. the proposals of 
the Dutch, had had their own supplies After the speech made by his counsel rea, beginning of the war then in a re- the company but one were rejected, and 
during their struggle. He was fully eon- apd before the Marquis was condemn- fusai of most of the continental nations counter proposals made as follows: 
vinced that the Lord would .deliver his «4, M. Fallieries, president ,of the court, (Q renew tllege conventions.” " Eighty cents a ton of coal, 2,350 pounds;
country in his own good time. asked the Marquis if he had anything _a_____________— • $2 a lineal yard. 27 ;fedt wide, for all dirt

There was a grand serenade and torch- to say, to which tbe Marquis replied that LOOTING BY BOERS. over one foot; $2.75 for switchmen and
light procession to-night in honor of Mr. imprisonment mattered litt-W to him, and ________ rope riders accepted; $2.60 a day for
Kruger, who witnessed the proceedings iaid: “I will always be-able to say to The Enemy Pay Several Visits to company men, an increase of four per
from the balcony of his hotel. After the my children, ‘Your father kept his honor „. Jamestown. t : . ■ cent.; pillar work, one contractor and one
demonstrations many persons bearing ; unstained,’ ” ------------ 7,1 laborer. The committee was ordered to
illuminated transparencies, inscribed These remarks led Senator Provon do London, June 25.—The casualty lists jay thesé proposals before Ifr. 1 lunsrnuir 
“Silence, the President Sleeps!" paraded L’Aiilaney to interrupt the speaker, call- made public by the war office last night whe„ hé returns féom California at the
the streets to disperse the crowd. ing him a “clown.” M. Aueoin retorted show severe fighting in various parts of end 0f next week tn the mennfini

Home for Burghers. with ^aHy disagreeable remarks, and Soutji Africa that is not reported in the ^ as usua\
as a result seconds were appointed with ordinary dispatches.
a duel between M. Aueoin and M. de This is noticeably so with rogard to the :
L’Aiilaney. This duel promises to be Zeerust position in Oape-Uolony. It also ,
the onlv interesting development of the destroys quietude by the repeated loot- | The announcement is made that Rev.

I ing of Jamestown in spite of the prox- William Clarke wiH not return to Trail,
imity of a strong British force at Aliwal as he expected! whdn tie left for England, 
North. Î and the pastorate is -therefore open for

| It appears that including the Boer appointment. Rev. W, H. Hedley is 
Too Solicitous for Welfare of Prisoners prisoners and those in the concentrating filling it ad interim,- and jmay succeed

camps, the cost of supporting some 80,- ! permanently.
000 Boers is bo-day falling upon the 
British taxpayer.

o-Rotterdam, June 26.—Mr. Kruger was 
welcomed at the railroad station oa his

't
EXTENSION.

A mass meeting of miners was held at 
Extension on Sunday inprmng to receive 
the report of the committee who waited1 
on Mr. Dunsmuir regarding the renewal, 
of the year’s contract. The company’s 
proposals are 70 cents per ton of coal; 

a foot for all dirt over one foot in

can and

:

e work

lOKingston, Jamaica, June 26.—The 
chamber of commerce has passed a reso
lution asking the governor of Jamaica, 
Sir Augustus Hemming, to request the 
Imperial authorities to send 3,000 Boer 
l>risoners to the island. Jamaica offers 
many and great adantagea for farm
ing.

ii i
TRAIL.

trial.

JUDGE IN PRISON.
■

to Suit Provisional PresidentMore Horses for Africa.
Montreal, June 26.—The steamers 

Hembrandt and Indian have been chart
ered by the Imperial government to load 
horses here for South Africa. The ships 
wifi sail ip July and take eight hundred 
each,

On Wednesday morning, the resi
dence of Thos. McDonnelji, Kerr
and Miss Carrie Zapt were nwfjed by 
Rev. R. P. Murray of Midway, After 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast WAS 
served by Mrs. McDonnell. Only re
lative* »p4 intimate ifrienjjs of the cot>- 
tract-log parties w*re present at the

of Venezuela.

AVilemstadt, Island of Curacoa, June’
14—The president of the Supreme court 
of Venezuela, Dr. Lopez Fontaines, and 
his secretary, have been arrested and 
taken to prison for having atempted o 
put into operation the code of Vene-ztiblan jistio* which impedes on judges H^bv"the' trackmen’^committee ' ' 

the obligation of visiting the prisons and the bridgem.?n on the Atlantic division 
satisfying themselves that the prison- o( the c p n to go out, wag met by 
ers are not subjected to arbitrary treat- thp only nlnn who had ffone out retnrn-
ment by political personages. President ing at onre, The bridgemen recognize t . , ., T „ . . T .
Fontaines visited the prisons in the per- that tihe trackmen have been fairly 1 I hoenix and seeing I, Robert Jacobs,

' formance of his d»ty and found more treated by the company, and being skill- ' manager of the Qit^en Cfcar company, 
than 40 persons «ho bad been arrested Pd workmen, do not propose to rank ! Greenwood, driving by, asked him for a 
without cause ae8 were suffering deten- themselves with unskilled labor. { v'de down the hill. "A few minutes later
tion from 5 days to 10 months. He ord- Report Denied. tile driver lost control of his horses and
ered an inquiry to be made, and that] q. Tune 55- firi,__ ! in endeavoring to pass a four-horse team
Several prisoners be set at liberty. This tJth £ tha* the bridgemen . i08.1 “ut °?..P|‘oeT"fl,th1f rl« was eaPsize^
m-der has been cancelled by the provis- on the Ontario division of the C. P. R. ! and, Asqmth had amollar bone and a nb 
jonal president of the republic and the have gone out in sympathy with the broktn be**des beitig much bruised and 
judge was arrested and thrown into striking trackmen j otherwise hurt. t Mr. Jacobs had one fojt
prison. '__________ injured and a hand' cut.

THE C. P. R. STRIKE.

i Bridgemen on the Atlantic Divis on Re
fuse to Quit Work. I

I
CANADIAN BRIEFS. Iceremony.

or ï W. H. Asquith, piiiuter, of Green
wood, was the unfortunate victim of an 
accident last Friday, evening, which re
sulted rather seriously to him. He was

A parasite has been discôVéred which 
is attracting and destroying peaches on 
the fruit farm of Gordon Ball, Niagara- 
oîi-the-Lake, Ont. The instect attacks 
the fruit itself, eating out heles of con
siderable size which quickly 'kills fruit.

Thos. Bosworth, an employee in the 
Grand Trunk shops at Stratford, has 
fallen heir to $15,000 in England.

The Lord’s Day Alliance convention 
met at Hamilton on Tuesday night. 
Rev. R. G. MacBeth, of‘"Vancouver, R! 
C.t represents British Columbia.

Premier Farquharson left Charlotte
town, P. E. I., for a trip to the Pacific 

^oast on Tuesday.

The civic lighting contract was up be
fore the Montreal council yesterday. 

wAfter much discussion and before a vote 
N^ould be put on the motion to accept the 
lowest tender, a motion was made to ad
journ, and it was carried by the casting 
rote of the mayor.

^ Aj R. Creelman ? "k. C., leaves Toronto 
neXVVeeK for Montreal. He succeeds 
Judge Clark as chief counsel for the C. 
P. R,

O^The large planing mill and sash and 
door factory of McGtOwdy & Hodgins 
at ShawvillC) Qbe.., was burned yester
day, with outbuilditiigs and a large stock 
of lumber.

Afi the linion cigar makers at Quebec 
went out on strike yesterday morning. 
They want higher wages, while the em
ployers refuse. They also decline to deal 
with union officials, and say they will 
hold out for months, if necessary.

E. K.. Beston, inspector of Hudson’s, 
Bay Co.’s posts, and who has been in 
the company’s service for thirty years, 
has retired.

A warrant was issued at -Toronto yes
terday for the arrest of W. II. Mat
thews. Hubville, Unt., manager of W. 
H. Matthews & Co., private bankers. He 
is alleged to have forged the names of 
J. Whitesides and R. B. WhHesidèe to 
notes for about six thousand dollars. 
Matthews is now in New Yotic having 
been married on Tuesday, and gone to 
lhat place on a wedding tout.

WASHOUTS ON RAILWAY.
______ _ KAMLOOPS.

The ht Calgary Damages the C. James Mat?Ibto*iji, an old-time mer-
P. R, Tradka. chant of this town, died on Sunday. De-

, _____ ceased was a member of the city eoun-
Calgary, June 25.—Fortunately the , cil. 

storm of Sunday and Monday has sub- ( As briefly announced yesterday, James 
sided and the weather to-day was threat- , McIntosh died on Sunday from the ef- 
ening but fine. Consequently work has ; fects of a paralytic stroke, which he suf- 
proceeded steadily and the C. P. R. fered some little time since. He was 58 
track is now reported open to Morley years of age and ; leaves a widow and 
bridge. At all events the train for the two children, the latter in their teens. Ho 
west leaves to-night. -Passengers will be was identified with, all the early public 
transferred at Morley. No train went improvements of the town. He also in- 
north to-day. but a special was run east, stalled and owned the water works plant 

Culverts 6 and 7 oil the Edmonton when Kamloops was but a small village, 
bne ar> reported down and^ the train y[e was a}80 police magistrate, for sev- 
which should have arrived here jester- era| years_ McIntosh came to Brit-
day from the the north is tied up at ish Columbia in dayg before the railway

and reached Kamlpops in construction 
trains, when he became interested in con
tracting.

The directors of the Royal Inland hos
pital were recently handed -Çhe sum of 
$400 by the Ladies! Benevolent Society

AMBASSADOR HUNOttED.

Large Number of Men Received Degrees 
at Harvard,

Cambridge, M*Sc; Juqfe 2(i.—Th’dA.y’S 
Harvard lo nun en eeiiV^n \ was nô'üè^'Aruly 

j for the conferring of utiles. the
largest number of men XvtiA 
presented themselves in rtfe histoiy of 
the college. Conspicuous and uv.dsuai 
honors were conferred upon the German 
ambassador, Von Holleben, in addition 
to tho formal degree.

At Yale.
NV-w Haven, Conn., Ju'ftô 26.—The 

199th commencement of Yale University 
was held to-day and Battell chapel was 
crowded to the doors with members of 
graduiting classes^ tkelr friends and 
members )f reiniou classes. Degrees 
were conferred Upton 576 candidates, of 

-whom 249 ïtoceiViëd the degree of a.B.

have ever

THE WINE SALE.

Well Known American's Among the Most 
Active Bidders. •

New York, June 26.—The second day 
of the auction sale of King’s Edward’s 
sherry drew a large attendance, says a 
World dispatch from Loniop. Many 
well known Americans were present as 
on the first day, and they were among 
the most active bidders Wines from 
thi> Buckingham Palace cellar were sold 
off. Most of these were of old vintages, 
dating from 1869 to 1879. The bottles 
are blown with ,the Roy a) arms.

PREMISES WERE LOOTED.

MuscleChina Merchants’ Company Complete 
Their Claim Against the United 

States Government. Does not make the man. w The btood is 
the life” the vital force of the body. So 
it not infrequently happens that the man 
who looks to be a picture of physical 
strength falls a sudden victim to disease. 
A proper care for 
the blood would 
prevent many a 
serious sickness.

The cleansing of 
the blood is per
fectly accomplish
ed by the use of 
Dr. Pierce’s Gold-» 
en Medical Disccyr- 
ery. It drives out 
the impurities and 
poisonous sub
stances which cor
rupt the blood and 
breed disease, 
increases the ac
tivity of the blood- 

k i n g glances, 
and so increases 
the supply of pure 
blood. It builds 
up the entire body 
with good sound 
flesh.

There is no al
cohol in n Golden 
Medical Discov
ery” and it is en
tirely free from opium, cocaine and all 
other narcotics. #

The dealer who offers a substitute for 
the ” Discovery ” dota so to gain the lit
tle more profit paid by inferior medi
cines. There is nothing ^just as good ” 
for the blood as «Golden Medical Dis
covery” therefore accept no substitute.

vc bottles of4'Golden Medical Discov
ery’ for my blood.M writes Mr. William D. Shamb- 
lin, of Remy, Cherokee Nation, Indian Territory. 
« I had ‘ ring worms • on me and I would burn 
them off ana they would come right back, and 
they were on me when I conrraeeced using’Gold
en Medical Discovery,’ and they went away and 
I haven’t been bothered any more.”

Dr Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure

Pekin, June 25.—The China Merchants 
company, owners of the premises in Tien 
Tsin at. first occupied by , the marines 
and afterwards by Liscum’* command 
as a barracks, has completed their claim 
against the United States government 
for valuables which they aver were car
ried off by the marines. The list com
prises many valuable furs, rugs and 
jewels, including diamonds. The total 
of their claim is 400,000 taels. The com
pany says that the premises, being à 
part of the foreign concession, were wilP 
ingly lent for military necessities, but 
that they were not subject to looting, as 
fbey would have been if they had been 
id the Chinese city.

PUNISHING CHINESE.

London, June 25.—A dispatch to the 
Times from Pekin, dated June 24th, says 
that the indemnity demanded by the 
powers from China does not represent 
the real amount, of tbe money penalty in
flicted, on China, as no. allowance has 
been made for the rich hauls of treasure 
in Manchurian cities and the contents 
of Tien Tsin arsenals, secured by Rus
sia. and the large sums which Germany 
has secured by systematic raiding of Chi 
Li and other provinces.

//
NO LIVES LOST.

Missing Passengers of Wrecked Steamer 
Lusitania Land Safely. f

St. Johns, Nfld., June 26.—Latest re
show that no lives were lostports here 

in the wreck of the Lusitania. The pas
sengers escaped, though several of them 
were injtyrqd. A boat load of passengers 
at first reported missing has landed safe- 
Ay. The ship has been badly forced on 
•the rocks, has lifted to one side, and is 
lialf full of water.

It
SERIOUS STRIKE RIOTS, ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE.

I4arge Number of Bersoiis Injured in 
Disturbance at Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester, N. Y., June 26.—The an
ticipated trouble with strikers came this 
morning. The marching men, number
ing about 1,000, clashed with the police 
at Mill and Commercial streets at 9.30 
o’clock, and many heads were broken. A 
volley was fired over the heads of the 
strikers when the policemen were as
saulted with bricks, atones, shovels and 
pieces of wook. The dispersing of the 
strikers then prevented serious bloodshed 
for the next volley from the police would 
be directed at the strikers. As it was 
eleven policemen and twenty strikers 
were injured.

Boston, June 25.—Some 2.000 Chris
tian Scientists left the North street 
station this morning for the annual pil
grimage to the ho'.ne of Rev. Mary 
Baker Eddy, founder of the faith, at 
Bow. three miles from Concord. N. H. 
In the expedition were many distinguish
ed visitors from foreign lands, as well 
as visitors from all over this country. .

m a

The steamer Genessc arrived here at 
midnight bringing six first, 15 second and 
-436 steerage passengers and 93 of.-the 
crew of the Lusitania. Capt. McNay and 
the chief officers of the ship remain with 
the wreck. The passengers are almost 
entirely Russian and Polish Jews. Capt. 
McNay had to force the vessel npou 
the reef, for if he had reversed the en
gines the whole ship’s bottom would have 
been torn out, and she would have sunk 
instantly. The panic among the pas
sengers was intense.

'\1

SUGAR GOES UP.

New York. .Tune 26.—The American 
Sugar Refining Company advanced all 
grades of refined sugar five points to
day.Will Be Total Loss.

Montreal, June 26.—Capt. McNay. of 
the steamship Lusitania, ashore at Seal 
Gove. Newfoundland, this afternoon tele
graphed the El (1er-Dempster Co., here» 
that the passengers are all safely landed. 
The ship’s hold is full of water, reach
ing over the aft port. There is no hope 
of saving her. The passengers’ baggage 
is all lost.

A MODERN WEAPON IN THE BATTLE 
FOR HEALTH.—If disease hfls taken your 
cltndel of health, the stomach, and le tor
turing you with Indigestion, dyspepsia and 
nervous prostration. South American Ner
vine 1s the weapon to drive the enemy 
from his stronghold “at the point of the 
bayonet,” trench by trench, bnt swift and 
sure. It always wins. Sold by Dean. & His- 
oocks and Hall & Oo.—4.

« I took fiSUN SPOTS.

Toronto, June 25.—Two sun spots were 
discovered at the observatory this morn
ing. The spots are over the west limb, 
and it is expected that they will remain 
for a few day*.
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| nights and once after losing several big 1 
S pots I went to the bank to borrow some 
; money. The manager and I were good 
I friends. He boarded with me. He 
I knew all about my financial condition. 1 
He said he coudn’t accommodate me.
I asked him why, as I was worth many 
times the amount needed. Then he talk
ed to me. He said: “Jim, a bank is a 
cold-blooded business proposition. We | 
deal in money always; in 
never. There are
rules we must follow. When a man tries f>n<^» nnd Rambling Katie third, 
to borrow money off us we first ascertain
his financial responsibility, then his in- YACHTING

be^oke,heb"tho, sssffidîSbijf 5 „
aomebm^ accommodate him. But if he t<Hi=y bent hoc new mainsail tTshippJi 
be of kaown finançai worth and othetc the remainder of her gear. She will take 
wise honest, yet handicapped with per- ■ „ B!lll ^retching spin, to morrow, 
sonal habits, that would stultify all that tuning up trials will begin Friday, and will 
entitles him, to our consideration, we { continue on the Clyde for ten clays, after 
can’t do business with him. You own : which the cup challenger will be dismantled 
your hotel and you are hotnest, but you j for her passage across the Atlantic, 
gamble. If you get stuck in a game to- 
night, you could lose all you own before
morning. You are not a good risk to us. ALL-ENGLAND CHAMPIONSHIPS.

I You will have to go to a mortgage com- London, June 26.—In the all-England
, pany.” That sounded bad to me; thé • *awn tennis championships, which began

them and reflect. They are all good first time I ever heàrd it. There werè at Wimbledon on Monday, H. S. Mahoney
papers. It’s a wonder to me how you , no mortgage comphhies in town, so I ****** L* Cazalet In the third round
fellows can publish as good papers as ; went to Spokane. I made the raise and singles.

! was to leave'*6- home on the 8 o’clock ! :, roand of
doubles D. Davis and H. Ward. Americans,

; beat,,Baves and Hilliard, by three sets to

KNOCKED his hat off.

Favorably Gambling > Sporting/fews (
PRIZE MONEY. Hi

.v>Ol>: Yaacoaver vu, ,
L' H. sports committee $300- , < l1*1.
!,K lir"Ç‘ssiou committee <1?
ho tollowmg IS „ rough draft’,,,4?1' 
•og"«initie: July 1st. moruinit—^ 

ss oîl* baseball gaine at Rr * ,*ln^Afternoon - BasebaU^.^ 

■ r\\ Street grounc’s: lacrosse .,7 "**’ 
betwivu Vancouver and \Y„ . T le 

ra,*a at -Hastings; Vanconv “n" 
:u butts all dav* f'","

lli- morning—'Regatta on Inlet ‘ A r 
>cn—Bicycle races, naval * * 
Micert, horse races

Receiver Halifax, June 38.—Bishop Courtney, 
of the Anglican 
made a scene at an entertainment in 
this city last night, A London showman 
came herb, produeing an exhibition of 
moving pictures, representing the British 
navy and everyday life of His Majesty’s I 
sailors. After the performance. <L-»-pie- 
tnre of King Edward was thrown on and 
the band played “God ^ave the King.” 
A man apparently in a great hurry to 
leave the hall started to go with his hat

Over $700,000 to Be Distributed Among 
United States Navy Officers 

and Men.

' Washington, Jjine 27.—Justice Bradley 
| in the Equity court to-day decided the 

Manila Bay and Santiago Bay prize 
The decision is in favor of the 

claimants as to vessels uettpbured and ae 
to property taken from vessels so cap
tured. It is against them as to property 
capture,] ashore.

Admiral Dewey, his officers and men 
are the claimants in the Manila case, 
and Admiral Sampson, Iris officers and 
men are the claimants in the Santiago 

' lease. 1 Ja'di ,
I . According to counsel ShfeJelaimants in 

.(the Manila case receive'h total of $288,- 
Wimhington, June 27.—Comptroller ; kjoq divided among about 12,000 people, 

paw- to-day ordered the closing of the anj the claimants in the Santiago case 
Seventh National Bank of New York, j will get in thé neighborhood of $500,000, 
inj appointed Forrest Raynor, National distributed among about 3,000 persons. 
$ank examiner, temporary receiver, j
hater the comptroller made the follow-.! ^ .
in; statement:. > . "if! Foreign Ministers in Chipft.-Have Only

•Comptroller Dawes 'stated that ,<fi ^ Few Pojnts twSfltfle.
Tuesday he received word from tue •>»
[ional Bank examine* that EeniY Mar | j Peki June 07.—1The fdreign ministers, 
«ua.d &. Company had recently become , ^ to^a ,g meeting, onlj discussed minor
indebted m a sum approximating Vl.uutv , g ^ ^ ind(,ran1t).>lquestîo* The
liH> to the Seventh National Bank 01 ish minigter Sir BrneSt Stit^w, re-
Sew. York, which was secured >j ■ t0 agree t0 a 10 per cent; Mcreas‘8
lat,TSls of a doubtful riatnre. L|wB tke tariff In the eVmt ChihS1
c#t on Wednesday of futthe* tufpimm hersc,f unaW t<ye«*et>- ht* pay-,'
tfn regarding the nature qf the collât ^eDts , The Russian ilatinifiteV, 'Al. db 
mls securing this loan, he sent a tele- Q. . hag not yet «greed'tMlt WinteW 
pm to Mr. E. R. Thomas, president of , ^ on indemnity is to be 4-*er MK. The 
the. Seventh National Bank, as follow s. j Unjte(J gtates special representative, Mt. 
•I have just received information from | Rockhi]1 thinks there should to littlè 
the National Bank examiner that Henry j fnnher delay When thero points aie 
Sarqmtnd & Company have, gleans of 6ettled the work of the nrieîsters’trill to 
large amount in your bank approximat- practically ended. '■ - 1?
ing .<1.1100,000. Unless promptly and sat
isfactorily assured that this loan will 
v taken up and cash, therefor put ihto 
Ifc bank by Saturday night, June 39th, 
rill appoint a receiver for .the bank.

board of directors

diocese of Nova Scotia,I

Is BadImpressedAppointedif. THE TIHP.
• NEWCASTLE RACES.

London, June 28.—Reminiscence won the 
sentiment, Northumberland Plate of 1,000 sovereign» 

certain established ot Newcastle today. Sheerness was sec-
Twelve

t>. 1
How a Yukon Miner Treats the 

Subject in a Published 
Letter.

Colonel Biscoe Pound Everything 
Was in Splendid Order 

at Esquimau.

Lhe Seventh National Bank of 
oi New York Hks Be'èn 

Closed.

-

horses ran.at hSS,'"*

navy concert will be held in tike,' 
L>n<e-un the evening of the 1st 

wnipauy of young todies. wii, 
'Ugh drill, and a ball will take 

1 the evening of tire secoqd at the Hnt'r 
ai^txmwr.
Nfr. Mnmlvn's bottt shed, com,
!i«t worth of tools and two fij‘ns 
nits, was destroyed by fire on Tt„ ‘ “g 
ght. Mr. Mutider. declares th 1 ■ 
it‘«l was set on fire by

Ion.A
Ag the man came down the aisle he A Graphic Description of the Re- 

had to pass Bishop Courtney. His guit8 Qf t^e Gambler's
Lordship looked at him with flashing
eyes, and as he came alongside, the Trade.
Bishop rose, and wÿh indignation struck _________
off the hât, saying as he did so. “You . ., .. . . .. ,
ought to to. ashamed of yourself.” The \ D,mng the dlscusslon m the press of 
man stooped to the ground and picked j î)awson on ^he expediency of gambling 
-tip‘his hat, looking very sheepish, but from a business point of view, the fol- 
made no remonstrance. Such of the lowing letter was published in the Daw- 
crowd as saw the incident gave Bishop 
Courtney a cheer.

Ho Foreign Warahips Would At
tempt Bombardment in Face 

of Fortifications.

Director of the Leipsiger Bank 
is in Custody—Other Arrests 

Probable.

i

Her

Toronto, June 27.—Col. Biscoe and Col. 
Connor, who weie sent to examine ihc 
fortifications and docks at Esqnimalt, ti. 
C„ are in the city, 
found everything in splendid order at the 
Coast, and will bp able to present a 
favorable report to the Imperial author-

CdU Biscde iS'hntfcfied that no foreign 
-pf-war would attempt a bombard-

: y

some unknown Both gentlemen LAWN TKNNIS.son Sun. It is worth republicption : 
Editor Sun:—Out on the creek I getNEARING THE END.

retaliation 
And Banquet

copies of all Dawson papers and I readINTERESTING EVENT.

Two More Victorians United In the Holy 
Bonds of Matrimony.if.

the all-comers

Moss, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs, The “rot” the Dawson* papers are now o°ard broke.^ lhe banker wap right
J. Moss, and Mr. RaJph Stevens, son of publishing on the gambHng proposition h was Wrong. And when I read in the
W. J. Stevens, the well known boat j3 about the worst yet. It is generally | t”lt a D»wsonbank manager had London. June 2Ç.-In the Internattoml
builder. , recognized by till'the writers and ta-lkers signed a telejntiim to Ottawa asking for an ! pigeon shooting at Hurllnghame to-day for

The apartment In which the Interesting who flre digcus6ing the matter that it’s tension of time for the gamblers, I j a ellp Talued at f200j ln conjunction with a 
ceremony was performed was tastefully tto mifito who stlriports the gairibler. i 1 wondered aloud as to whether banking sweepgtake of i5 l<lrh| there were Ti
and appropriately decorated, the surround- ,mven.t gfren a letter published from a rules had changed, or whether the tele- competitors. Count lyAvrtncourt. of
lugs partaking of the nature of a .flower ! m on th@ QUt^tion -mi any of the pa. gram wouldn’t to a surprise to the con- prance, won with 10 killed. L. Smith, of
garoen. The bride was given away by her especially one favoring open or frvntive head of bis institution when he Saratoga, tied for third prize with S killed.
£ther- lnd7a?, attended by her sister, ^"ethec kind of rambllng. and as we heard of it in this morning Herald. A F. Robinson; of San Francisco, and A. B. 
Miss Gertrude Mos* and her Hrtle ntoce | ^gamMl ^ - to friend tells me the banks did this to- Gates, of New York, sh<R p<x,rty.

ine onaegroom ans . i cause they have money loaned on whis-
A ter t e b ^ ‘ have ]ived fD mining camp9 for 30 sto<**- and Bsure that whisky will

years, have followed the pay streak from " price .f gamb mg Ls stoppeL
Mexico to-Yukon-in Arizona, New Mex- Thats sil^ Whisky wont drop 50 
ico, California, Nevada, Utah, Montana,: ^ a gallon.1 The mm«- drinks the 
Washington, Colorado, Alaska, British whisky. The gambler drinks cham-
Columbia and Yukon-and I have been Paga“- When the miner gambles, he

the gambUng proposition all never haa enough money to buy all
in front of the box. whisky he wants. Cut out the gamb

ling and the miner will to lined up in

men
ment .at Esqnimalt in face of the forti
fications there.

o-Innual Gathering of United Ser
vice Lodge A F and A.M 

. Last Night

THE RIFLE. {fOUND DEAD IN Ml. FRENCHMAN WON.

-:.*i_i In

The 'Sad Dcatl), of Brother ot Hin. Francis X 
La scelles, Haw In New Westmlastcr 

'• Asylum.
he Pleasant Event Marked By 

Speech, Sorg and Story- 
The New Officers.

EriteLondon, June ,27.—'^he Hon>
Lasx.'ells, brother of the Earl of Hai*e- 
wood and brother of the Goïràttes of

■eg, oh . 'ï>nmt.f

Fire on a
us flower girl, 
supported by John Braden, jr. 
ceremony the guesta adt down to a dainty 
wedding supper, which was followed by a 
reception attended by a host of relatives 
and friends, who showered congratulations

The annua! installation of the oflin 
ect of United Service Lodge, No. 24,
. F. & A. M.,; last' night,
*6ted iii the customary way—a banquet 
sing given at the close of the interest- 1 
g ceremonies. The event took place in 
le Masonic temple, Esquimau, the busi
es of the evening being,h^ld in the 

ïr part of the building. The interest- 
ceremony was conducted under the 

rection of Rt. Wor. Bro. T. X. Wood- 
Lte, D.D.G.M. of district No* 1. as- 
Ited by members of the Grand Lodge, 
ose appointed to control the destinies 
! the craft during the ensuing term be- 
g as follows: I. P. M., Bro. F. J. 
alley: W. M., Bro. C. Ensor Sharp; 8. 
r., W. T. Phillips; J. W., R. F. Ban
ni treas., G. Phillips; sec., C. J. Horse- 
ell; S. D., E. Massey; J. D., W. A. 
Iggett; dir. of eer., A. E. Stanford; 
et. dir. of cer., H. J. Warwick; organ- 
t, ‘G. G. Bcnney; I. G., C. J. Finemore;. 
1er, C. Hammond.
The installation was followed by the 
-esentation of a jewel to Bro. Bailey, 
e immediate past master, after which 
i adjournment, was taken to the ban- 
letiug bgll, where a goodly number of 
sitors sat down i with the brethren to 
ell tilled and artistically spread tables. . 
The beauty of the dining hall and de
lations gave evidence of the presence 
id labors of the sons of the sea. Un
ir a canopy £f huge flags, which: skirted 
le ceiling and hung in graceful forms 
iwn the walls, the richly laden tablés 
>mbined with the varied uniforms and 
>galia, completed a very pleasing pic- 
ire, which was made the more brillnint 
y the pretty electrical effects.
A splendid menu was provided. Rev.
. En.sor Sharp, who for the second year 
. filling the position of worshipful mas- 
:r, proposed the first toast of the even- 
ig to the M. W. Grand Lodge, to the 
ang and Craft. Glasses were filled, the 
ational Anthem and “For They Are

BASEBALL.
WILL PLAY ON SATURDAY. 

Another hard luck story. ^Vord was re*- 
ceived from Port Angeles on Tuesday 
evening cancelling to-day’s game, 
makes the third home game the locals 
have had cancelled this month, and it 
surely looks as though the Victorias were 
strictly “up against It.”

For some reason or other the steamer 
that the Port Angeles team had arranged 
with to bring them over could not keep it» 
engagement, thus preventlrg the Angele* 
boys from eomirg over.

The borne team will leave for Nanaimo 
on Saturday morning to pkiy the Cost 
City boys.

On Monday the Wenatchee team will play 
here, and local patrons can depend on this 
club filling its date, as they are at present 
touring Washington, and will arrive here 
on Monday to play their first game on the 
Coast. This, match should be one of the 
best of the season, the visitors being an 
exceptionally strong team, as may be 
judged from the fact of their beating the 
Pullman nine with ease. The Pullman teem 
defeated the University of Washington 
club three games, just prior to the 
match that the University boys played 
here.

On. Saturday, the 6th of July, the cele
brated Tacoma Greys will be the oppon
ents of the Victorias.

The local team Is being considerably 
strenzntened in the batting line, tins 
Gowen and Huxtable having decided to 
play again, 
both good batters, the locals will be strict
ly In It In the futurei.

' VANCOUVER DEFEATED.

Dosart and Hon. Francis J. Lascelles, 
now in the asylum at New ; Westmin
ster, JR. C., where he was Sént # after 
killing an employee oh his'r*Teh. has 

v been! found dead in a wagon aft Chelten
ham.

This penniless aristocrat has for years 
been exhibiting automatic ‘pieDipes at 

14 country fairs under r.he name of Eric 
Leith.- When he heard of his brother’s 
trouble he began drinking and died 
from the effects. Letters from the 
Countess of Desart and a London lawyer 

, were found in his pocket, enclosing a 
remittance and referring to Francis’s 
trouble.

was cvlt». 1

Steamer ThisFPlease convene your 
and announce this to them.’ ’’ 

Arrest at Leipsig.

unstintedly^
Prepend Innumerable were rççplv.ed by 

the newiy married couple, their beauty and 
utility evoking many admiring foniments. 
Mr. and 2®. Stevens left this morning for 
the Mainland on their hcueym&oh tour. 
Which will embrace a trip down the .Island 
before their return. àfWr which they will 
reside at 35 John streeû.

T
theup against 

the time—always

Urr.à5i *s£rssz ^ rr",,L a. w *,.1115h,e..d8-
: k.srzr.x?. x1 srts nxs

in my efforts to reform I felt good. I ™ the gambler can save enough money 
There’s a whole lot of us miners that to go outside on. They have had sev- 

are like me in this way. I take all the eral years time, and it they haven t
chances that come my way, but had saved the amount needed, what is their
rather nlay the game of life as it comes guarantee for the future? The miner is 
wherein l may have an even break, the backbone of the community; the 
than go nr against taro, roulette, black gambler is not. If the gambler makes 
iack or any other game, where I know enough to take him outside he must

It Is altogether provable that coincident- ,i,e percentage is eH against me. I go make it off the miner. Why not make
ly with the inauguration of Improvements . town once in a while for a change the gambler work awhile and let the
In this etty, there will be undertaken a , scene. I have a few dollars in my miner make the trip outside? He might
work which will afford 'the greatest satis- nocket and I need them all. I need not to able to make the “hit" in society 
faction in all quarters/: This Is the re- L. -’ clothes etc. It seems to me ' the gambler could, but to would take' 
moval of the unsightly high sidewalk on = . always need them. I don’t need a lot ot comfort and joy to the old folks
the east side of Government street, be- In“. . d j don’t need to gamble. I at home, from whom the gambler has
tween Courtenay and Humboldt streets. wms y intentions when- kept him for many weary days.

For years past there has b«n no little .Dawson I am loaded w!5i > Dawson is a world beater, but it WÏR
agitation In the city >unCil for the re- , broke before I leave I reach its highest possible mark in proti-

aUlewalkv but no definite ac- ‘hootch ^l^jVserif any of my perity when gambling is stopped. The
tion was taken. Besides marring the gen- drop i"to a saloon to see y ^ miner, who till now has never entered
era, appearance of tha ;>rt of the street ohi pal. ar arowid ^ ^oTe drTnk - geni’s furnishing store in Dawson, will
the walk in question1 -was a source of He says: Have a arnix one uim*. 0 nn oiin/i«,v_
danger to life and Hnf6,' and several per- won't hurt you," and I join him. Then, , . ,T y, _

have been injured'hÿ falling down the nobless oblige, he has one with me- • e '. ,, ,, , , ,
steps at the Humboldt street end. and I fall off the water-wagon. Then able to patronize the jeweller s and send

This morning a special committee of the with $2 worth of whisky under my migget jewellery to the folks at home, 
city council, con si sting-of Aldermen Cam- ' “Parkv," I become g Vanderbilt., I am He will to able to buy his seasons pro-.
cron. Williams and Brydou. met repre- I si10ri just $2 I have spent, and as it visions all in a bunch at a Dawson gro- x-anoouver waa defMted two games et
«'natives of the owners of property along geetne to me that I must be a winner, <fry where prices are cheaper than on BvLrett Setnrda and Snnday. The Hist
the walk, and a satlsfa-rtory understanding ! , step OTer t0 a table and contribute to a°d j® ,‘‘.ay | by a score of 7 to 5 and the 9c«md 11 to 3.
was arrived at. The-, property owners, th dea)er wh0 wears store clothes; he llTe^' He.™ay not buj all the luxur , lbege are the flrst defeata fcT Vancouver
Messrs. Loewen and Brb, were represented . mOTe clothe3 Lnd I continue to ‘es the gambler dees, but he will to able tMg
by Mr. Loewen, and jyteasrs. Everts and ve;ar “parfev ’’ Then I feel blu» to buy more luxuries than he can now 
Erie by Mr. Earle ., Tnd robber around till my friends have -a°d there are more miners than there

The particulars of the conference will __„,h;aVv fn fill mp nnd are gamblers.
be contained to a report to be submitted , * -, creeks cursing the They say it will lower rents. If it
to the council. Should Abe present nego- ! t " f t . the wav ! doee ** will lower prices, and the mer-

materiallze, the walk wilt be razed, gamblers every foot o y. , chart will make as much monev and
nnrl nfter the necessarv grading a per- I owe a fellow in Dawson a grocery enact will make as muen money ana
nnd. alter the necessary graumg, a uer ___ . v-„„—mener T am Jet not be compelled to blush so wheu
urnnent sidewalk will to laid there. bill and another borrowed money. 1 nresent nrice of an sr-

■' to pay them at clean-np and but f(.r he asks you the present price of an ai-
the gambling I could have paid them tide. So far all the cutting has been

w^™MI>ea bLnbri?inrtoa mato^a trip The miners of the Yukon can thank

Arrange ProcedW in the Case. ^ ^Zn-npl -Ar^diJgo^VMe^

~" TT mnVp it this bum to help himself and protect him
London, .time 27.—In the House of , ean • otherwise unless I from the human vultures who have prey-

Lords to-day the Lor/ Chancellor, Lord , year, but I couMn t otherwise pnl^s I ^ ^ him ^ ]ong_

forth 1 T™ d™ rnd l’m supposed to to ' ™s is so long you probably won’t 
Iffiat'a^true MU had’toen ^touini against about as strong-wilied as the average "£+£ a™ ^

^drl^ th?apXitoent of aTJ: ‘“Yhey say we never saw a mining ^"Tnd ^

mittee to arrange the‘tiro,^deure in the camp that amounted to anything unless print tto^n
The. motion was agreed to. there wereSamblers there. I never saw them, whether you print them

but one, but its one of the world beat- . • , x„ „r oon , so v.
ei's—Rossland, British Columbia. I see ! Ev:D0?‘l^0i^NBK‘

JohA Grant teUs of how John ' Grand Forks. March 6th, 1901.

Leinsig. June 27— Hen; Kxner, direc- 
tor of the1 Leipsiger’ Bank, which' 
lauded payment on Tuesday, June 25th, 
has liven arrested’. The pulilic prOseeU- 

is investigating the nffatrs of the

Mule Transport Monterey Badly 
Damaged Duriûjg,^byage 

From Capetown.

How Two Daring Officers Succeed
ed in Getting the Flames , 

Under Conï/oT .^r

r sus-

tor
bank. • • 5 "

It turns out that the report of the 
Leipsiger Bank published was mislead
ing. The -correspondent of the Associ
ated Press has obtained reliable infor
mation witch shows that the sum of 
111.14)0,000 marks, which forms the 
bulk of the assets, included 87,000,000 
marks loaned to the Cassel rl reber 
Tnxknmg Company, of which a small 
part only can be realized.

The Berlin Taglebatt to-day says the 
Leipsiger Bank quite recently advanced 
another 25,000.000 marks to the Cassel 
Treber Trockniug Company after it 
known-that the latter was insolvent.

Representatives of the leading banks 
of Berlin say there is no doubt all the 
stock of the Leipsiger Batik and its re
serve, amounting to 03,000,000 marks, 
are -lost.

The Dresden and Leipsig bourses re
fuse to handle the Leipsiger Bank stock. 
The policy of the Leipsiger Bank’s board 
ot directors has been for years such as 
to lead to the belief that other arrests on 
the charge of culpable negligence will 
follow the taking into custody of Herr 
Exaer, The members ot the board of di
rectors include some of Leips:g*s 

j wealthiest citizens.
The Berlin, Leipsig nnd Dresden morn

ing papers express the highest indigna
tion at the condition of the Leipsiger 
Bank <Frectors, and demand a searching
investigation.

The Berlin Vossische Zeitung, editori
ally, says. “In view of the whole series 
of recent failures it is evident that: the 
present German system of anfsehtsrath 
(namely, board of directors or trustees) 

I nrjrerctly requires reforming or abolish- 
I ing. th) latter preferred.” /

TO REMOVE EYESORE.

Conference Between Oouactl Committee 
and Property Owner* Regarding 

Objectionable Sidewalk.
ATTACKED BY BOERS.

New Orleans, La., June 27.—The Brit
ish mule transport Monterey, from Caps*, 
town, has arrived in port after a terrible, 
experience with fire at «gfejiT^velve -datysf 
out from St. Vincent ffafmes were dis1** 
covered in. the after-hold * and gained 

| ruch headway that the heat prevented 
the usual means of extinguishing the 
tire. Flames and clouds of smoke poured 
out from the hold, aud when the officers 
and craw were about to abandon the 
ship. First Officer Reid and Fourth Of
ficer Harrington volumie»reki a darrtM? 
plan. They proposed to tid1» wire cable1 
around their bodies and "havd*their com
panions lower them down the side of the 
ship until they were abreast the port 
opening into the burning section. It was 
a desperate expedient, but after a short 
eptistiltiition was adopted.

As tfte fire was near the water-line, 
Reid and Harrington were lowered down 
untfl they were submerged in the sea 
nearly up to their waists. Hanging thus 
half buried in the waves,'*with the ship, 
under headway, the memvbuttere 1 in ttw» 
port, a hose was then lowered to them 
and for several hours they cwung out
ward and inward pouring a stream into 
lhe blazing hold. In this way they 
finally succeeded in checking the flames.

The vesstl was badly damaged.

Enemy Made Determined Assault ou 
Richmond—Retired on Approach 

of Reinforcements.

Richmond, Cape Colony, June 27.-A 
large force of Boers, commanded by 
Malan and Smit, attacked Richmond at 
daybreak on June 25th.

The fighting lasted till dusk, when the 

‘Boers retired on the approach of British 
f reinforcements.

LUSITANIA’S PASSENGERS.

Three Hundred Started on the Traiu 
From St. Johns This Morning.

St. Johns,v Nfld., June 27.—The first 
train load of the passengers of the Lusi
tania, the steadier of the Orient Steam 
Navigation Company, which was wreck- 

led near Cape Ballard yesterday morning, 
'.started this morning to cross the coun
try. There were 300 of the passengers, 
•on board the train. On their arrival at 
Port Aux Basques they will be trans
ferred to the steamer Bruce, which will 
take them to Sydney, Cape Breton. The 
remainder of the passengers will follow 
by another train this evening. Many of 
the children among the immigrants were 

? without auy clothing.
’lcerns provided for them in this respect.

was

moval of this

’ With those men, who are

INTERESTING POINT.
New York, June 27.—In order that the 

baseball question may be taken to the 
highest court in the state, if necessary, 
two young baseball players, who were ar
rested and convicted last week by City 
Judge Kellogg Tn Yonkers,, have asked the 
citizens to assist them In raising fund» 
uith which to defray expenses of appeal. 
Thus far the boys have met f with encour
aging success. Interest centres in the 
outcome of the appeal to be argued. Law
yers contend that it is necessary, under the 
interpretation of the law by the court of 
appeals, to prove that the peace has been 
disturbed and that the games as played 
arc a nuisance.

tiatlans

)lly Good Fellows,” sung, and in re- 
X>nse to the toast District Deputy 
rand Master Woodgate spoke interest- 
igly of the Grand Lodge meeting at Neb 
to, and of the good work there accoui- 
lished.
His remarks were followed by Grand 
unior Deacon Maxwell Muir. After a 
onple of songs by Bro. Phillips, Bro. 
lailey proposed a toast to the “United 
ervice Lodge and Officers, Past and 
’resent,” in which he made a touching 
Bference to the loss of Bro. Muir. The 
Worshipful master, Brp. Biinbridge, 
ast senior warden; Bro. W. T. Phillips 
enior warden; Bro. R. F. Rankin, junior 
rarden; Bro. J. W. Jones, senior stevv- 
rd; Senior Deacon Massey7 and Junior 
)eaconvHiggitt, all replied to.the toast, 
longs by Bro. Tranter and Bro. Lambert 
loud followed.
Bro. T. N. Woodgate, D.D.G.M., pro- 

osed the toast to the “Sister Lodges, 
o which several of the visiting brethren 
esponded.
Then followed a recitation by. Bro. 

l*inemore, a song by Bro. W. T. Good- 
rin, a toast to the “Visiting Brethren, 
iroposed by Bro. W. T. Phillips, which 
:_j responded to by several visiting 
irethreu, including United States Con 
ul Smith, who delivered a stirring 
peech; a song by Bro. T. W. Jones, an< 
he tyler’s toast “To all worthy distress- 

wherever dispersed around

sure
EARL RUSSELL’S TRIAL.

STORMS IN PRUSSIA. Lord Halsbury Moves1 for Committee to■ « i Charitable con-
Berlin, June 27.—New^rseeived here 

to-day from Rominten, Prussia, shows jk 
that the whole of the Rominten district 
has been devastated since Jnne 24th by 
hailstorms and colud bursts.

Emperor William’s estate at Romin
ten has been greatly damaged. His Ma 
jesty to-day, upon receiving the nWsPU 
ordered speedy relief to be sént and for-1 
warded a large sum of money to be dis
tributed among the sufferers.

FIGHTING~0ILFIRE.

AUTOMOBILE CONTEST.

One Lady Taking Part ini the Race 
From Paris to Berlin. FIRE FOLLOWED EXPLOSION.

Blacksmith Burned to Death—Another 
Man Missing.

Paris, June 27, 9 a.m.—From midnight 
on fluring the early morning hours a 
stream of bicyclists and automobiles 
marked the road from Paris to Fort 
Ohampigny, a dozen miles east of the 
<ity. the start of the autoniobile race be
tween Paris and Berlin, at half past 
three this morning, attracting unusual 
interest. It was indeed a mbst pic
turesque sight. The cross-roads of 
Okampigny, where hundreds bicycles 
and automobiles were assembled, were 
illuminated with Chinese lanterns, while 
*very f«-w minutes a racirig car would 
dash up and take the allotted position 
kfore the line.

In front of the starting place by 3.39 
ain- at least two thousand enthusiasts 
J’ad gathered to watch thé start, mafiy 
king scattered along the Berlin road.

first few racers left in the twilight 
kforc the break of day, and were' almost 

I lm,Miately lost to view. Later, when 
thv bright sunshine put in an appearance 

auto-ears left with such speed that 
tliey were enveloped in a cloud of dust 

I after

CONCERT AT EXPOSITION.
i

Bakersfield, Cala., June 27.—The Cen
tral hotel in Kern, about a mile east of 
here, caught fire early to-day by the 
explosion of a lamp in one of the rooms. 
In a moment all ways of escape were cut 
off by the flames. George Clark, a black- 

“^mith in the South Pacific shops, was 
Tïurned to death. John P. Thornton was 
ljadly burned about the body. T. C. 
Burnger, who has just returned from 
the Philippines and stopped at the hotel, 
has not as yet been located, and it is 
feared he perished in the flames. The 
loss is estimated at„$10,000.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 25.—It was said 
this afternoon that 103 singing societies 
had arrived here to participate Iti thé 
Saengerfest, the firsrt concert of which 
will be given this afternoon in the arm
ory of the 74th regiment where, in addi
tion to the chorus of 3,500 voices on th» 
stage, sèats for 10,000 visitors have bee* 
provided.

A Vin:ta, 1. T., dispatch says George

case.

BUBONIC PLAGUE.
that one
Kirkup used to keep the peace there la I 
the effort to point offt that city police- ] 

would be better for Dawson than
^ bu- the N. W. M. P. He doesn’t tell, though, handsome face and a noble bearing. llis
ni‘that ICirkup’s strong hold lay in run- manner is most vivacious, and he is . . , _ x , .

ning gamblers out of town as fast as quick at repartee; but. with hi's great Williams lying on his dealn-bed confess- 
they appeared, or how he worked on the natural gifts, it is a pity his tastes are ed to being an accomplice mt he :nu nier 
manciple that it w7as (and is) â peniten- not a little less barbarous. He was very last September, at J nor Creek, of T. E. 
tiarv offense to import a faro box into chéorful tmd conversational, and we be- Smith and Green Smith, of - wedeix. Itissitesra«.a-,».-,.;■»»«■*• m,,-d »«*-«.«%-*• -w-**

Ï ™ daughter treasures it. I asked him if and John Smith, the totter row serving
the box next day. " fa t£L he I ked hunting: he said ids father had a term in the Kansas State pen-teutiaiy
bank game or nffieel running in Rcr_ liked it immenkely, but for himself he for cattle stealing. Nicho.s l.nd Yinl. fi. 
and. And Kirkup "aan t a had a passion for navigation and fire- Smith have been arrested. lhe double-

heeman and Roealand wasn t ineorpor- wo).ks h„ sa;d h- worked at ship- murder waa Committed for robbery, and. 
nted then. He was a provincial police- bnlding himself, nnd showed ns his hands the officials had given up hope ot finding 
man and reported direct to Victoria • wjl;h pride, and made us feel the blisters the murderers.

And if Rosslartd is thé only catup on them by hard labor. After
that ever amounted to anything with- S1ipper was over the Ozan sent for his
out gambling, why? Simply because a filers,,and we danced- some Russian 
gambler is a human buzzard hnd flocks dances, which I liked much better than 
,whepé feed is thickest. Let a prospec- the polonaise. It was daylight before
tor make a rich strike and send the Ve broke up. The Czar is quite an ex
news out to the world. The first couple tin ordinary man; it is impossible to 
that come over the trail is composed form an opinion of him until one has 

! of a gambler and a prostitute. It may seen him, and then >s impossible to 
: be that they come to build-up a- new described him. He tuas a kind heart,
I camp and give it a tone, but it always and gave utterance td many lofty senti-

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My ' seemed to me they came to fasten them- ] ments. I must also tell yon that he did
wife and I were both troubled with dis- ! selves on the gold producer—to make not become the least intoxicated in our 
tressing Ctotarrh, but we have enjoyed work for them. They say that the presence, but no sooner had we gone
freedom from this aggravating malady since "miner will not come to town or spend than his suite fully made ijn for lost 
the day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrh- his money in Dawson if the games are time. He is most sensuble to' the charms
al Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, ! closed—that we want amusement. I female beauty, but, to bé ju«t. 1 saw
_givlng the most grateful relief within ten would like to see the photograph of a no attempts at gallatitry. In his cotm- 
ralnutes after flrst application.” bo cents. : miner Who was ever attracted to Daw-1 fey it is the custom of women to paint 
gold by Dean & Hlscocks and Hall & Oo.-2. j eon by the gambling games there. We themselves red and white, which is no

------------------- ---------- j would visit town ofteuer if they were
FAULTY KIDNEYS.—Have you back- ; not there. We would spend as much 

ache? Do you feel drowsy? Do your limbs money, too, only it would do us some 
feel heavy? Have you frequent headaches0 good.
Have you falling vislrfn? ' Have you dizzy i Qnce in British -Columbia I located a 
feeling? Are yon depressed? Is your skin < of property aud worked on it a
dry? Have you a tired feeling? Any ot

Decatur, lnd., June 27.^^%e)6re which 
was started at Preble on 'Tuesday night 
by lightning striking a tank of the 
Standard; Oil Co., containing .60,000 .bar
rels of oil, is still burning, Three hun
dred men are fighting the flames and 
making efforts to save five-other tanks. 
Two men were loading a cannon to shoot 
the burning tank when it exploded and 
they were fatally burned, hlwy persons 
have been badly burned. -T no ..

ATTB5ÏPTBD~Scfçtï>B.
Woodstock, Ont., June 27.—Arn^our 

Potter, son of a well known farm 
Eastwood, tried to commit guicide by 
taking Paris green yesterday. Prompt 
medjçal attendance and the .use of,; a 
stomach pump prevented ,^s .death, and 
it j# expected the young,, map will. re
cover. Domestic troubles are, believed 
tp shave been responsible for the young 
mau> act.

Outbreak ‘ aîT* Oporto,*T>ortuga£^Wliere 
Four DHfcths Have Occur

PETER THE GREAT.

The Gzar is a very tall man, with aVhe 27.—'j^elve ca 

e and fouinleaths

men
Madrid 

bonic pl6
disease have occurred at Oporto, Por
tugal.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL. William G.London, June 27.—D. Davis and H. 
Ward, Americans, beat Hawes and 
Young by three sets to none to-day in 
the third round of the all-comers doubles 
in the all-England lawn tennis cham
pionships, which began at Wimbledon 
on Monday. In the fqurth round of the 
singles A. W. Moore Ujeat G. W. Hill- 
yards.

Thomas McCaffreÿ W1U Probably Be 
Manager of VancouveF Assay 

Office.
er near

fcd brethren
he world.” .
The party broke up early this morning,. 

hose coming into the city being accom 
nodated with a special car kept waiting 
it the Esquimalt terminus for them.

Ottawa, June27.-r<rhomas McCaffrey, 
for several year» manager of the Uni>n 
bank in Winnipeg, will, in all likelihood, 
tie the manager of the assay office at 

‘Ÿ ancouver.
The case of 'Fred. Collings, for the 

murder of Arthur Dando, at Peterboro,
Kootenay, was before the cabinet this 
afternoon. It is probable the death sen
tence may. ke changed to imprisonment ] Qf Aversion and Pity, Cure Yoa-i
for llf6, •________ Catarrh, Purifÿ Your Breath and

Stop the Offensive Discharge.

covering 200 yards, the dust re- 
*mhling the smoke of 
Pne. Th.? racing cars were mere ma 
«unes of iron and steel, and no pretense 
*a;s mailt- to secure comfort for the 
drivers

V WHOLESALE MARKET.an express en- DON’T BECOME
AN OBJECT

The following quotations nre . Victor!» 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........... $30.00@35.<W>
Onions, per lb ........................
Carrots, per 100 Iris................
Parsnips, per 100 lt>s.............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. . :..
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per 1b...........
Eggs (ranch), per doz...........
Chickens, per doz....................
Ducks, per doz. ... »...........
Apples, per box......................
Strawberries, per lb.............
Cherries, per lb........................
Hay, per ton...........................
Oats, per ton ........................
Peas ttield), per ton...........
Barley, per ton ....................
Beef, per IT)..............................
Mutton, per lb..........................
Pork, per lb..............................
Veal, per Tb..............................

THE DOMING CORONATION. •>r engineers. They carried little 
0r nothing except spare tires and cans 

Petroleum. The arrangements were 
^niwj 0„t iike clockwork. There 
a >°ut thirty persons who had entered 

. 0 'fi'l not start. Hearty cheers were 
Sven

ISdread Coronation Day. GIRL BURNED TO DEATH.The authorities
t is obvious that more people,

,,11,-t of the globe, will be prient, 
in this occasion than have ever Sa“ ‘ 
si together at au.v previous coronation.

Some say that a quarter of a. 
if men. women and children m 
London on that day; others half a ' 
ion. anil a f*w predict that the < 
n ill reach a million. Where is a< • _
Inorintion to be found for so ênoriuo ^ 

How is

1.51*
1.26New York, June 27.-t-An oil stov*e in 

the home of Mrs. Tate, ■ id Bloomfield, 
N. J., exploded 
house. Mrs. 
daughter whs burned to defctfr, and Mrs. 
Tate and the chief of tiïOomfield fire de
partment w'ere badly burned iii trying to 
rescue the child. The money loss was 
small. ,

•* MINISTER TO SlEXTOO.

Ÿîénna, June 27.—C6unt .Gilbert Ho- 
heffifart von Gerlaehstein lias been ap
pointed Austro-Hpngarian minister to 
Mexico. Diplomatic relations ^ between 
Austria-Hungary and MexlçO^ interrupt
ed since 1882, the year Emperor Maxi
milian tvas shot, are thus ^rmally re
established.

FIVE YEARS FOR A$pAj|JLT.

New York, June 27—Thos. G. Parker 
was to-day sentenced to the penitentiary 
for five years for assault, with intent to 
kill, the Rev. John Keller, in Arlington.

1.7>
THE USUAL RESULT. 26

to-dày, ^eetHnr* 
Tate’tf '“

fine to thethe automobiles made their dc-^ 20
vê-yeanoldParturi-.

Then, 
kinds-,i;,.

22Two Frenchmen Use Pistols Without 
Doing Any Damage. 5.007$ 7.IW 

0.000 8.0»
was only one lady competitor, a 

Frenchwoman named Gast. 
u s attired in a smartly made wa-

costume.
?'ll Keene got away at 7 o’clock. 
''(* a blue serge suit covered with 
r jacket and a gray checked-

Child Killed.
'■ June 27.—The first fatality rc- 

i^rted in the motor iace occurrad at 
where M. Brassier’s automobile 

a child 12 years of age.
M Fournier arrived at Aix Le Chap- 

i 2.:U) p.m., ahead of all competit 
I This place

who 2.0»Paris, June 27.—As an outcome of the 
altercation which they had in the High 
court yesterday during 
after the close of the trial of the Marquis 
de Lursaluces, Senators ■ de I^rovost- 
Delaunay and Auscoin fought a duel 
with pistols this morning. Two shots 
were exchanged, without any result.

brpn.i.f 8a
6Fi,thi* the deliberation"',rWto0ffed!tnTkow Hhall H t- < "n~

There is rea soil tx> Mieve-th.it 
from tne-

. . D.0(k8J0.eo 

.. . 82.00@33.00 
,40.00 

25.00

He v
crowd to 
trolled
th«* King and Colleen will return 
Aitffiey to the Pwilace by We^tminstei ■ 
ns t«> extend the route, aud to 
more sightseers to witness Lhe Pr

doubt the reason why the Muscovites 
admire Countess Platen s> much, 
dancing they thought the bones of our 
stavR wore our own bones, and the Czar 
raid: “The German Indies have infern
ally hard bones.”—Correspondence of the 
Electress Sophia.

In
98^

Par 8(ft lo
9

J'.:: V»SCAFFOLD GAVE WAY.

Two Men Instantly Killed and Several 
Injured at Buffalo.

orderedMany peers have already 
coronets from the jewellers. These 
onets cost little, for they are \
of velvet and silver, the “balls

theae signs prove kidney dizeaae Expert- eapîtatot.'"î'1 tiwk'the monly^ built 

ence has proved that South American Kid- 
ney Oure never falls. Sold by Dean & Hla- 
oocka and Hall & Co.—6.

Governor White has issued a nroclamn- 
a hotel. My property increased in value tion saying that there is no distress in 
and I did quite a bit of business with the flood devasted d’strict of West Vir-

__________________ the local bank. The businees men of the ginia which cannot be provided for by
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Mead, of Portland, town used to drop in Saturday nights the home people, and no need of outside
e., are spending their honeymoon in the an*-wô had a privte poker game in a help of any kind. The proclamation was

They are gueftg^v|it . the Vlctorlax room upstairs, all players local business issued in consequence of offers of help
men. We rolled ’em a tittle high some from all over the country.

F. t STEWART $ (0..was the end of thg first 
< ' nn, 283 miles, in the jnotar 'race 

;,i Paris to Berlin.
of silver coated with a glaze, 
makes them'ti>ok like pearls. Even ba 
onets have coronet*. 'The shop window . - . 
of West End jewellers will soon be de | 
cornbbd with this uncommon form oi 
oroauien*.—Lundont Gvaphdc.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 27.—A scaffold it 
the eastern elevator, on which a number 
of men were at work, fell this afternoon. 
Two men were killed and four or five 
seriously injured. 1 ,

WHOLESALE FRUIT AND
PROVISION MERCHANT*. r !ind Mrs. W. Grover and

ladies *
^nlou iu>tel.

partV of
from Ballard rre at the 'l>o- clty.

■hotel.t 40 YATB8 ST., VICTORIA.
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The National 
Defen

-
voting the on^ftlf of the net proceeds of ; 
their Kermess, to l>e held next October, to- |
«•«rd» the funds of the Women's Auxiliary Tellfi of S( ■ Keystone When v, 
for the furnishing of the elU^lren’s ward. -7„ ^ " lKD H
Tlie offer triis be* mtich afiprocferted by I k ti'ilfPJt fh££Co>yn.
this society, *hose‘ greatest encouragement Keystone W Va .Tune •>- Tl 
It is to have./hands stretched to then» in 1 ll«‘ fit],their work from all communions. , A“r ? j\j°ld 1,y a,‘ <-" itm ‘

of the great flood: ™
“Keystone is the metropolis „f t, 

Elkhorn mining country. It has but * 
narrow street nmi because

for all people with even a limited know- of her statesmen by a single move makes 
ledge of firearms are aware that it spoils such a notable conversion as that. 

Victoria is rapidly becoming the centre ' any kind of a gun to mutilate it. j If the apologists and defenders of the
it of all responsi- foreign and domestic policy of their an- 

bility to shoot straight. But a man who cient ally would give ear to what men 
cannot plunk another even with a sawed- who have lived under the system which 
off shotgun loaded with buckshot within defended most energetically if not 
the limited area of a drugstore has no exactly admired they might experi- 

prising when the difficulties encounter- pusiness to ]et blood gather in his eye ence a change of mind. A most moving 
ed are taken into consideration. A j and go upon the warpath. So he suf- appeal has lately been addressed to the 
creamery has been established and we ■ fered for his foolishness and the failure Czar and his government by Count Tol- 
nre in a fair way"to reap all the benefits I of Ms nerve. The brother of the man stoi. It has been translated for and pub- 
to which we are entitled by reason of he was after rushed in and held him lushed in the London Times. Among tile 

It is reasonably believed while his intended victim laid him low concessions asked

EYE WITNESS'S STORY.The Annual 
" Meeting

THE EXHIBITION.VOTE ON THE BY-LAWS.

The result of the. polling yesterday 
must be exceedingly gratifying to all who 
desire to see Victoria maintain her place 
among the progressive cities of Canada. 
There was never much doubt that the 
reclamation of James Bay flats, the con
struction of a suitable bridge at Point 
Ellice and the paving of Government 
street would 1m> approved of by large 
majorities; but there were misgivings as 
to the fate of the High School By-law, 
and the rejoicing is therefore all the 

pronounced at its passage. Under 
ordinary conditions we have the ut
most faith that even such a minority as 
recorded: themselves in favor of crip-

iof ft large agricultural ns well as of a It 
considerable mining community. Farms 

being cleared up in all the adjacent 
districts with a celerity which is sur-

relieves

arc , ; The tUnukr :pf the society are due t<fslt8 
visiting; purchasing, canvassing and sewing 
Cfunpifttees, for faithful service.
Honor tlie Lieutenant-Governor and Lady 
de Lôtblnlere, to Admiral and Mrs. Beau
mont, to the captains and officers of H. M. 
Navy, to Ool. and Mrs, Grant, and the 
officers of the garrison, to Col. fcregory 
and officers of the Fifth Regiment, to His 

. Worship the Mayor and Mrs, Hayward, to 
ex-Mayor and Mrs. lledfem, for continual 
patronage find support ? to the lawyers’ 
baseball club for funds sufficient to pur
chase in their name an invalid chair; to 
Mr. Edwin Johnson for $10 towards found-

DeliverspaWtic Speeches
the Meeting of the Local 

Navy League.

Successful Year’s Work Shown-at 
Session of Womeois Auxiliary 

v. Yesterday.

To Hls
.,r '■mitai 

on pii,, 
or «'lose eg 

town f„|. 
stream fw

space many houses were Inri 
or walls over the Elkhorn 
against tlie mountains. The 
lows the meandering of the 
a mile.

On Friday night at 11 o'eluek the 
Storm struck the mountains and for s- 
hours rain fell in torrents. H0UlT 
barnes, bridge fills, live stock and hum2 
beings were swept away by tin- 
current and dashed on the 
below.

Establishment of a Training 
Poe Seamen Receives Unai 

mous Endorsation.

Reports of Secretary-Treasurer 
and Daughters of Pity Veryare the following,

that the fair which is to be held here with three shots from a revolver, and which do not indicate that the populace 
this fall will give an impetus tx> this agri- ( the policemen, the preservers of law' and ^ave 3*et been placed on such heights of 
cultural industry. In order to make the order, let them. Some spectators of the -iberty as to justify the encotniums of 

a success after the hiatus ! affray were wounded. People deserve to press a country which prides
’itself on its free, institutions upon the 
government of Russia. The Russian

Satisfactory.

meeting of the Navy L 
manifested

The Women’s Auxiliary of the Provin
cial Royal Jubilee hospital held their an
nual meeting at the city hall yesterday 
afternoon. There were a large number 
in attendance, and Mrs. A. J. Smith, the 
president, occupied thfe chair.

The meeting was opened by the Bishop 
of •Columbia with prayer, after which the 
reports were read as follows:

Secretary-Treasurer’s Report.
We have great pleasure In laying be

fore the public tills second annual report 
of work done by the Women’s Auxiliary 
Society, Provincial Royal Jubilee hospital, 
in aid of that Institution.

The expenditure, amounting In all to a 
sum of $1,125, has been devoted, as usual, 
to the current reed» of the hospital, that 
Is, to such internal supplies and furnish
ings as may conduce to the greater comfort 
of the sick, and assist the nurses in their 
labor amongst them. Other sums, collect
ed or voted for special purposes, are not 
now included, but will be found itemized 
In the financial statement.

The complete sum applied by this society- 
during the past year to both working and 
special funds Inclusive, amounts to
$1,680.16. . ,i ,:t ,, .

The principal articles supplied during the 
year are as follows: 2 dressing wagons 
with fittings complete, 10 doz. sheets, 10 
doz. pillow cases, 8 doz. night shirts, 2 
night gowns, 6 doz. towels, 12 doz. tablç 
napkins, 24 jackets, pneumonia feed or 
dressing, 12 pairs of blankets, 12 coverlets 
I'- doz. tray and table covers, 8 floz. cups 
and saucers, 20 doz. bowls, 4 -doz. tumblers, 
3 doz. creams and sugars, 2- dozl feeding 
cups. 13 doz. plates,, 6. doz. knives, 1 doz. 
electric light shades, i 'ambulatory Invalid 

(lawyer#* baseball team), 5 Dawson- 
Tait bed# ‘ fbrofesfcor Wlckens), 
plants, and a fair share of old linen, which 
Is nhvfty# needed and most gratefully re 
reived.

The executive conrmlttee hnve#;vmet 
monthly during the past year, rbeshlos huv- 
Ing held special committees on entertain
ments and sewing. The meetings have not 
diminished lii either attendance or inter-

niighty 
ro< Ks or trees

At the
Last evening, it was 
marked degree that the Anglo-Saxoi 
pie are essentially naval in their 
ments. The meeting, which wa 
first o[>en one held under the am 
.of the. newly organized “British C 

~ ", of the
enthusiast!

exhibition
through which it has passed it is neces- j be punished for living in Seattle any- 

that -we take advantage of every I WRy The most reprehensible thing 
opportunity that presents itself. It has j &bout this vendetta is the irregular 
become a custom in Canada to have : 
fairs formally opened by persons of h:gh 
rank whenever possible. The higher the .

the attraction, j

plijig our educational facilities yesterday
If their lug the nucleus of a nurses’ library; to 

Mr. Finn and the band of the Fifth Regi- .
ment for two concerts; to Professor Wick- 1 was stopping at a hotel At the fin$t 
eus and pupils for the sum of $80 towards warning many inhabitants took 
purchasdfj Lawson-Talt beds, to Mr. Hart- on ^*le mountain side 
nngle for the use of the Driard drawing
room for our monthly meetings, to certain 
of the visiting stiff of doctors who contri 
buted the sum of $14 to purchase a set of 
golf clubs for lawn amusement, and to the 
press, both Colonist and Times, for their 
friendly notices and for the regular publi
cation of reports, and to Innumerable 
friends for loans, assistance and contribu

would take a different view, 
prejudices had not been aroused by an

circitm-
sary

socialist pleads that the peasants should 
be placed on a footing of legal equality 
with other citizens; for which purpose 
it would be necessary :

“1. To abolish the absurd institution of 
j where there was no chance of the inr rural administrators (zemsky

, „ . ...... .. Tioccnt suffering we do not know: that niki), which has no raison d’etre.
of the Metona exhibition n deciding o have lost much even “2. To repeal the regulations govern-

7 Mtilte Thev h^e no de7 if both had been slaughtered. A sure inf. ^ of master and man,
perfectly legitimate, lhej ha\e no de , .... . , ... . ... which would then be subject to the
sire to injure anything of a similar char- ; l°b "light have been made of it by pulling ordinary law of the land, 
acter in any other part of the province; j °® tbe event in ^Canada and then we “3, To liberate the peasantry from all 
in fact, we are sure they would be the | should have been impelled by our strong oppressive impositions, such as the ne- 
first to deplore such a contingency. But ! aense of justice in this country to pull cessity of obtaining passports in order

1 the neck of the surviving ruffian. jto Int>Te from one place to another, the
i duty which falls solely upon the peas-

TTVTTFn QT1TPQ avu preen t i ants of billeting soldiers and providing 
LMibU fciAlhb AND RUSSIA. country carte for purposes of transport,

----------- | and the obligations connected with the
~ rural police.

. . “4. To abolish the unjust system of
peculiarities of the press of the United collective responsibility of peasants for

man
nor in which it was conducted. If the 
thing had been properly arranged and 

i the men taken out to kill each other

combination of rvftige
overlooking th*

town and river. Move than a hundred 
people, however, remained in tIn
to look after the women and

unfortunate
convinced the Highstances we are 

School By-law would not have run such 
chance of condemnation. There No. 5<iLia Branch 

League,” tfas a very 
*nd one which gave promise of i 
cessful future for the league. Ini 
ject of a training ship for the I 
coast which has before been dis. 
came up for favorable consideratio 
was referred to by almost every se 
The suggestion contained in til# 
of regret at not being able to 
the meeting, which was nia< 
Admiral Bickford, commander 
Pacific squadron, that the men 
sealing fleet might with advanti 
incorporated as a means of defeh 

valuable adjunct of the]

town
. , children

who did not escape early. The bridge 
leading to the depot was SWP|)'t
away. Then the angry waters rushel 
through the only street in the town anl 
we found hundreds cut 
mountain retreat and the hotel

a narrow 
are

position the greater 
Therefore the action of the promotersratepayers who think the school is 

not at the present time giving satisfac
tory îesults. \Ye have received informa
tion from more than one quarter that 
pupils passing into the higher institution 
from the graded schools seem to lose all 
ambition immediately after translation; 
that the diligence and industry which 

formerly conspicuous instantly dis- 
that indifference drives out am-

natchal-

off from the
was made

fast to the telephone poles ),y means of 
a line. Hundreds of lives

Mrs Hicirlns was bllt iu an effort to -cr0fis the
known In all branches oi charitable work, sweeping in an. avalanche down ....
and was loved as a universal friend in the ost their hokl and in plain sight
truest sfMise of that word. Her example °f *beir friends were carried on into the 
in life of unfailing goodness will never be fiver and drowned. Houses plunged 
forgotten. Both as an active member and nnd danced in the mighty stream, with 
as a personal friend Mm Higgins wld be screaming women and children on the 
,sorely missed by this .society. -. . ' roofs. Horses, cattle nnd other animals

Respectfully sul«nltted, by order of the were drowned about us. The destrli.-- 
presfeleiits and executive committee.' I tion is tremendous to the railroad aloie

B. M. HASELL, I and it may be many da>>’ and perhaps
\ weeks before trains can run.

Daughters of Pity. | yi’he loss of life cannot he estimated
On Friday, Aughst 251 h. ,18'». the socre- from here. It is known eight lives were 

t-ary of« the Women's Auxiliary of the lost here. Six bodibs have ln-en recovered 
Royal Jubilee hospital invited some of the at Eckman, two miles below here Set 
younger w<>iren of Victoria to meet with eral were drowned 
heFat the hospital lr. order to organize, by 
their Intérêt and effort, a plan of con- I 
verted work for this branch of the coin- 1

tlons on special occasions.
Before closing we wish to record our 

deep sympathy with Mr. 1). W. Higgins In 
the loss of his wife.

sav-d,
watery,
stream.were they are under no obligation to arrange 

their dates to suit the com enience of 
other exhibitions. The management here 
propose to make such arrangements as 
they consider necessary to insure suc
cess in their undertaking, there is uoth-

nppear,
bition, the result of course being stagna-

Tliere is no disposition to blametion.
the teachers or their methods, but there prove a

forces stationed here, was appro! 
by different speakers who saw /i 
thoroughly feasible scheme.

The death of Mrs. Drake pW 
who would otherwise hay 

In the a

One bf the most singular of the manyThis wasis no doubt as to the fact, 
one factor which told against the High 
School in yesterday’s voting, and we 
make a note of it because we believe for

ing to prevent others from doing the , , _ , , ,
same and there is no doubt they will do ! Stat3s is its toye ot things Russian, eochcothers debts, and to remit the and 

Letters have been received ! To the majority of the editors, as far ledpt payments, which have long 
! as can be judged from their writings and “Tabo^l! " "

“5. To do away with corporal punish- 
cision which has been anived at, and j the very name of Great Britain is an ment, which is useless and degrading, 
there* is little doubt that the affair will \ abomination and her humiliation greatly an^ which is now retained only foi^ the 
prove a pronounced success. The work ' to be desired. If Russia does anything ^‘^“numerous Ha“”f tiie ^-opK” 

of preparation has been undertaken with : which clashes with the popular idea of Education and teaching should lié 
and enthusiasm, and these have i right an apology is always ready. The freed from all obstacles.

“1. No differences should be made be-

many
present from attending.
,,f the president of the society t’ 
Sir Henry P. P. Crease, K. B., 
Peir»on presided.

In opening 
sad conditions, 
cutset as an organization with 

Members of several fami

Sec.-Treasurer.the same.
from many parte of tne Mainland as j 
well as the Island commending the de- \ tbe of f^eir headlines on articles,

the credit of all concerned there should 
be an inquiry. To secure the* hearty 
support of the ratepayers it is absolute
ly necessary that our educational insti
tutions possess their confidence. Taking 
into consideration the foregoing and add
ing to it the oppos'tion of the people who 
by extraordinary processes of reasoning 
have reached the conclusion that the 
education of those they call the “com
mon people” is an evil thing and is 
bound to result jn mischief, as long as 
they are compelled to contribute their 
share of it; the sectional feeling that 
was aroused because of alleged failure 
to supply ade»iuate accommodation in 
certain parts of the city, and the oppo
sition . of a considerable portion of the 
community which for conscientious rea
sons will not send its children to the 
public schools at all, it is obvious that 
there is abundant cause for satisfae-

he said th'éy me 
They were metat Shawnee and a

good part of tlie town swept away.
“All the women were conveyed from

. . j the hotel to the mountain side by
At this meeting it was decided that this tbe ^ne* ^lv, wn left as

society should undertone’tfee lesser needs j *a<? plaice was unsafe. M lien it cam» 
of the hospital» furnishing the rooms with ; ^urn ^ seized the line and plunged 

vases, plctures and all the niceties j mto the muddy current. Iu an instant 
suggèétiMl by their Individual taste and i pi5r feet were swept from under me and

| it was the fight of my life to reach the 
The following officers were elected : Mrs. ; house on the south side of the street. 

Hasvll, president, Miss Potts, 1st vice- [ The distance was not great and the 
president; Miss Waibran, 2nd viee-prest- j water not more than three feet deep, 
dent ; Miss Angus, secretary-treasurer. It j but the current was almost irresistible 

then agreed that each girl, or two. j and even cows and horses were sweat 
jointly, should undertake the individual j past me as I clung to the rope which 
care of a room or bed, and that all should | was the only hope. Friendlv hands 
join in helping in any special need. j pulled me out more dead than alive

During the year this society has helped : The hote, is stm standin„,. 
as far ns in its power at the various festi
vals and entertainments given at the hos- j 
pital, and bringing plants and flowers fjir I 
the flower sendees and in decorations fir! Escapes 
tin) Ohristmas tree. One of our members, !
Miss Léiser, collected privately sufficient i
money to prezeat the hospital with a much I Ah ^ eme „ from the clutche, 
needed Indoor ambulance, the cost o whJob ,ow th|8 ntorn|llg a snlile o( trlmnph
amounted to $60. Another member, Misa on h|s Oriental visage. This was perfectly 
MUHsle, collected $10 as a anciens for the , lmlura| vlew of hls n£Irow es0!,pt, 
purchase of a fracture bed for the women , , fhe uh|uaman ,vh„ was char^ vltu 
"□rd, to which this bocM>- hmi ad< ri ; ,ht theft ,)f some rubbfrs frnm San,. Ke„v,
$22.50. This bed, landed In . t premises six or seven months ago. Who-
also cost about $40, whic i we ope o pro , ever it was, succeeded in escaping frou 
cure bt‘fore Cliristmas. j the constable who nabbed him on that or

On February 22nd the Dsiug l ers 0 • j caslon. but the same officer gathered XX
were asked to meet the d lectors o 1,1 ,n the other day, being positive as to
hospital and the Women s Auxiliary :xt tne : bidentity.
opening of the resident physician's house, ! Th(1 accnsca professed the pvofmiuile.it 
and took this opportunity of presen ng our j jgnoranee ,,f the entire business. The pre-
president, Mrs. Hasell, with a case of ] xvere apparently Gretyt, Chinook

ment.
would have been present were prj 
from doing so through affltctioi 
president, Sir Henry Crease, wad
-them. . . . ,

In filling the office to-night h 
endeavor to recall some of thd 
his younger days when he end 
similar work in another part

energy
been stimulated by many inquiries and | treatment of Poland was for the ultimate 
requests for space from all sections of good of the Polanders; the breach of tween people of different social stations

with regard to facilities for education, 
and books which are allowed to be read 
by others should not be forbidden to the

means

faith with, and the practical expatriation 
of, the Finlanders was necessary, we

the province.
flower

numerousEMPIRE LEAGUES. are told, for the consolidation of the Em- common people, 
pire and the future peace of the w'orld.

Discussion of Schemes for the consoli- Siberia was not as block a place as it Prevented from giving instruction in the 
dation and defence of the British Em- was represented to be and the men and !a,cguage slM|hen hy their pupils, and .t 
I>ire must from the very nature of the - *s supremely important thatmatter b- more or less academic Wlvle T "ho were sent mto exile and -3. All.persons whpnot been de-
matter be inoie or less academic. \x me jj0rrors of all kinds were not fit to be prived of their civil rights and who are
the advocates of reform have not as yet f on,_.„r rpv , , . . . , , \ . , , . , . ’ , ,. .. , . „ ^ ... 4 free anyway. The slaughter of hundreds desirous of undertaking educational
succeeded m effecting anything tangible , Qf people „y Cbs8Mks ordera from work, should be permitted to conduct 
it would be rash to say that no good offioi„ls who taahe and abrogate laws as ecl,ools ot aU ^aAee " 
thing has resulted A common .fiscal | geem goo(J fa thejr or minds w„, “All restrictions on religious liberty
system covermg the whole ,the Em- . ■ „ . ... . . . . . ., „ must be abolished.
pire is still merely a dream, but stQrms . . } *C1 ™‘ght have been avoldod’ “1. All laws should be repealed whicii
loom up suddenly in the national as well , Ut ,f “ had there would surely have provide punishment for any withdrawal

. . , .: , ' been an uprising which would have in- from the Established Church,as in the physical world, and no ««» v„Ted a tremendous increa8e the “2. The establishment and the opening
knows what a great international cata- j _ “ of chapels and churches for the Old Be-
clysm might bring forth. But for the j . . 68 lostj 11,6 actlon of Rus" lievers and of houses of prayer for Bap-
unceastng agitation of Colonel Denison I fla in Cbina was humane, we are told, tists, Molokanfe Stundists and other 
and kindred spirits in Toronto the ques- ! ln comparison with th.at ot ûU thc other tari ans should be freely permitted, 
tion of Cianada’s responsibility in con- ! Povrors, and she was- justified in seizing ^ Permission should be given f ar

Manchuria inasmuch as the other nations religious meetings, and for
preaching all forms of belief, except 
those which teach men to commit unna- 

the turai vrimes, such as murder and suicide, 
sugar and

disf-retion.i
“2. Teachers in schools should not be

Empire.
He read a letter 

Crease in which the writer regr< 
ing absent, and made feeling r 
to the circumstances which prev< 
attendance. He referred to tl 
which the death of Mrs. Drake 

Sir Henry Crease. It ca 
blow to him, the death o

from Sir

Work has l>een undertaken or donated by 
about fifty ladles, and over 75 members or 
friends hold themselves eligible for active 
service whenever the society requires It of

During the past year the Women’s Aux
iliary lia ye given two entertainments, one 
a garden fete, Iqst July, which promised 
'to"bè an even greater success than any 
other entertainment ^iven by this society, 

sec- but, which was spoiled at the last moment 
by drenching rain. The sympàthÿ ôf - 
friends made up in a great measure for tills 
catastrophe, in spite of which n‘ sum of 
$250 was netted towards the working’fun 1. 
The other enfertelnment, the ‘ annual hos
pital ball, was as successful as heretofore, 
and we would record here our grateful ac
knowledgments to all those friends who 
stand by us and encourage us on these pub
lic occasions. The executive and routine 
work can never become a burden while we 
have the public sympathy and the public 
live.

The medical borrd Is partially supplied 
t lirough the renewed efforts of Professor 
Wlckens and pupils with Lawson-Talt 
beds, which are a source of great comfort 
to the patients.

j because $22,000 worth of Rushan sugar vorte question. In some of the State» îhe
found its way into the United States in coupled taking upon themselves tlie thoughtful love of many friends, who 
one year. The law under which this “holy bonds" virtually pass through g brought into the crowded wards, and to 

; catastrophe was precipitated is the same period of probation, and if the bliss does tlle consequently overworked staff, the
not reach the maximum of anticipation I (,ens<‘ of tllat drar fellowship to which the

Christ child calls us and which dignifies 
the commonest and most thankless tasks

upon 
severe 
panion of former days.

The president, before asking t 
tary to read various letters c 
from parties unable to attend, i 
he had been asked to express re 
for Major. Mutter, Clive Philli 
lev. Letters of regret were re 
Sir Henri .Toly, Rear-Admiral 
Capt. Ivnowling, Hon. B. W, 
"Capt. Devereux. Lt.-Col. Grego 
-C. Galletly, and Capt. Charles C

Rear-Admiral Bickford's let 
taining an important suggestioi 
follows:

TRIUMPHANT AH LEE.

From the Tmls of the Law- 
Cyclist’s Triple Experience.

tion at the result of the voting. There 
is no likelihood of such a combination of 
circumstances again rising to give sup
port to the effort to get Victor:a back to 
the educational status of a village.

The Mayor and Aldermen who were 
elected on a progressive programme have 
abundant cause for satisfaction, to-day. 
There are good reasons for supposing that 
some of them were not enthusiastic in 
their support of the one by-law for which 
they were not responsible. But we shall 
not impute that to them for evil in this 
the day of our triumph. It is 
announced that no unnecessary de
lay Will follow thc endorsation of 
the schemes by the voters, but that all 
the works will be proceeded with as soon 
as practicable.

nection with the defence of her borders
and sea coast might have remained in : would have done the same tMng if they 
abeyance for many years to come. The had had the power. Even when 
statesmen of the Mother Couhtry have feluff .of Secretary Gage and thè
no doubt long been conscious- of the ; trust was called the apology was teady “4. Persons of different religious be- 
burden, bint they are not the people to and was published without hesitation. Itefs should be allowed to fering up their 
make complaint or to -draxv -attention to > The Tacoma Ledger said the United *11 form of which they
so obvious a duty. The difficulty which States was a protectionist country, and lH"lie\e t0 he the true one. 
has to be met is tlie evolution of a prac- | when it was forced to swallow a dose Many and varied are the aspects in 
tlcal scheme. Shall we increase our per- j of its own medicine there was no ground which domestic and social problems 
manent forces to an extent sufficient to . for complaint. The consequence is that presented to the courts of the United 
man the fortresses in the East and the a trade in iron and steel worth about Shite* for settlement. The most pvr- 
” besides the other necessary require- $18,000,000 a year has to go-by the board plexhig of all îs the marriage and di- 
ments, and shall we build and maintain 
a navy of our own, or shall we contribute

Warsplte, Esqulmalt, Junel 
Donr Sir Henry Crease:—With I 

to our meeting of this morning.j 
am unable (from motives which 1 
jilalned to you and the gentleml 
the pleasure of receiving) to al 
meeting of the Navy League, I I 
the same time to express to you! 
dent, my sense of the patriotic s[M 
by the league In bringing a knol 
the navy before the public of Bi 
umbia. It is, I am quite awarel 
sary to appeal to that public’s 
spirit, which always (as in Cad 
whole) speaks with no uncertain I 
"in many cases there is not a I 
knowledge of the navy and of 
portance in the well-being, nayl 
of the Empire, and that, I thing. I 
of which you are a branch has I 
parts of the world done a good;I 
I feel sure your branch now 1 
British Columbia will do likewtl 

If I might venture to suggest! 
which might with ad\ antage be J 
by your branch of the league—11 
the influencing of public oplnil 
•direction of the formation of I

spoons. , nnd Sanscrit combined as far as his coi-i-
The officers were also invited to nice , preiiensjon Went. The constable who made 

the Countess of Minto and Lady «> y f ^ ! t^e arrest positively identified him as the 
Lotblnlere, nnd on each occasion presen e( )nan whom he gathered In previously, ami
them with bouquets on behalf of t e j AVho escaped, minus a garment,
society. ] .Xaronson also identified him as the man

Although this society s work is ' ery sma . w^0 ^a(j |n the habit of coming to
in comparison with other societies, we j his pawni>rokrng establishment at various 
hope to accomplish more In the hear ( tjmeg ^ witness, however, swore

are
Mr.ROYALTY AND BOREDOM.

Strife has arisen in one city in Canada 
over the projected visit of the Duke and 
Duchess of York. The Mayor and city 
clerk of Ottawa are reported to be at 
loggerheads as to who shall .have the 
honor of reading the civic address to 
their Royal Highnesses. It is a comfort 
to know that we shall never be disturb
ed by such unseemly disputes in Victoria. 
If there is any reading to be done there 
is little doubt as to who will do it. But 
why not settle the matter effectually by 
putting the address bore entirely out of 
business? It is a bore to all concerned 
.except the reader of the document. The 
shrinking manner and look of dismay 
witfr which distinguished people have 
been observed to approach the place of 
torture where the smiling executioner 
stood ready with his elaborately mount
ed instrument in his hands has often 
been observed. But that moment of 
agony is always forgotten by the time 
another victim is due. We beseech all 
concerned in this address craze to re
member that some thousands of adula
tory documents have already been read 
to the Duke and Duchess, that they have 
been flattered and plastered with praise 
until they are in danger of regarding a 
large number of their dutiful subjects 
as humbugs, that one ship has already 
been dispatched from Australia with a 
cargo of addresses to be used in lighting 
Royal fires in Great Britain and that if 
the movement be not suppressed to some 
extent a whole fleet will be necessary to 
convey the remainder to the ancestral 
homes of the Royal party. Let us burn 
nil the addresses and depute some one 
w'ho can speak English without the ex
traordinary “twang” which in certain 
circles is considered an infallible evi- 

T dence of “culture” to say a few words 
of welcome to the visitors. It has bem 
suggested that all the social bores should 
be arrested and temporarily placed in 
confinement to insure the peace and 
privacy which the Duke and his wife 
will surely yearn for by the time they 
reaeft this stage of their round-the-world 
tour. That would be an extreme measure 
and we cannot commend it. Another 
extremist suggests a cove known only to 
a few men who do not trouble them
selves about society as a suitable place 
for a residence. That idea must also be 
set aside, and the matter left to the gen
eral good sense and correct taste of the 
people of Victoria,

that the accused was engaged at his mi
ne ry at the time the theft was committed.

In dismissing the case, the magistrate 
contended that the identity of the accused 
cs the man who had been a nested pre
viously had not been conclusively shown. 

.$ 3 25 Neither did he think it possible that thc 

. 30 OO - constable could positively idvutif.x after

. 2 00 these months a man whom lie had "iily
There was a Is '

according to our ability to the niainten- \ 
a nee of the two great branches of the 
Imperial service? The question is not 
what may be called a live one yet, but ; 
it is bound to be an interesting topic of | 
discussion until it m finally disposed of. 
The federation of Australia is accom-

AMY ANGUS,
Secretary-Treasurer.

June 25th, 1901.,
one which was fashioned to keep Can
adian sawn lumber from crossing the the divorce court is appealed to in order 
border. The Secretary of the Treasury that a ncw experiment may be indulged

in. A dispatch* from a city in New

Treasurer’s Report.
Accounts Paid.

with the glory of His service.
On Saturday, August tlie -----, Their Ex

cellencies the Governor-General and Lady 
Minto visited the hospital by invitation of 
the board of directors, who asked repre
sentatives of the Women’s Auxiliary to be 
present on the occasion. The officers, 
therefore, both of this society and of the 
Daughters of Pity, attended, a bouquet be
ing presented to Lady Minto by the latter 
young ladles.

On February 22nd Lady Joly de Lotblnl- 
ere visited the hospital by the Invitation 
of the Women’s Auxiliary, and was receiv
ed by a joint committee .from that society 
nnd from the Daughters of Pity.
Lelser presented a bouquet on behalf of 
the latter, and, after a thorough Inspection 
of tlie hospital, Lady de Lotblniere ex
pressed herself as both pleased and Inter
ested In tlie women's work therein, and 
accepted an Invitation to l>ecome an honor
ary member of the society.

The doctor’s residence, towards the build
ing of which the Women’s Auxiliary con
tributed the sum of $1,010 last year, has 
during this year been completely furnished 
by them with all necessaries, and receipted 
bills for the same handed to the board of 
directors.

In March last a special committee from 
the Women's Auxiliary were received by 
a full meeting of the board of directors, to 
confer with them on the very present 
needs at the hospital, needs very dear 
also to the hearts of womanhood, viz., the 
provision of a children’s and a maternity 
ward ns additions to the present building. 
The money for the children’s ward has nl-

Onc dozen footstools . .. 
One dozen Invalid tables
Flanelotte ...........................
Washstand towels..........
Glass for hotbeds ..........
Seeds .....................................
Frames for pictures ....
Stationery ...........................
F lowers and bulbs ........
Fly bliuds ...........................
Special fund and bed ...

:
j has the power to increase the duties 
I when die fact has been drawn to his at- Jerse-V tells ot a most unique'plea put

forward in a case in which parents were 
actively assisting a daughter out of a 
net in which she had become involved in

plished and the conclusion of the war m 
South Africa cannot be far off. When ; tonfcion that any particular nation is 
the Boer problem has been solved and Paying bounties on exports. If Canada 
his status finally fixed the time for ac- placed an export duty on saw logs the 
tion will be at hand. The tremendous United States import duty would be in
expense of the prosecution of the war, creased that much, and Michigan
while it lias not in any sense impaired mill men would thus be rendered 
the credit of Great Britain, has borne, in their monopoly. But the Ontario gov- 
and will bear, hardly

1 "•”» . met but once previously.
5 00 ■ u discrepancy in Mr. Aaron son’s evidence 
7 50 1 in regard to the period during which the 
5 00 ; accused was stated to be In the habit «»f 
- 65 i visiting hls store. Taking these points lut°

11 GO consideration, the case was dismissed.
12 00 I a drunk was fined $2.50 or five days 
22 50 for the first offence. A lampless cyclist

----------: paid the penalty for his neglect.
$101 15 understood he will purchase a lamp. An

other, but more indiscreet, cyclist Wji* 
.$ 30 10 fined $8 n^ten days for riding on the sde- 
. 70 05 , walk. This was his third offence, and 1

that he prefers to ride on 
fine to til»* jo*t- 

Yates street

a moment of weakness. The mother of 
the wife desired to prove that her daugh
ter was too young to be tied down for 
life, and in her testimony averred that 

. , , , . she had laid her laughter ocross her
navsvs *n.l it 1 . , UP™ "" ernn)ent ordalned that Americans knee and splmked her after she wa8 a
for th mo nt r necessary, buying Canadian,.timber must saw it in wife. The daughter eorrobo.f.ted this,
or the maintenance of our self-respect , Canada and the Michigan mills closed insiHtillg th„t the punishment was in- 

that Canadians relieve them of the bur-, up. Now there is an agitation in De- ffieted a few davs before the wedding 
thU rounbv ^ * t0° l0nS f°r 1 troit for reciPr<>dty where formerly noth- but not long enough to weaken the value

* "___________ *n£ extreme protection would do. of the testimony. The decree was grant-

•Columbia Naval Reserve, a res< 
it appears to me the skilled seal 
sealing fleet would be admirabl 

With all good wishes, bellei 
•dear Sir Henry,

secure It is

Total ........
Credit. Very sincerely yours, 

A. K. BIMonthly dues ...................
Individual objects ........Miss

A letter of acknowledgment 
from Sir Henry Crease as prj 
the league.

Chairman Peirson, in 
ferred to the limited number 
present, but he hoped they 
cient importance to exert ct 
influence. The navy had be 
greatest importance throughoi 
lory of the Empire, and was i 
utmost consequence. Quoting 
•constitution of the Navy Lea g 
the general aims of it w 
spread information showing th 
portance to the British Emp 
naval

----------I would appear
........ $106 15 : the sidewalk and pay Ills
......... 5 00 ing discomfort of riding upTotal .................................

Balance ou hand ........
moved by H. D. Helmeken, and tLi11-It was :—

seconded by Bishop Perrin, that the re-
ports be adopted, Th.s wa* earned. ] RETURN LI _

The Bishop thought that an appeal ; Daniet Mills, a pioneer of British i
ought to be made to the men to give their lumbia, who lielpv. to build 1
support to the hôpital] He thought that thf Cariboo n!sh for U'
the maternity and childrens xxaitl -JJ the hardy miners from California,
should he built and hoped that the ladies fa jn the city.' t,,st
should see it done. 1 Mr. Mills has explored the ixmote^,

Rev. Elliot S. Rowe then spoke on the part of the province’ prosiK tmE. h|]<. 
children’s ward. , ! baa tried his luck m the imlustril.s

Rev. Mr. Allen gave an eloquent ad- ^..“"'^‘"ur province. , . ..
dress on the maternity ward He em- , Qn,y reccntly has lie s''R*"d d,0,",nb's 
phasized the necessity for such a ward, enjov the fruits of Ins lal»'i;. 
and stated that great efforts should he r<rturned from a pleasure trip ™ oi| 
made to have one estabhshetl in tl)is fornia, and is staying at tl
citv Ht* said that a scheme could no hotel. • , N tliis
doubt lie formated by which the nert's-,, Those v' tbe
sary funds for such a purpose could be rit.^for ^ th<_t 1{®ce lightii"”^
ohtirmed, and suggested tVat subscrip- }t ’vi^Danicl Mills who 1 ll1,' loj'that 
tions l>e taken up. this work, and there is u" .* "Il ^

H. D Helmeken invited the ladies to that evidence of his labor um - Virbur 
attend the annual meeting of the direct- a beacon to light ships mtc 
ors of the Jubilee hospital, which is to for many a n]so work of bml.V 
be held ou the 28th inst. at 3 p. m. ;n* tkJ j}ank 0f British North Anirt''-

Johsna Davies pointefl out that large H” gtatos that at that time 11 \h,.
immbers of the merchants had subscrib- sidered a wonderful structure ^ tlic 
ed to the hospital. then citizens of Victoria. J

Rev. Dr. WUso- closed the meeting only ^Ju.ldmg m t^..^, • to
with grayer. .. he a magnificent structure. 1 tlr.

A meeting of the executive of the o( British North America. - jn.
jVnmeii's Auxiliary will be held in the >|i 11 s, is one of the oldest esta • '
city hall on Friday afternoon at 2.30, stitutions in the city. . ]jfnrnia.
when officer* will be elected. i M^^d^ribcs timt country in

A SPRAINED ANKLE QUICKLY CURED.
in the business metropolis «>t ;
went on south, stopping at s.„.n,I
beautiful summer resorts. A O ' q.u,ta 
ing some time at Pacific t,n llt'inlaml, ■ i 
Cruz, and other places, he " n. \' 'Vl'Z. 
taking a trip through the intci • JUr 
though the weather was rath,; ,. ,tllY1yX 
the beautiful 'scenery more than f £■>) 
pensated for any slight discomfort ” J , 
that source.

Recenf% events have proved that there ed, and the mother now has the right to FROM CALIFORNIAA SEATTLE VENDETTA. we
are times when living under a despot- continue spanking operations without in- 

We have read of desperadoes camping 1,801 is a positive advantage to some peo- curving the wrath of a son-in-law.
apon the trails of enemies in the wilds P*e- If the men who should be voters
of the IVest. The ex-chief of police of in Russia had had a voice in the govern-1 f'N'W residents of the coast have any
Seattle went on the warpath in the ment, retaliation against the United conception of the effect upon humanity

of the “heat waves” which visit the great 
cities of the East in the summer season.

• • •

streets of the town in which until a few States might have been slow add might 
days ago he had been the principal in- ; indeed have been impossible. When 
s trament for the preservation of law and statesmen are not responsible to anyone 
mder. He did not go out with weapons in particular they can act with celerity i br®ili°g atm°»I>heric zone and el.ildlife is
which could be easily concealed either. I and they need not be particular if their ' suf'rln*' Aii m many other cities, what
A shotgun, even when sawed off, cannot ' action brings hardship upon a few of the ‘S . " ?8,a ? <l?n
he disposed of in a bootleg or in a hip common people. The Russian Minister I by ^ Dally ^VS m th£

pocket with comfort. The avenger went when he was told that the United States ; coll6cted thvough this ageney have lx.t.n
about lus business openly and carried , had closed out h.s sugar simply shut out j dpvoted to th„ ronstruction ot a juveni]e 
m full view of the men who were his American machinery, and delivered an 
former assistants the instrument which ! eighteen million dollar blow in rèturn for 1

Chicago is just now passing through a
upon whichsupremacy 

trade, empire and national exi 
“To call attention to the cm 

niands which war would mak<
navy and to the fact that the i 
strong enough to meet them;, 
times to point out any sliortj 
this respect.

“To call attention from time 
^uch measures as may be rj 
secure adenjuate preparation fa 
time defence of the Empire.

“To urge these matters on 
*tnd in particular upon cand 
parliament.

“The league shall be absd 
^tinct from all party politics.!

Having traversed the whole 
the British Empire, he was cj 
^he importance of that nd 
terring to a map of the woj 
bung in the room, he point 
Importance of the navy and 
tion being given to these grea 
which would be filled with j 
plunderers as in the past. H 
^©d to believe that but for thi 
of the men-of-war the trej 
pljing lietween here and 'j 
would offer themselves a prey 
ers.

rea«ly been collected and specially funded 
by the wo*nen, and the furnishing thereofhospital by the lakeside, and as many
Is also promised by them. There remains 
only the question of Its maintenance, a plan 
for which, by means of an endowment sys
tem for each Individual bed. will be [Hit 
before the meeting to-day by the Rev. 
Elliott & Rowe.

With regard to the maternity ward, the 
committee came before the board to ask 
Its permission that they nsc all their best 
efforts to erect this building to the mem
ory of her late most dear and Gracious 
Majesty, to be a living monument contri
buted by the women of this far off colony 
to tha-V wife and motherhood of which she 
was so perfect an example and upon which 
subject the Rev. Baugh Allen has promised 
to address you to-day. The directors re
ceived and listened to your committee most 
courteously, and pledged themselves to the 
erection of a children’s ward during the 
present year, consenting also to further 
In all ways within their power the erection 
iff a ward for maternity cases, to be called 
the Queen Victoria Memorial Ward.

The ladies of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church have noticed their intention of de-

little sufferers as possible are accommo- 
he propsed to use on the man Who had a twenty-two thousand dollar one. The dated there during the heated term. The 
been the cause of his deposition. The most pleasing part of the situation is. . mortality tables prove that the death
victim whom he proposed to offer up was that Russia not only has the best of the rate has \y^n greatly reduced since this 
fully aware of his purpose, as no doubt arrangement, but is likely to retain in. 
was also the whole of the police force. | The Americans are not the people to 
Thus two men with murder in their acknowledge that they have been 
hearts and plenty of evidence as to their brought to their knees and to plead for 
designs were allowed to scout around for ' a return to the former conditions. Such 
days without any action being taken to action might give other nations an ex
place them where all such' characters cuse for striking back. As the Ledger 
ought to be. The meeting finally took truly says, the only thing is to drink the 
place in a drugstore, with two efficient cup. But the manufacturers take a dif- 
preservers of the peace as spectators, j feront view. * They have been driven 
They did not interfere at all. Perhaps from their protectionist attitude and 
they wanted *to see the fun. May lie have passed resolutions affirming their 
they were the seconds of the principals,! belief that a nation which hopes to sell 
but were too modest to avow' their con- ( its wares in foreign countries must be 
nection with the tournament. The ex- prepared to buy abroad also. No one 
chief fired first with his sawed-off. He will deny that some good things can 
did little damage, which served him ri^ht, | come out of despotic Russia when one

philanthropic scheme was inaugurated. 
The lives of children in British Colum
bia have been cast in pleasant places.

* * •

The njpral reform movement is in full 
swing in Seattle. It was begun by shoot
ing the late chief of police. Our neigh
bors are an impulsive people.

CASTORIA “At one time I suffered from a severe 
sprain of the ankle,” says Geo. E Cary, 
editor of the Guide, Washington, Vo. “After 
using sevens 1 well recommended medicines 
without success, I tried Chamberlain's Pain 
Balm, and

For Infanta and Children.
am pleased to say that relief
ns I began Its nse and a com- 

Sold by
IfcofM-

«tellstitulars
if ei came as soon

plete cure speedily followed.”
le Agents.

It looked as if all themrjr
vwrsppiA Henderson Bros., Whel l
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The navy had done a glorious part in might xNish. The Act of Confederation ment> go that when the Prince came, who
« mnaitm in «mifh 4fpicfl Instanc- ^eluded it. The provision against hav- was a naVal man himself, they would

the campaign in Soi - • ing gunboats on the Great Lakes, ans- ' be able to notify him that they had a
ing Ladysmith, he said the navy ;ng 0llt of relations with the United • strong branch here,
contributed the most important services <^tnt(,9 had prevented this. I Capt. C. Itoyds, as an old naval officer,
in that British victory. The'’same martial spirit existed among ! ““ went hi. best dm to that ser-

The naT>'hadto of Canad,ana With regard t0 th° :m'"y "" ! mirai as to Straining ship. hHe was'as-
fording protection to t . g with the army. She had evidenced the sured that such could not be done then,
the world. The protection afford latter in her contributions to the con- j but in the near future he expected to be
the merchantmen appealed to the pocK- j tin ts for gouth Africa. He inferred able to do something. He hoped to see 
ets of those interested. Five out of , tQ hig viait in London, where the Writ the P?°Ple ot Canada stirred up on this 
< very ». ships entering evidenced by Canadq was arpreciatvd Barkley urged that the vessel
were British,ships. This was exclusive A schem© on a plan with the mfljtl^ utilized as a* training ship, if establish-
of the coasting trade. organization, lie thought, might be «1, should be a sailing brig. There was

Gapt. E. Barkley, introduced as a brought into existence for the natal a spirit in favor of yachting, and the 
naval veteran, moved the following reso- branch—a. system by which yotfng men sails had a fascination for young fellows, 
lutions- might be trained and pass examinations They had had a good mother, but should

nt the naval station so that the Umpire “g»^^"ofThebcst mod^î rlgh? here 
would have a trained body of men and w^b Canadian money, in which our own 
officers in reserve. If a great war were song might knock about these coasts in 
entered into England would doubtless training.
find that she needed trained officers as Mr. Wallace thought a sailing brig 
well as men. He would favor anything would not suit here. He had served 22 
which would foster the strong feeling of years in the navy and had seen service 
patriotism, which was feit throughout
the Empire. , serve as a home also for those in train

ing.

leightner t 
Sentenced

The O’Brien 
Murder Case

out funds he slept on the floor of the 
roadhouse in his own blankets. At about 
the time of the commission of the mur
ders hé was met by the Brother party, 
who inadvertently got off on the wrong 
trail and came upon O'Brien in the 
woods near liis camp.

“Further along the trail he was seen 
again by the Prathers, and on January 
1st they again were guests together at 
Shock’s roadhouse, situated on the island 
midway in Lake La Barge. At about 
this tiffie O’Brien had, from some unex
pected source, - come suddenly upon 
wealth. He was po longer poor, cooking 
his own fneals and’.sleeping on the road
house floors. Mrs. Prather saw him in 
the morning, sitting on his bunk, count1- 
ing a roll > of bills, fully '.an inch and a 
half fn diameter, and he remarked that 
he was in different circumstances now. 
At this point he, who three days before 
was without a dollar, bought a team of 
horses, paying for them $200. The 
Prather party left the roadhouse ahead 
of O’Brien, nor (lid they see him again. 
He paid his bill and with his team leis
urely proceeded to White Hor.se. Here 
he attempted to cross the railroad grade. 
He was turned hack by the contractor 
on account of the team. He tried to 
bril>e the man in charge, but. the latter 
was obdurate.

“Continuing his journey along the 
river tran. he was next seen aboard the 
steamer Nora, which was tied up for the 
winter in Marsh lake. Living on the 
boat were one Hilderbraml and two ex- 
policemen. With them O'Brien became 
talkative: told of his Dawson experience: 
how he made $1.000, sent it to his bro
ther outside, but later, getting out of 
work and befog arrested as a vagrant, 
he had been compelled to have it sent 
in to him again. He showed the men

The National 
Defence

KYB-WITNE8SS STORY

ve.viftone, W. Xa., June 25.—Th.. , 
«tory is told by an eye-wh^! 

tin- great flood: 5 "m“'
"Keystone is the metropolis of 
Iklmrn mining country. It has hut 
irrnw street and because of limn" 
''"v many houses were built on „it 

walls over the Elkhorn or close 
rainst the mountains. The toxvV r" 
ws the meandering of the stream r" 
mile.

‘Ils of
Flo,

Statement of Crown Prosecutor 
Wade in the Trial Being 

Held in Dawson.

Pleads Guilty to Two Charges of 
Stealing Prom Northern 

Pacific Company.

patristic Speeches Delivered at 
the Meeting of the Local 

Navy League.

Establishment of a Training Ship 
For Seamen Receives Unani- 

mous Endorsation.

tt

History of the Killing of Clayson, 
Olson and Relfe Graphically 

Related.

Given Two Years on Each Count, 
the Time to Run Con

currently.On Friday night at 11 o'clock ,t. 
orm Struck the mountains and 
mrs rain fell for si

in torrents. Hoik* 
trues, bridge tills, live stock and 
Mugs were swept away by the 
irrent and dashed on tile rocks 
‘low.

That the largo and continually expanding 
navies of other nations are an'eter Increas
ing menace to the British and Colonial 
mercantile marine, on which thé life of the 

In raXV material food-

In the trial at Dawson of George 
O’Brie», who is accused of killing Clay- 
son, Olson and Relfe on Christmas Day, 
1809, the wildest interest is being taken. 
As stated in last evening’s paper several 
witnesses had been examined in the case' 
up to the departure of the last arrivals 
from Dawson. Full reports of the pro
ceedings up to that time' are contained 
in the Dawson papers just to hand. 
Crown Prosecutor F. H. Ward, in h s 
statement of the case, said:

“On May 21st, 1900. a body ><as dis
covered on a sandbar near Selkirk with 
two bullet holes in it. On .Tune lltli, 
1900, another body was found also with 
two bullet holes in it. On June 27th, 
still another body was found and brought 
to Dawson, which was identified as that 
of Lineman O. Olson.

“The medical testimony will show the 
precise nature of the bodies when found. 
Relfe had been shot in two places, one 
bullet destroying the heart and lungs and 
the other penetrating and fracturing the 
skull. Clayson, another of the victims, 

also fdhot twice, either one of the 
shots would have made a fatal wound. 
Olson was destroyed in a similar man- 

His ribs were fractured in front

George Leightner pleaded guiity to two 
charges of stealing this morning in the 
police court, and was sentenced to two 
years on each charge, the sentences to 
run concurrently.

The case this morning occupied but a 
few minutes of the court. The charges 
are that he, while acting as a clerk of 
the company, stole $1,937.74 from the 
Northern Pacific Express Company and 
$209.10 from the Northern Pacific Rail
way Company. To both charges ht» 
pleaded guilty, and asked to be tried 
summarily befoiy> Police Magistrate 
Hall.

humai 
might 

or tree
At the meeting of the Navy League 

manifested in ai-Kt evening, it was
m .vked degree that the Anglo-Saxon peo- Vnlted Kingdom

essentially naval in their senti- stuffs depends, being at the same time ot
The meeting, which was the living moment to Colonial trade, Industry

• <t onen one held under the auspices 1Vnd development.
if 1 he newly organized “British Golum- This branch of the Navy League qeems

V. Ur.inoh No 56 of the Navy it of the utmost consequence that nothing h. Frith sany the “Death of Nelson,’
„ JflQn verv enthusiastic one should be left undone to strengthen the whit<h was loudly applauded.

•■ndBt>ne which gave promise of a sue- hands ot the parent league in bri”Ki“g|I>r”' G H Lmgrin, referring to his school
r„, future for the league The sub- mtneutly before the people of the -etio.eof ^ sajd nulnv ot ,the boys with whom

cesstul future for the eaga the British Empire the paramount nec«- h wellt to st.hool iu New Brunswick
jeet of a training snip 101 - .itT for an all-powerful navy to protect and
coast which has Iiefore been discus. k open the sea-ways, ns being the only 
came up for favorable consideration, anu ^ ^ proper „„,i legitimate means of secur- 
was referred to by almost eyery speaker. that int,.r.imperial trade which is In- 
The suggestion contained m the .letter lllSpPnsall|,, alike in times of peace as well 
of regret at uot being able tp atttm a3 cf wnr.
the meeting, which was made to Th!s 6rnhvh of the Navy League there- . , . f] , ,
Admiral Bickford, commander of the ^ d(9dre„ to call npon oU classes of the Refe"™8 to, tlu' , ^ „ i
l’acific squadron, that the men of the mmi„y . Jotn ln auakening a loyal, whik on the oth^r tide
sealing tiret might with advantage be ] publlc nml ^triotic sentiment, to sprrod i W^propl^wMe on the other md 
inconiovated as a means of defence and ln(onnl,tioh showing the vital importance i «ere 80,000,OtIV people, the most rest 
prove a valuable adjunct of the naval tUe lsritlsh Empire of the naval snprem- less in the world, and the ocean sepnrat- 
forces stationed here, was approved of upon which de,pends Its trade, Empire mg them would some time ^ the then
by different speakers who saw in it a and natlomi, -eAstcncc. I ^UThe
thoroughly feasible scheme He sal* he had served for 30 years readily seen> and she should take the

Ihe death of .1rs. r. e p i ;n various parts of the world in the ser- y^test interest iu naval affairs.
who would otherwise have be.n ^ ()f thg Bavy. People had vague,de»s The].(x was utt,e diffit.ulty hl keel)ing

of the work of the navy, ln^his • up intercst in England in such au or- 
years’ service, commencing 184-,, ne nization, but here where they were 
found wherever, in the uttermost parts more taken up with the activities of life 
of the world he went, was to be found & jn an endeavor to provide for maiuten- 
British trader. These were constantly a^ee, the matter was more difficult, 
in trouble and the officers of the nary The attorney-general had brought to 

in requisition to settle these dif? ,tjle attention of the minister of marine 
fevences. Impediments were put upon and fisheries at Ott.wa the question , Maeau] he ladg rortainl have
the trade of the trader which were ad- 0f a training sl„„ during h,s Inte visit, , fun. Among those several hun.
justed by the navy officers. and had been-favorably answ ered. dred men_ there is considerable inventive

j He had beèn engaged in opening the Richard Hall M P I\, said he came nnd all vortg of diversions are
he would Panama and Uruguay rivers, and throw- to the meeting to show hisis,anpa hyw th entered ,nt0 unrestl,ÜIle(llv.

ing the countries adjoining open to the the aims of the Navy League, and not , mononolize the greater
British trader the universal trader. to speak. The navy of England had and cake walks monopolize the greater
Bms grandfather had been m command command^ the respect of the world, and Part »f the evenings, the participants m 
nf one of the vessels of the East India Canada had shown herself in the South | the latter being a number of coy young Co He came toThU c^st seven I Africa war to be the right bower of maidens o, somewhat masculine person-

years before Vancouver, and ghve his . strength to the Empire. He believed in 
" u which wile in- being practical, and favored a trainingname to Barclay Sound, wh,eh was m ^ ^ menlls of Wllli(.u yoting men
corrcctl) spelled. who might, by errors, be committed to

The work of the lea^ * • the refromatory and a stigma placed up-
those in whose hands it res P on them, lie made into good sailors,
vide for the maintenance of the supre- H(. r(K,alletl the sight of the old saii.

British Co um 1a vesse]s 0f the navy rounding Cape 
Race and entering Esquimau. In liis 
opinion the saili'ng vessels were a thing 
of beauty.

He thought the 400 or 500 men who 
do. The navies of the world wére iU| Went out in vessels braved the dangers 

We might have tile northern seas and brought their 
ships safetly back could be made into 
splendid naval men during the dull sea
son of the winter.

Wr. H. Hayward, M. P. P., said that 
representing Esquimalt, a naval station, 
he felt that he should show h:s interest 
in such matters. He said that t then» 
was not enough known of naval affairs.
There was great surprise evidenced at 
the information he had given in parlia-

“1 was stopping at a hotel. At th 
a riling many inhabitants took reta
il the mountain side overlookin- 
iwu and river. More than a hundre 
reple. however, remained in the 
> look after the

e fii-s

Being employed at times around the 
reformatory, he said that the class of 
boys found there were well adapted for 
sailors They were the right stamp if 
they were gathered into the training ship 

had gone to sea. The provinces ot New. j before being spoiled on the streets. 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia had already The resolution being put to the rneçt- 
shown themselves as ready to serve the ! ing, was carried unanimously.
Empire in the navy, as had been shown 1 Before concluding, upon,the motion of 
in the other parts ot the Dc minion in ! Hon E. pewdney and Capt. Barkley, 
the militia 1 t u‘ following resolution was carried:

... women and chiklrei
o did not escape early. The bvidg 
ding to the depot Was soon sweu 

Then the angry waters rushe 
lrough the only street in the town an 
e found hundreds

old

cut
Maintain retreat and the hotel 
list to the telephone poles by

line. Hundreds of lives were 
ur in an effort to

off from th Before sentence was passed upon him
his counsel, J. H. Lawson, recited 
reason why leniency should be shown t in 
the case. He said Leightner was only 
25 years of age, a young man with a 
good education. For several years be- 
had been employed by the Northern Pa
cific Company and always conducted the 
affairs of the corporation entrusted to 
him in a satisfactory manner. Since his 
arrest he had shown a disposition to 
assist the company in tracing the mat
ter np. He had by the assistance he ha<l 
given the Northern l’acific Company in 
this matter saved them the expense of 
bringing witnesses from St. Paul and 
Tacoma.

George Powell, counsel for the

was mad 
means <>

saved
waterscross the 

reeping in an avalanche down That the British Columbia branch of the 
Navy League desires to tender Its deep 
sympathy to the Hon. Mr. Justice Tyr- 
whitt Drake, one of Its vice-presidents, and 
his family. In the sad bereavement they 
have this day sustained by the loss of Mrs.

mi ny lost their hold and in plain sigh 
f their friends were carried on into tin 
iver and drowned. Houses plun^-i 
ini danced in the mighty stream 
creaming women and children

A Sack of Nuggets
and offered some for sale. One of the 
nuggets was what the miners call a 
turn, a most extraordinary piece of gold 
and the like of which probably does not 
exist anywhere else on earth. This nug
get was the property of Lynn Relfe; was 
given him Ijy George Noble, who secured 
it from Charles Sconse. It can be iden
tified by many of Relfe’s friends here.

“Upon leaving the Nora O’Brien seeins 
to have regretted showing the nuggets, 
as will be seen Later. He also concluded 
it would be unwise to pass the police 
post at Tagish. and when he came 
abreast the Indian encampment on Five- 
Mile river, at what is commonly known 
as the Tagish houses, a mile below the 
post, he nt tempted to make a detour 
through the woods, through an unbroken 
forest around the post. Here Providence 
intervened. There was a strip of the 
river open which it wasi necessary to 
cross. All his attempts proved futile. His 
horses broke through the thin ice and 
ho was finally found in the bnnkhonse 
at Tagish. On January 6th the police 
had secured instructions to arrest 
O'Brien as a suspect, and when he was 
found at Tagish lie was placed in cus
tody. On being searched r.o trace of 
the roll of bills shown nt Shock’s road
house was found. The sack of nuggets 
had disappeared during the two fcqurs 
since his departure from the Nora, To 
Major Wood O’Brien said he bought bis 
team of hors?g at Dawgon. The prisoner 
xvas later searched a second time, and 
there» was found underneath a leather 
pad sewn to his sock two $300 bills.

“I have placed you in possession of all 
information concerning the murder—the 
details, the rendezvous of the criminals, 
the finding of the bodies a'nd their com
plete identification, nnd it shall rest with 
you to establish the

with
. t on tl|
Horses, cattle nml other animat 

rvre drowned about us. The destin,- 
ion is tremendous to tile railroad ale , 
ml it may lie many dura and iiei-hao 
reeks before trains can ro!ir<w 
/‘The loss of life cannot be rat 
rom here. It is known eight lives 
>st here. Six bodies have been

The singing of “God Save the King” 
brought the meeting to a close.

was

lift II (AMP KIM.many
present from attending. In the absence 
,,f the president of the society the Hon. 
Sir Henry P. F. Crease, K. B., Joseph 
PvittoOn presided.

In oiiening he said they met under 
They were met at the

ner.
ns if by a heavy blow. An examination 
of the head showed it had lietn shot into 
pulp. The coroner’s jury found that the 
skull ot Olson was not destroyed by 
rocks in the river, but must have been 
at the time of the murder. The sweat
er of each victim was found pulled down 
over the head.

“Relfe nnd Olaysoo left here on the 
17th of December,

imatei
cution, said he had nothing to say in the 
matter.

Police Magistrate Hail, in passing 
tence, said that stealing was regarded liy 
the law as a serions offence. Stealing ou 
the part of a clerk was regarded as 
specially serious. The fact that he had 
assisted in tracing the matter up 
straighten out the books was iit his 
favor. While he felt disposed to show 
leniency in the matter, yet he felt obliged 
to make the sentence such as would 
serve as a warning to others. He there
fore sentenced him to two years with 
hard labor in the provincial penitentiary 
upon each charge, the sentences to 
concurrently.

J. H. Lawson asked that the sentence 
he made to date from the 
Leighiner's arrest. - 1 
trade, however, felt that the punishment 
was sufficiently fight and would 
comply with the request.

Men Enjoy Themselves In Various Ways Dur
ing Moors ul Relaxatlin.

recover,',
t 1-,-kman. two miles below here. Sec 
ral were drowned at Shawnee 
ocnl part of the town swept away.
“All the women

sen-sad conditions, 
ntset as an organization with berenye- 

Members of several families who

and :
In moments of relaxation at Campwere conveyed fron 

he hotel to the mountain side by meant 
,r the life fine. Then the men left a, 
he place was unsafe, 
py turn I seized the line and plunge, 
lito tile muddy current, 
n-V fret were swept from under me an, 
t was the fight of my life to reach tin 
temsv on the south side of the street 
Hie distance

would have been present were prevented 
from doing so through affliction. The, 
president, Sir Henry Crease, was one of 
them.

In filling the office to-night 
endeavor to recall some of the fire of 

days when he engaged in 
part of the

andWhen it
Full of Life and Vigor,DancingIn an install

their way to Seattle. They were first 
héaril of on the trail at the Minto road 
house, kept by Capt. John Fus sell and 
his wife. They arrived there about sup
per time on the evening of December 
24th. Clayson on a wheel and Relfe* 
travelling on foot. They were there but 
a short time until Olson arrived, who 

employee of the Dominion Tele- 
was travelling

on
his younger 
similar work in another

was not great and th 
rater not more than three 
ut the current was almost irresistibl 
nd even cows and horses were 
ast me as I clung to the rope whirl 

the only hope. Friendly hand: 
tilled me out more dead than 
lie hotel is still standing.”

Empire. __
He read a letter from Sir Henry 

Crease in which the writer regretted be
ing absent, and made feeling reference 
to the circumstances which prevented his 

He referred to the effect

ality.
After drill last evening the men in 

camp had a pleasant time; they formed 
up and danced for about an hour, four 
sets dancing the lancers to music fur
nished by two mouth organs and one 
ceucertina. After the lancers, five couples 
danced the cake walk, the ladies being 
“Misses Richardson, Gray, Turner, For 
ter and King. They looked extremely 
graceful with their white night shirts 
on. After a keen competition “Miss”
Turner was declared the winner by a 
show of hands of all present. “Miss”
Porter coming second. The judge, Ser
geant-Major Mulcahy, in a few well 
chosen words, complimented the winner 
which met with general approval of 
those present, by whom they were loudly 
cheered. The only regrettable incident 
was the jealousy shown by “Miss” Rich
ardson, who could hardly be restrained 
by those present from pulling the hair 
out of “Miss” Turner’s head, this “lady” 
being the successful competitor. She 
becoming violent, had to be ordered ou* 
of the dancing pavilion by the master 
of ceremonies, Coy.-Sergt.-Major Short.
Sergt. Gleason acted as assistant judge, 
and as a reward for performing this 
difficult duty was unanimously allowed 
to kiss the fair winner of the cake—
“Miss” Turner.

On Friday afternoon next there will 
be 13-pounder practice at Shoal Bay, at 
targets placed on Trial island. Major 

; Wynne, officer commanding the R. G. A.,
| has kindly consented to place the tar- 

gets for the Fifth Regiment, and the 
when requested a few days ago to be firing will be under his supervision, 
present, expressed himself as not being Nos. 1 and 2 companies will parade at 

™alh , __ . . informed respecting the navy or the the old custom house, and will take the
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. F., m second- y;lvv League 2 p.m. car to Oak Bay terminus, ana

Ing the resolution said he felt the honor * Hp w„g ,flj - ■ „„ t0 the meet. thence march through the woods to their
bestowed upon hint in being permitted - p.,onl„ ,vhn were well i,lform„,i destination. Major Munro will be bat
te do so. His intense intercst in the £n «mbirets^ tften lament- commander for the farst senes and
mintter had brought him their It was ,p! n .ou,ci sutijrets ueie otteu lament Capt. Martin for the second, hectionvhearo+'-ür evlivtr.,1 Rritish Fnlnm- al,lv WO™11* respecting the navy. commanders for both series will be
the dut> of ever) true l-r t h C Tiu* defence of Canada should be of Lieuts. Thompson, Currie and Pember-
biar. to lend assistance to such an organ- the utmost interest. He somewhat differ- ton./
ration ns the league ed in opinion from the chairman as to Six-inch b.l. practice will take place

He recalled the incident told him from jtg ,wi.n tl.e:lted as a political qnes- at. - a-™- on Saturday under Major
the eariy days when a British gunboat t,on_ He believed it might be well treat- Xn'Tam d “firinTtiù' fi,1crai ami 
from Esquimalt was brought into the , IM1iiti,.„l .mention one nf xt o j . 7. 8 th , z, , ' and
harbor to overawe lawlessness introduced . as ° gren* ll01mcai question, one or Ao 3 and 4 the second. Col. Gregoryharbor to overawe lawles. nes . 1 tiodu u the mojst importanoe. He would gladly will be battel?- commander for the first
to parties front the other side. Kre the great Reform party formulate series, and Major Hibben for the see-

Ladysmith had brought tne navy, the the af tke Navy League as a end. The firing will last an hour and a
senior branch of the service, prominently ]datfonu He fe]t aSsmed that if such half- The 6un F°"P commanders tor 
before the world. were done the Consenr.tive party yh>‘ first series will be Capt. Drake and.

The ,dea of tne Navy League was to would Kcramb,ing after it also. The neuts‘'l anLdev ! nd H^li
do something practical 111 the way of f hid not been in "'mi d 1-,leuts- Lantiey and Hall
furthering the interests of the navv He 1, ,ltm" <. canada naa uot ueen in Will be gun group commanders for thelurrnering tne intere. is 01 tne navy, ne tke past snfficiently takeh into accomit second series.
opposed sending young fellows to re- ,)y the peopie 0f the Dominion. Can- O11 Saturday morning Maxim practice
formntory. u Inch was really a prison. ad;ang had been too readv to accept the will take place, with Lieut. Uruhame in 
Instead of making them jail lards he protection whi<-h the mother of the Em- command. Firing will last about half 
thought a training ship would afford an ire afforded them without exerting a al1, lour- Aiming tube practice will De 
opportunity to make mdn of themselves. Mlffieient eftort in that direction them- Udmffi6 guns'^i'essre
“e anthoritlre LTo S°aS i« With a very small regular force iTuto’ertJ. oÎTia/ks^d eTxu^

“ttî !Lu zm.iara nlld a milltla strength of only about 40.- kindly allowing the use of their naphtha
o. He would do nil he could to who were irregularly trained, little launches for towing targets,

further the interest of this branch of (,on,idi 11(. sai(], 1H' done towards afford- The field gun companies arc doing re- 
the league . , . ing protection. She had up to the time markably well. No. 4 company muintnin-

Hon. E. Dewdney was introduced hy 0( sendin the cont:ngents to South >aS reputation for big parades, marred 
the chairman as one who had filled the Africa d(|8e littte towards aiding in 1m- 4mR nnf « hare
most honorable position in the province , , ...... , , h„_ Garrison companies, d, 4, o and o have
with dignitv and honor to himself ,1, n,al d“r, ,Ke- ^his nas not to her a great deal of work of a varied nature,

The sneak->r said he came to learn <>red,t- 0,6 tlme had come "hen she oud are doing it as well as can be ex- 
.P Î a vi t ” arn might cease to hang to the skirts of Eng- pected under the circumstances, the de-

rather than to speak before the league. iand] kilt should iirovide some part of our tails being so large that it is difficult to 
He was not a navy man, and knew little own defence. If she were a part of the get detachments to drill together, 
of the navy His aquatic experience UnHed State8 or an ^dependent state, Owing to Saturday being the last day 
had mostly been in the canoe, and he h M he oiled „nnn to furnish an ot the month- and Just P1-1°r to a holi-was pleased to say he had been able to " ? eeeL ,l wl ! m, ‘ day, there will be no march out on Sat-
paddle his own canoe .since comitie to the lniP°ltant fl110*41 ,fo* <^f.eîlcî: ^ 'J urday afternoon. A hand concert will
iiriviiice He ha 1 leirned much . 1,0 so ns part of the British Empire. The be held on Saturday night, everyone willitrLi TJX time had «"no- he believed, when Can- sleep in camp, and the regiment will

ming into the hall conce ning naval ada mjgkt fairly be asked to furnish march out early on Sunday morning, 
league matters. . some part in the defence of the Empire. The D. O. C.’s inspectiop will probably

He advised energetic and united effort p„hlk! iri ghoul(1 be stirrvd , hllthe be held on July Uth at Beacon Hill, 
on the part of the league. TV ith that .. „ , , , h- f! l ti The following extract is given from a
object in view he urged frequent meet- ' regimentid order which has been issued:
Ta 1 ? «WÆiWtti:

rttTir.Tr ur <miyI>'nt ^^^Sd^^niu, », - ^
the navj but also themselves. It "ould though nrtt a partizan question. camp will parade at the orderly room at until the dny of hts arrest nt Tagish. His
afford an opportunity for training to Mr. Roberts„as an ex-naval man, felt 0 a.m. and 2 p.m. daily for fatigue. trip down the river whs gone into: his
others beside those who had got into cheered up by the meeting. The more Six^nch gun practice will be held on meeting with the notorious Kid >> est 
trouble. that was known about the league the Saturday, the 29th inst. Companies 3, and also one Powell; his return to Dnw-

The suggestion of Admiral Bickford better it would be for the organization. ^® will parade at Fort Macaulay Son, a'nd later his departure up the river; 
also was a good one, by which many of A feeling should be fostered among Jt 6.15 a.m., No. 1 detail parading on *n|s COnnect:on with the robbing of scows 
our sealing men would be trained to friends of the members, which wonhl ,t1 nf ‘^A”nî™nnn<* ^°' ^ detai* frozen in along the river; his being met 
strengthen the navy. He woufd do what he^ wa^expected that there would, in The officers'commanding these com- different points along the trail and 
he could jo forward- that important mat- the nea“ f„^re, be a representative of .panies will furnish at once (a) manning the conflicting stories he told as to his 
ter. He would lie pleased to have the the parent league here to give a series detail; (h) a nominal roll of their com- destination.
leagne able to show itself of some ser- , of lectures upon the navy, with illus- panies showing how each man will be “At every point,” continued the prose-
vice to the Empire. trations. employed; (c) rolhiof layers; (d) roll of curing attorney, “when met along the

A. E. McPhiliips, M. P. F.. said that There was a lack of knowledge D. R. F. specialists. trail O’Brien claimed the most abject
he could not be classified as a naval man, throughout Canada as to the navy and Fiery man enrolled should ns far as ,M)vPrtv; he had some food, but no money
not even as well ns the senior member its needs. Merchants never seem to possible take part in the practice.not et eu as tteu as tne senior member, reaIize that the money they .make is due The. Maxim gun practice will be held "batever. , , ...
who, as president of a rowing club, had to the n The safety „f the bottoms on Saturdn, the 29th inst. Nos. detail- house he traded six cans of milk for a
some relation to such matters. which carry their merchandise across ed for this practice will parade at Fort j piece of meat. He always cooked his

He had served for years, however, in the sea are only guaranteed by the Macaulay at 9 a.m. -own meals, and because he was with-

feet deep

time of 
The police magis-was an

gr a ph, Com pa ny. He 
back and forth on the line and was 
usually accompanied by a constable. He 
was engaged on December 23rd on the 
five-mile section below Minto repairing 
the line, returning to Minto on Decem
ber 24th, and leaving the following day, 
Christmas, in company with Clayson ami 
Relfe. This was the last seen of these 

alive, except by those who eom-

attendance. 
which the death of Mrs. Drake had had 

Sir Henry Crease. It came as a 
blow to him, the death of a eom-

not
severe 
panion of former days.

The president, before asking the secre
tary to read various letters of regret 
from parties unable to attend, said that 
he had been asked to express regret also 
for Major. Mutter, Clive Fhillipps-Wol- 
ley. Letters of regret were read from 
Sir Henri Joly, Rear-Admiral Bickford, 
Capt. Knowling, Hon. B. W. Pearse, 
-Capt. Devereux. Lt.-Col. Gregory, A. J. 
<\ Galletly, and Capt. Charles C. Clarke.

Rear-Admiral Bickford’s letter con-

maey of the seas, 
could contribute to this perhaps by utiliz-TRIVMPHANT AH LEE.

BEAT THE DOLPHIN.

Passenger by Hating Tells of How Can
adian Liner Overhauled Amer

ican “Flyer,”

Thomas Worthington, one of the pas
sengers to arrive at Vancouver yester
day on the steamer Hating, who cam» 
down from the Terminal City by the 
Charmer Inst evening, tells an intereit- 
mg story of a race between the C. P. 
N. greyhound and the Alaska Steamship 
Company’s clipper ship Dolphin, in which 
the latter came off second best. The 
Hating left Skagway five hours behind 
her formidable rival, and once the Dol
phin was ln sight and the race inevitable 
the greatest excitement prevailed aboardfL 
It was the first opportunity that the Can
adian liner had of showing her superior 
speed, and the manner in which she 
overhauled the Dolphin and left behind 
the American colors inspired the great
est confidence in the Hating.

Mr. Worthington came out from Daw- 
the Zealandia, and he states that 

the Dawson, Selkirk and White Horse 
are among the finest vessels running to 
Dawson. He went in to Dawson last 
August, and from evidences which he 
lias seen he estimates that the Yukon 
gold output this year will be between 
twenty millions and thirty millions.

From Dawson he brings news of the 
progress of the trial of George O’Brien, 
charged with murder.

Another passenger to arrive on the 
Hating was J. A. Donald, mining re
corder of Dawson. He is on his wny 
to Montreal, and* will travel via Cali
fornia.

The body of an unknown man wa<$ 
found at Forty-Mile. The body was 
dressed in black serge, with coarse 
woollen _underclothes, and was that of 
a man 5 feet 5 inches high, and would 
weigh about 155 pounds.

ing the sealers.
If there was work in peace time there 

would in war time be infinitely more to
rapes From the Tmls of

Cyclist's Triple Experience.
the Law

Ah Lee emerged from the clutches of thej 
law this morning with a smile of triumph 
>n his Oriental visage. Tills was perfectly] 
natural in view of his

creasing continually, 
to fight continually. We mightx have to 
fight perhaps the united navies of some 
of them.

Good work had been done by Cana
dians on the Empire’s battle fields. They 
would do the same on sea on these coasts 
if necessary. They could provide first 
class men who were ready and could 
do good service on gunboats and in the 
inland waters, which would afford a 
splendid help in war time. The men of 
the sealing fleet, given a "naval training, 
would afford an additional protection to 
British Columbia.

It was desirable to make this a naval 
The forces here should he

persons 
mitted the murders.

“Above Minto is a station exiled Hut- 
chikm where Olson was expected the fol
lowing evening. No attention was paid 
to his non-arrival until December 29tli, 
when it became known he had left Minto 
four days before. Inquiry was made, 
the wires put in operation and available 
means were adopted to locate the miss- 
Png man. Inquiry was nKo instituted for 
Clayson and Relfe. who were known to 
have left Minto in compa-ny with the 
missing Olson.

“On December 31st Corforal Ryan 
found a tent about a miles and a half 
off the tra'l, which for various reasons 
became an object of suspicion. Upon in
vestigation the police found a quantity 
of canned goods which wn.i evidently 
onr(hxl away. They also found a 40-82 
rfle. and a paper npon which were -in
scribed the initials <P. A. It-.,’ which had 
belonged to Lynn Relfe. They also 
found a telescope Yukon stove, which 
was peculiarly marked.

“In front of the tent was found the 
remains of a fire, and at some distance 
was found several

Henet row escape, 
s the Chinaman who was charged with 
h< theft of some rubbers from Sam. Reid's 
[treatises six or seven months ago. Who-

lever it was, succeeded ln escaping from I 
Ithe constable who nabbed him on that oc 
Icaslon. lint the same officer gathered Ahl 
Lee fn the other day, being positive as to 
mis iflentity.
I The accused professed the profomidest 
Ignornneé of the entire business. - The pro
ceedings were apparently Greqk, Chinook 
kind Sanscrit coinbired as far as his com
prehension went. The constable who made 
|thv arrest positively identified him as the 
Mian whom he gathered in previously, and 
wl*) escaped, minus a garment. 
Aaronson also identified him as the man 
who had beem in the habit of coming to 
his pawnbroklcg establishment nt various 
times. Ah Lee's witness-, however, swore 
t hut the accused was engagtnl at liis crir- 
nery at the time the theft was committed.

In dismissing the case, the magistrate 
contended that the identity of the accused 
cs the man who had been arrested pre
viously had not been conclusively shown. 
Neither did he think it possible that the 
constable could positively identify after 
these months a man wnom he had only 
met but once previously. There was als-> 
a discrepancy in Mr. Aaronson's evidencei 
in regard to the period during which the 
accused was stated to be in the habit o£ 
visiting his store. Taking these prifiKs int-k 

dismissed. I

taining an important suggestion was as 
follows:

Innocence or Guilt
of the accused, after you have beard the 
evidence, and particularly so w-heh its 
truth is established a thousand times 
over by proof beyond refutation.”

Dr. H. H. Hurdman, surgeon at Daw
son for the Northwest Mounted ^Police, 
who assisted in the autopsy hela on the 
bodies of Clayson, Olson and Relfe, was 
the first witness for the prosecution. He 
gave a detailed statement of the re
sult of his examination of the bodies, 

rothicing much scientific data which 
hau preserved. A little below the 

right ear of the body rt is songht to 
prove to be that of Relfe, he said, was 
a wound evidently the result of a bullet. 
On the neck and on the left arm were 
superficial excoriations. On the chest 
was a wound perforating the body, and 
a counter opening in the back. A piefe 
of tooth which had been found' near 
Minto by the police fitted on a broken 
tooth in Relfe’s head, even to two small 
decayeB spots. The contents of the 
stomnch would indicate the deceased had 
met death about three hours after eat
ing.

Warsplte, Esquimalt, June 8, 1901.
Pwir Sir Henry Crease:—With reference 

lo our meeting of this morning, though I 
iim unable (from motives which I then ex
plained to you and the gentlemen I had 
ike pleasure of receiving) to attend the 
meeting of the Navy League, I desire at 
the same time to express to you, as presi
dent, my sense of the patriotic spirit shown 
by the league ln bringing a knowledge of 
the navy before the public of British Col
umbia. It is, I am quite aware, unneces-- 
sary to appeal to that public's patriotic 
spirit, which always (as in Canada as a 
whole) speaks with no uncertain voice; but 
in many cases there- is not a complete 
knowledge of the navy and of its vital im
portance ln the well-being, nay, existence 
of the Empire, and that, I thing, the league 
of which you are a branch has in various 
parts of the world done a good work, and 
I feel sure your branch now started in 
Lritisli Columbia will do likewise.

If I might venture to suggest a subject 
which might with advantage be considered 
by your branch of the league—it would be 
the influencing of public opinion in the 
direction of the formation of a British 
■Columbia Naval Reserve, a reserve which 
it appears to me the skilled seamen of the 
sealing fleet would be admirably adapted.

With all good wishes, believe me, my 
•dear Sir Henry,

ment.
Ho doubted whether Victoria would be 

what it was without the navy, 
became interested in the navy nt times, 
noticeably about May 24th. but there was 
a lack of active interest in naval mat
ters.
the league might require of him at any 
time.

H. Frith led in sinking ‘Rule Britan
nia,” which was heartily joined in by the 
audience.

Senator Temnleman said that he had.

.unity

station.
trained as naval forces, since it would 
prevent any friction which arises be
tween the two branches of the forces. 
This league might bring, when it became 
strong enough, pressure to l>xar upo'n the 
Navy League in England, which was in
fluential, aiming at that object.

In concluding Capt. Barkley said he 
was now more of a stump raiser than a

He would do any service which
Mr.

son on

rep
be

Articles of Great Importance
in the case. The stove was the property 
of O’Brien.
30-30 shell-fitting rifle, which 
in the possession of O'Brien at the time 
of his arrest. Near the tire were found 
a number of keys variously marked, the 
duplicates of which and the drawers of 
which they unlock will be produced in 
evidence

“The police were justified in their sus
picions of the tent and its owner, and 
concluded not to molest the contents, as
suming thât if the owners were merely 
petty thieves they would return in the 
course of time. But no oue ever re
turned to claim the articles.

“There was found the gold crown of a 
molar tooth, belonging to Relfe, in a pool 
of blood twenty feet from the river. The 

was Inter fitted to the tooth of

There was also found a 
was found

consideration, tin* case watt 
A drunk was fined $2.50 or five day* 

A lam-pless eyelid 
It b

The court held that the three men had 
evidently met death, almost simultane
ously, and at the same place, and the 
fates ot the three men were so inter
woven the testimony as to the death of 
all would be valuable in the attempt to 
prove the murder of one, and admitted 
the tesrimony of the doctor as to the 

Conditions of the Bodies 
sought to be proved those of Olson and 
Clayson.

The doctor testified Clayson was 
wounded in the head by a bullet which 
passed from side to side, one hi the 
chest, with a counter opening in the 
neck. The body purporting to be Olson’s 
was excoriated in many places, the head 
was badly fractured by some dull in
strument, and a wound in the jaw caused 
by a gunshot. The death of all three 
men, he testified, must have been almost 
simult

Corp. McPhail, who was stationed nt 
Selkirk, testified to receiving a repmt of 
the finding of Relfe’s body and of bring
ing rt to Dawson. The suspenders of 
the deceased were down and his sweater 
over his head. Cards bearing Relfe’s 
name and other articles Were found on 
the body, among them a silver watch.

Many other witnesses identified arti
cles which had belonged to Clayson and 
Relfe.

for the first offence.
the penalty for his neglect, 

understood he will purchase a ianw?^ An 
other, but more indiscreet, cyeflW W1U

SMUGGLING CASE IN COURT.

Evidence Against Offenders Being Ad
duced iu the Legal Proceedings.fined o^ten days for riding on the side 

walk. This was his third offence, and Ü 
would appear that he prefers to ride oi 

hte fine to the jolt

Very sincerely yours,
A. K. BICKFORD.

M Uliam \\ ilson and E. P. Hodgson are 
on trial at Seattle on the charge of smug
gling opium into that city from Victoria. 
'J he story of the arrest hns already be'en 
published in the Times. In reporting the 
court proceedings, the Post-Intelligencer 
says:

J. J. Russell, a former member of the 
provincial police force in Victoria, testi
fied that about fifteen months ago he 
Hodgson and Willie Graham, Hodgson'» 
brother-in-law, aboard a sloop In 
about 10 miles from Victoria. He talked 
with them, but did not arrest them. The 
witness snid the slocp was the same 
which W5 s seized by the government offi
cers after the arrest of Wilson and Hodg
son; also that a revolver which was taken

oco 
the

A letter of acknowledgment was read 
from Sir Henry Crease as president of 
the league. [

Chairman Peirson.v ih resuming, re
ferred to the limited number who were 
present, but he hoped they were of suffi- 
civnt importance to exert considerable 
influence. The navy had been of the 
greatest importance throughout the his
tory of the Empire, and was still of the 
utmost consequence. Quoting from^the 
constitution of the Navy League he said 
the general aims of it were: 
spread information showing the vital im
portance to the British Empire of the 
11:1 val supremacy upon which depend its 
t■ :iempire and national existence.

" l i call attention to the enormous de- 
man.Is which war would make upon the 
tiavy and to the fact that the navy is not 
strong enough to meet them; and at all 
times to point out any shortcomings ;.n 
this n-spect.

"To call attention from time to time to 
measures as may be requisite to 

■*<*ciire adequate preparation for the mari
time defence of the Empire.

‘ To urge these matters on public men 
• nd in particular upon candidates for 
l'il rament.

"The league shall be absolutely des- 
linet from all party politics.”

Having traversed the whole range of 
t ie British Empire, he was convinced of 
the importance of that nation. Re
ferring to a map of the world, which 
hung in the room, he pointed out the 
importance of the navy and the protec
tion being given to these great highways 
which would be filled with pirates and 
plunderers as in the pgst. He had been 
h 'l to believe that but for the protection 

the men-of-war the 
plying tietween here 
would offer themselves a prey to plunder
ers.

the sidewalk and pay 
ing discomfort of riding up Yates stree
hill.

RETURNED' FROM CALIFORNIA.

Daniel Mills, a pioneer of British Co
lumbia. who helped to build some of the 
earliest buildings in A îetoria. and par
ticipated in the Cariboo rush for gol 
with the hardy miners from Califorma-
^Mr. '.MillsTins explored the remotest, 
part of the province, prospecting, in " 
lias tried his luck in tfie cannery base 
ness, and in almost all the industries 
familiar to our province. ,

Only recently has he settled da^n. 
enjoy the fruits of his labor. ^ i: 
returned from a pleasure :n‘:0u
fornia, and is staying at the Domin
'"Those who have been residents in this 
ci tv for some time will remember 
building of the Pace Rocks hghthonae.
It was Daniel Mills who had chargeor 
tills work, and. there is no doubt mat^‘ta^rngto^i^nto'the harb^

fTlr“^„s had also .the work of
m ^teBsaihat0fatBtiîLthtiM was eoJ 

sbbred a wonderful structure i>. .
then citizens of Victoria. It was ^ 
only stone building in the eity,■ to
that account was naturally 
be n magnificent structure. ^b<Lc -\fr 
of British North America. “L.
Mills, is one of the oldest established 
etitutions in the city. /i„i:*nrnîa.Speaking of his trip to Ç^1. tue 
Mr. Mills describes that country in 
usual roseate manner. He went 
by boat and after spending j1 *\iforDift 
in the business metropolis of Lalii 
went on south, stopping at most 
lieautiful summer resorts. After 
ing some time at Pacific Grove,
Cruz, and other places, he went T<
taking n trip through the interior. j 
though the weather was rather no 
the t>enutiful 'scenery more than 
pensa ted for any slight discomfort ,
that source. <H

crown
the dead man and made identification 
complete, nnd also established the place 
of tihe killing beyond all doubt. Sixty 
feet away, near several pools of blood.

found a receipt signed by Olson and 
two empty 41 calibre shells fitting a 
revolver of the same calibre found on 
the person of O’Brien when arrested.

“It is to be proven that O'Brien months 
prior to the commission of these mur
ders had approached other jailbirds with 
the scheme of robbing the mails the fol
lowing winter, murdering thé carriers 
qnd disposing of the bodies under the 
ice.”

Mr. Wade was interrupted by O’Brien, 
who exclaimed, “That is a false wit
ness.”

Concisely and without a break were the 
whereabouts of the prisoner set forth by 
Mr. Wade from the date of his dis
charge

was
“To

.-.in cons.

from Hodgson and Wilson was the 
which Graham was carrying when 
witness saw him near Victoria.

cross-examined, Russell wan 
forced to admit that he conid uot -positive
ly Identify the revolver, although he in
sisted that the sloop was the same. He 
admitted also that

“When

he had never seen 
Hodgson btfore seeing him near Victoria, 
or since that time until, he saw him ln 
the court room. Xevertiie'ess, he was cer
tain Hodgson was the man he had seen 
on board the sloop at Victoria.”

Hodgson, who is a middle-aged man of 
rather prepossessing appearance, is an 
eager listener to every scrap of the testi
mony. His wife is an interested specta
tor at the trial.

RESIDENCE FOR THE DUKE.
From the Dawson Jail Mt. Baker Hotel to Be Fitted Up for 

That Purpose.

It is understood that the provincial 
government has leased, the Mount Baker 
hotel to be used as a residence for the 
Duke and Duchess of York and suite 
during their visit to the city.

The hotel with its picturesque sur
roundings is well adapted for the pur
pose.

Preparatory to the Duke and Duchess 
taking up their resilience there some 
slight alterations will be made. A new 
heating apparatus, it is understood, will 
be added to the building.

Correspondents at Ottawa are busy 
fixing up the cabinet in the absence of 
Ministers on business and pleasure.

A GOOD OOCGH MEDICINE.

It speaks well for Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy when druggists use it ln their own 
families in preference to any other. UI have 
sold Chamberlain's Oough Remedy for the 
past five years with complete satisfaction to 
mjseif and customers,” says Druggists J. 
Goldsmith, Van E*en, N. Y. “I have al
ways used it in my own family both for 
ordinary coughs and colds and for the cough 
following la grippe, and find it very effica
cious.” For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

treasure ships 
and 'the Yukon At the Beef Cache road-

It looked as if all the roads of com-
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1 them as ever before. Among the prizes 
offered is a five-pound box of tea, which 
will be awarded to the winner in a race 
between married ladies exclusively;.

-7-Word had been received from the 
superintendent of the Arctic. Slope 
Hydraulic Company, Mason 
Omineca, of work on the company's pro
perty progressing satisfactorily, and that 
a clean-up is expected to be made early 
in July. There are twenty men employ
ed at the mines, and judging from pros
pects made the clean-up, which will be 
the first of the season, will be a very 
substantial one. Modern appliances for 
tile treating of the auriferous gravel is 
now installed, and the work ‘can there
fore bo expeditiously carried on. Hereto
fore the only tests which could be made, 
but which fully demonstrated the rich
ness of the property, was by means of a 

.hose and a sluice box.

> (From Thursday's Dally.)

—Detective Palmer left Ifj&t eVëtiing 
for New. Westminster, having in charge 
Geo. A. Leightttèr, who was sentenced 
to two years’ imprisonment a few days 
ago. -;"T v,cdv

POLL TAX CASE.“Many thanks for copy of report of Min
ister of Mines. It 4s not only a useful 
document from the standpoint of its eon. 
tents, but as a specimen of printing it is 
exeeediiily interesting to me. The man
ner hi which the engravings have been 
executed would give credit to the most 
perfect printing office on the continent, 
I am especially pleased with the 
graving of the legislative buildings at 
Victoria, which in my opinion are a per
fect dream, and architecturally away 
ahead of any public buildings in the 
Dominion." It must be gratifying to Col. 
Woifenden and his staff to learn that an 
expert authority holds so high au opin
ion of their work. As a matter; of fact 
a comparison of the half-tone printing 

'of the govern men t'-firin Ci ng office with 
that of the high class magazines and the 

•special efforts of fchç tr&de journals, will 
show that they not contain engrav
ings. superior in any respect to the gov-, 
eminent work. , ""

IlBtiAJd NBW9.sack potatoes; Dr. Helmcken, cash, $5;
Mrs. Laundy, com starch and health
food; Miss Cridge, cocoa; Miss Dorothy Oases Disposed of in Chambers By Mr.
McTavish, tea; Mrs. McTavish, cake and 
jam; Mrs. Sylvester, crackers; Master
Gordon Reed, candy ; Mrs. S. Reed, sack Mr. Justice Irving heard in Chambers
rolled hits; Mrs. Purdy, tea and biscuits; this morning the following applications: j As pteriously stated Chief ,jUMtil.
Mrs. F. Walker, rice, com starch and Bank at B. X. A, v. Shmermerhorn et Coll on Tuesday gave judguien* • 
raisins; Miss MeDonell, raisins; Miss al—Application to issue concurrent writ tendants in the provincial 
MeDdnell, box biscuits; A Friend, iw<le «ranted. ; against thudL’nited Cahners 't ,IJ1,,‘t
10 . cents; Mrs. Frank Adams, I Bank of B- N- A. v. Shmermerhorn— i ment follows: . '
butter; Mrs. Mitchell, preserves and Application UJ issto writ of ,'service out, So far as
sugar; Mrs. J. W. Williams, 2 sacks °t Jurisdiction was .granted., . J fore me, there was no agivcnivi ,
corn meal; Mrs. W. J. Hanna, sack _Mr Justice jrai* gave decision m ! rangement between the
flour; Mrs. Dr. Carter, sack flour; Mrs. ™°.mpson th“ ™miug. In any of the persons in res,"*
J. P. Elford, sack flour; Mrs. S. A. Stod- a Çtlt”n ag,u!,s> tfhe dec,s,on the revenue tax is claimed for m,
v „ . \r n . -, of Leonard Nora à, assistant commis- nlv of unv fishdart, cake; Mrs Dungan cake; Mrs. aionpr, aa to tho b(ralldary „f farms In P i J h>h'
Galhgher sweets; Miss Jennings, cash, Beaver Greek, county of Vale, was
50 cents; Mrs. Jesse currants; Miss Mor- j heard. In deciding the case His Lord- ! 
rison, starch and butter; Miss Claudia ship designated .the- boundaries 
Hall, rice; Miss Kinsman, sack oatmeal;
Mrs. Ella, cake; Mrs. Bickford, 2 doz. 
towels; Mrft. Came, flannelette; Mrs.
Page, tea ; Mrs. W. Jensen, butter; Mrs.
Henry Wilson, cash, $5; Mrs. Henry 
Rutland, 20 caps; A Friend, bread and 
pickjes; Mrs. A. A. Davis, coffee; Mrs.
Cooley, crackers; Mrs. J. B. Lovell, sack _ ». . f
flour; Mrs. Hitt, oatmeal; Mrs. McRae, „W" <A"aPjer- director of
arrowroot; Miss Loat, bbx tea; Miss B. Mount Sicker #84„ Brppfcto mine* ,*e- 
Loat, box biscuits; Master N Cold well, t“rned ^om the scene of..operation» on 
tea; Miss E. S. Shrapnel, epeoanut; Mbs thj“ nou°,n tram t«-day. He reports con- 
Annie Phillips, tea; Miss Marie Whalen, Sldfrable, t***"”' both-m . the mining 
cash, 50 cents; Mrs. Glover, sago; lira ond work of constructing headquarters.
Keeler, tea; Miss Effle * J. Hendersbn The government engineer is at Mount 
cash, $5; Mrs. Wm. Henderson, cash! Slcker «toVdying for the road from 
$5; Mrs. Frank and Alice Turner, cakes; Mount Sicker ' townsite to the bridge 
Miss Ellen Dumbleton, jam; Miss Lorna I which will b^.shorty eppstr,acted across 
Dumhleton, cakes; Mrs. Wm. Broder- 1 the 'Chemilmjp, riyer between the Vic- 
ick, cash, $5; Mrs. Toller, cakes; I'lrsl ! toria, and Coppqr. canyon properties.
Spratt, wheat flakes'; Mrs. Partridge. 2 Lqmher for theihuiiding is being brought 
sacks conrmeal : Mrs. Reikort, cans tomi- ; from the Lenoea, H. Kease having the 
toes; Rev. J. D. Wilson, sugar; Hard- j contract for delivery, 
ress Clarke," box tea and macaroni; F. | In regard to the mining operations it 
C. Smith, coffee; Mrs. C. Flewin, sugar; ' is interesting to note that* one day’s 
Mrs. Jas..Foreman, sugar; Mrs. Lew»-, labor in putting drift in Copper canyon 
biscuits; Mrs. Dean, syrup; Mrs. B. R. resulted in the disclosure of a vein 
Seabrook, sack flour; Mrs. .Preston Wil- across the fact* of the tunnel fully four 
son, 2 sacks cornmeal, 2. sacks rolled feet wide'. ' 
oats: Mrs,:.H. Clay, cakes; Mrs. J. H.
Todd, cash, $1; Mrs. Wrickton (Oak 
Bay per H. Clarke), com starch, 2 sacks 
rolled oats,. 2 boxes sodas; Mrs. Scow- 
qreft, 1 sack flour and cakes; Dr. O. .M.
Jones, sack, potatoes; Mrs. Heisterman,
sack flonr; Mrs. P. J. Riddell, sugar; __ . , „ ., . .. . .
Mrs. Sarglson, soap and biscuits; Mrs. P^ods ol the year amongst the fraternal

societies. The first part of July is al
ways set aside ,by 'W!humber of the lodges 
of‘tile city foi tkis^semi-annual installa
tion of officers.

Successful 
Pound Party

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Shooting On 
The Tr

iVictoria Meteorological O filtre.
K»th to 25th June. 1001.

Judgment of Chief Justice Meiv.j, Dm- 
livered at Vancouver.

Justice Irving This Morning.
For the greater portion of the week an 

area of high barometric pressure has been 
Covering off the coasts of Vancouver Isl
and and the state of Washington, while 
arriws Northern British Columbia a num
ber of ocean low barometer areas have 
tu**u crossing to the Territiories. These 
movements have caused almost incessant 
cool sea breezes along thé Coast, qften be
coming fresh to strong over the Straits of 
Ifuca. No measurable amount of rain fell 
fcu the vicinity of Victoria until tl>e morn
ing of the 24th. when the -weather became 
gloomy and showery, continuing until the 
morning, of the 25th. ^ *. i «

On the Lowt*r Mainland; flight >ho 
recurred on the 22nd". Sunday', thé :

Me.
de-

‘11- Large Number of Presents Given 
* Children of Orphans’ Home 

Yesterday.

Terrible Story of Revenge in 
Klondike Wherein Two 

Were Wounded.
by the eviilon,-.. be-

Building Was Thronged With 
Visitors Daring Afternoon- 

List of Donors

Dick Beales Overtaken by Woi 
He Had Deceived and 

Wronged.

'lip-
On the rontruiT, it was swum ,|i. , 

j.ly that the treats and nets obtain.,! 
jthese persons from the" aimellim:. „

, „ . of tbe i Eofd outright at the time ut ,| e
farm. Security ,;t» ,be paid back to the tfciugh. not then paid for, „,d ■! ^
pebtloner" - tuough’the apmdiants hop.’si

indebtedness thus incurred by u„. .. 
to them of fish to be cauglit I,v y 
of the Bipparatns so bought, yet tv. 
chasers remained at 
dispose of their 

the th*Wiht fit.
ItfTRBB urged by counsel for Un

dent that such a transaction was 
sided that I ought to find

23rd.
was fair throughout the proxince, then 
rain again set in on. ^he Lower Mainland, 
and, with fair intervals, continued to the 
close of the week, fd the "Cariboo district 
rain has fallen nearly every day. while in 
Northern Kootenay rain fell upon three 
days. t .

The heaviest rain fa IT recorded throaighout 
thé Western portion of the continent oc
curred at (îalgary and vicinity. ' It com
menced during the afternoon of Sunday. 
23rd, and rained both heavily and inces
santly till Monday night, when the abnor
mal amount of 3.26 inches was recorded. 
Ths steady downpour has celnsed destruc
tive washouts which have interfered with 
traffic.

The weather in the Territories and Mani
toba during thfis week has been for the. 
most part cool and showery, with thunder- 

On Tuesday,
the 25th, over an inch of raln<fell' at both 
Qu'Appelle and Winnipeg.

At Victoria 43 liours and 42 minutes of 
tiright sun»hine were recorded: .14 inch 
of rain; the highest temperature, ' 63. oc
curred on the lfith. and the lowest,' 42, 
the 23rd.

New Westminster had .83 fnétt of rain: 
highest temperature. 72. on the l6th, aiid 
the lowest, 42, on the 23rd. h" '

Kamloops reported .48 inch tif ftln: 
highest temperature, 82, on the 20th, and 
the lowest, 40. on the 25th.

At Barkerviilè over an inch of niin fell: 
the highest temperature was 74' bn the 
19th, and the^lowest was 32 on the 2:Trd:

The Protestant Orphans’ Home pre
sented a very animated appearance yes
terday afternoon, when the annualt 
‘‘‘Pound Party*' of that institution was: 
held. The home was thronged with peo
ple from early in the afternoon, and the 
overladen condition of the tables in the 
dining room attested the generosity ot 
the visitors. Guests commenced arriv
ing at 2 o’clock, and all carried some- 
! thing that would add to the comfort or 
in other way help the orphans. The 

• hotné Was inspected bÿ visitors from top"
; to bottom, and all who attended gained"
! ail idea of hoxv the orphan children are 
cared for. The diming ' room was very 
prettily decorated, but what perhaps was 
thé most delightful sight in the eyes of 
the children were the tables, which were 
covered with eatables and other neces
sities.

The Cecilian orchestra supplied music, 
and five little girls sang. The members 
of the ladies’ committee were very suc
cessful in entertaining the visitors, and 
a most pleasant afternoon was spent.
The list of donors follows:

Loan of piano, Mrs. J,. D. Pemberton; 
tuning of piano, Mr. Parsell; cartage 
of piano. Mr. Alexander; music, the 
Cecilian Orchestra and the Misses Black
wood, Going<and McBlhinnÿ; Mjsj H. C.
Brett, 2, lbs. tea; Mrs. Jackso#,; sack 
potatoes and green onions; Mrs,.W. R.
Higgins, sack flour and cakes; Mrs, >Iuyr- . .
ridge, cakefi Mrs. Berridge, dripping Andrews, counterpane; A Friend,--o 
pan. cake and cash,#!: Mrs. ..Gordon bruits and 2 jars marmalade;
Hunter. 2 boxes sodas and 1 lb. tea; f^** and jam; M«. J. B.
Mrs. Nelson, sack oatipeal; Mrs. John- ® arke, tea,» Mi and Mrs. H., cash, $5 
•ton, salt fish; Albert- Johnson, sugar; Mrs. Mdveon tea; Mrs Fraser, rolled 
Neil Grant, sugar; Rqy Butler, cakes; °**»- Mr. Frebber, rolled oats; Master 
Willie Horn, 2 linkages washing Henry Cousins raisins Ita. Leding- 
powder; Reggie Willsie.1figs. 6 lbs.; Chas. ham rolled oats; Mrs. G G. F. Lmd- 
Flewin, 8 lbs. sweet, potatoes; Mr. W. saJ» K C.. Toronto, cash, #5; Mrs. Wil- 
,T. Pendrav, box of white Swan soap; a»n. ^ rolled oats, d.sh-pan and cakes; 
Lie.,t.-Col. Gregory. , sack Japan rice; Mrs McIntyre p urn jam; Mrs. Mary, 
Mrs. Lewis Marks, sack flour; Mrs; Capt. butter; Mrs. Wilkins, tea; Mrs A J. 
Newby, ham; Mrs. ,,S|. Doncaster, can Morley, pearly tapioca; Mrs. Newby 
of marmalade and two bars Casti.e "'kes. Rev. and Mrs. Miller, tea and 
soap; Mrs. C. Smith, tapioca and sago; M^ Watkias, cakes; Mrs. F.
Esklne, Wall & Co., t>ux tea; Miss Chase Kermode, butter; Mrs. Goodhall white 
Going, jam; Miss BMythe MçKlhinny, Mrs. Proctor, tea; Mrs. Hacket,
jam; Miss Etheldred, , McElhinny, jam; JW Mra- A- C- McDonald, sugar; Mrs. 
Mrs. Dr. Milne, 2 sacks flour; Mrs. Rudd- Plums <md sugar; Mrs Stemler, 
Esther Riley, 1 sack.flour; Mrs. Becker,1 roa and sugar; Master Gerald Leishman,

cakes; Mrs. H. Cooley, biscuits; Mit,. 
Gooley, butter ; Master Wm. Cooley, 
candy; Mrs. Schwengers, sugar; Hon. A. 
E. and Mrs. Smfith, cash, $5; Mrs. T. S. 
Wilson, cash, $1; Mrs. W. R. Wilson, 
cakes; Mrs. Barham, tea; Mrs. Helen 
Barham, cocoa; Mrs. G. Blacks tall, 
cakes; Miss Thoburn. box toilet 
The Hon. the Lieut.-Governor, cash, $5; 
Senator and Mrs. Tempieman, cash, $5; 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, tea; Mias Spencer, 
cash, $5; Mrs. Spofford, tea; Miss Gow- 
ard, chocolates ; Miss Deane, cakes; Mrs. 
Cuthbert, tea; Mrs. E. B. Clark, tea; 
Rev. and Mrs. Barraclough, raisins; 
Mrs. Wm. Humphreys, tea; A Friend, 
cake, tea and sugar; Bishop of Colum
bia and Miss Perrin, cash, $5; Mrs. E.
E. Wootten, 2 j:u*s jam; Miss Robertson, 
tea; Mrs. Campbell, rice; Mrs. Williams, 
biscuits; Mrs. A. Baker, lemons; Miss 
Gladys Hewlings, cash, $2.50; Miss Wil
liams, cash, 50 cents and apricots; Mayor 
and Mrs. Hayward, 1 lb. nickels; Mrs. 
Rende, cherries; A Friend, corn starch 
and tea; Mrs. Blythe, cakes; Mrs. Good- 
acre, print; Mrs. F. J. Hall, raisins; Mrs. 
Reynolds, butter; Mrs. Keast, raisins; 
Mrs. Brady, rice; Johns Bros. $10 cash; 
Mrs. Andrews, rolled oats; Miss Carr, 
rice; Master Jack Nicholles, sack turnips; 
Mrs. A. J. Morley, box groceries (spices, 
cocoa, tea, sugar and soda); Miss Wig- 
lej\ currants; Miss Scott, tea; Mrs. ,C.
F. Todd, cash, $5; Mrs. H. Charles- 
worth, chocolates and strawberries; Mrs. 
E. C. Redfern, box tea; Miss Colquboun, 
tea and coffee; A Friend, bread and 
pickles ; Miss A. L. Johnson, crackers 
and lice; Mrs. A. H. Hartley, rice; Mr. 
Hanson, sugar; T. N. Hibben, slates; 
Mrs. McThvish, jam; Miss Sorby, jam; 
Mrs. Sorby, sugar and bails; Mrs. 
Rithet, linen towels and 2 doz. handker
chiefs.

A «tdry of romance -and revenge 
told in the Dawson of June
U is the story of a husband who 

, tirelessly searched the h 
and byways •of the continent, 1<

PROGRESS AT, MINES.
nivaiis 

pur-
perfect l il,.-H y î(> 

entire catch it ‘t]ley

Bridge Across Ghemainus Rjyer to Be 
Constructed at Once,.

(From Xth&nesday’g DolTy.)

—I^ast night /ind ear|y this morning 
at Maçaylaÿ Pôiqt volunteers ^now 
in ezimp there held gut} practice, utilizing 
the '6-inch gnns ^ ith' Riming, tube lor 
the’ purpose: Go^dbni1 Htiiner kindly 
loaned his launch foir ' the* ptëir{K)î& of 
tovvrug the targièt1. ’ : 1 : "

l ; « i i . ;: q ) n 1 î ‘ ;m.!>
* the Account of the meet jug ç|.th„
Navy League held lasb night we emit
ted to state that the membership of.ithe 
league is placed at $2 & year; which* in
cludes subscription to the Navy League 
Journal, a ’ monthly publication dévbted 
to the interests' bf the organisatiofi apd 
naval information.

three years
ways
ing for the man w-ho lia-d robbed hi 

A chaaice clue led himlus wîfe, __ ,
the ice and snow into the Klondike: :fl o-

Lnst ‘evenitij? Amos Ross, a; long- 
shorettiah,1 “tvas^ found ’ <&ad in tiis cabin. 

;The remdins were removed to the 
morgue tthtil* the decision of the doctors 
ay to the cause of death.

winter. I
The tale as it has been narrated it

___ . untiliod
."lgreement on the part of the pim hwrs 
to supply enough fish, if caught. 
ou,t the indebteduess; and certain »-ii-cum 
stances, as that the 
without ren

follows:
Near Dawson Herndon found his ' 

deserted ami suffering. She had been 
suaded, as the story goes, by 
Beales that Herndon was cead. 
false proofs he convinced the worn 
the fact. Only then did she consei 
tiiurry him.

The

persons, . . occupied
t cabins owned by the ij 

lcçnts, were relied upon in. support.
.There being no conflict upon the evi

dence, I cannot disregard tli ]„,<■„■ 
testimony given.

The recent history of the canning in- 
dustry on tho Fraser river is 
knowledge and need v>t In 
here, but it affords

- —Tenders are being invited for : hé' 
:purchaee of debenture^ âmountiug. to. 
|$21)8,500,,;pf iwhich $255,000: wiR run for 
150 yeaj-g and ; the; remainder, the city's 
Îshare,jJJçmç. ten yc^r^, . AU w'U bear inler- 
iest at 4z/per cent., payable,-half-yearly.

—In conséquence of ^he rjehness of the 
.ore in thé rie>v fiiid on the fekeena a 
. group oif eight cl atm $ have,, been staked, 
tb be known a& "the ’ Gôldéfi Eagle group. 
The property ,Î9 abêtit half * a mile north 
of the Golden OrWn property, and 

i promises to be very rich.1

storms upon several days.
discovery of hoxv ii.s wife 

been deceived turned Herndon’s thou 
xv.th redoubled fury to the man. 
liad wrecked both their lix'es. It 
not the meeting he had planned., 
thinking -that his wife h.id dvlibevi 
pro\-ed false to her marriage vows, 
grimly determined that both should 
the penalty of dishonor with death.

From all sides Herndon heard st 
of Beale's brutality and shameless 

Long before Beales bad

common 
discussed 

reasons why the 
may perhaps think it expedient 

to deal with some of the fishermen in 
this Way, which indeed was stated to 
be a practice common among the can

on the river, Even if the practice 
was adopted to avoid 
the act, of 'which there is

b
—The electric light committee of the 

city council met the purchaStfig agent 
this morning to deal With the tender# for 
lighting facilities referred to their con
sideration , at a recent pieetteg of /the 
CounciL The tenders are for a Uti arc 
dynamo awd an incandescent plant.; *lne 
result of tiie committee’s deliberfrtlions 
will be embodied in a report1 to be‘ sub
mitted to the city council ,on Monday 
eyenjng

o-----
-T-rNext Sunday afternoon: is library 

day in connection xvith the Centennial 
Methodist church Sunday school. Friends 
are expected to bring a book each to re
plenish the Sunday school library. An 1 
open sess’on will be held in the church. 
During the services the Rev. Mr. Oster- 
hofit, of Port Simpson, will address the 
children and Col. Reed xxdll also deliver 
a speech. Special music is being pre
pared for the event by the young people.. 

-----o—
—While driving across Fort street at 

the intersection of Cook yesterday after
noon Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Meld ram, sr., 
sustained a serious accident. They did 
not hear the bell of the doxvn coming car 
and their phaeton was struck by the 
fender, the occupants being throxx'n out. 
Mr. Meldram received a cut on the head 
and was for a time unconscious. Mrs. 
Meldram bad her shoulder blade broken, 
her wrist sprained and several other in
juries.

canners

ners
coining mutvr 

no evidence, 
nor was this even suggested, the sole 
question I have to determine would still 
remain, are the appellants, in the 
constances mentioned, still within the 
act*?

LODGE POINTERS.

Next Week Fraternal Societies Will Be 
Busy Installing Officers.

Next week will mark one of the busiest

j —It was decided last evening at a 
^meeting in the schoolroom of the1 Re
formed Episcopal church that the abuttal 
excursion of that church should bè held 
on July 13th at Langford Plains 'in aid 
of the 'school. Trains will leave for the 
scene at' 9 a. in. and at 3 p. m.

—Mayor Hayward has given notice 
that at the next meeting of the city 
council' he will recommoned a resolution 
to appoint fwe members of the board of 
directors of the Provincial Royal Jubi
lee hospital. A special meeting of the 
city council will be held in the committee 
room of the city hall this afternoon.

—Last evening at the residence of J. 
A. Jessop, 102 Bay street, Kev. W. H. 
Barraclough united in marriage Rev. W. 
C. Fchlkhtev, of Duncans, and Miss 
Jennie Connor, of Belleville, Ontario. 
The mother of the bride, and the father 
and mother of the bridegroom, xvere 
among those present. Rex-. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fchlichter will sfiend their honeymoon 
in the city, returning to Duncans in 
about a xveek.

the woman to the Klondike lie had 
her. In, that far-axvay country 

xiuid to have resorted to all so 
fiendish * devices to torture her. She 
it all until one day, when crazed 
drink, Beale*, told her that U * 

not dead, find thaï his 
to ncr, planned so carefully, had 
h .ruling more» tluin a mock cere— 

Stunned by' the shameful 
and crushed .at the thought o£ the 
hie wrung she had done herself at 
husband, Mrs. Herndon found a 
lrer’s cabin and aftrrwards took < 
with a family named Pt lersoi 
Grand Forks.

After confessing his dupl:city t 
ho had wronged. Beales

cir-

Tht answer depends upon the con- 
struction of K. S. B. C. « Kit, s 2. s « 4 
as amended by 02 Vie., c 66, 3 2.

Th' former provides (1) "he furnish
ing of a boat, etc., by a ci nner to a 
fisherman or other person in return for 
a portion of the fish to he caught, in 
tvhich case the parties take the chance 
of the catch being large or small of an 
average one; and (2) an agreement for 
the sale td the canner of all or a por
tion of the fish at a certain price in 
consideration of the furnishing of the 
boat, etc., when the price of the fish is 
of course set off against the indebted
ness of the fishermen or other

1
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A meeting of Victoria Lodge, No. 17. 

K. of P., will be held this evening, when 
the report of the memorial committee 
will )>e received ^V’ork in the second 
rank will be [performed. Far West 
Lodge* No. 1, K. of P., will hold their 
regular weekly meeting to-morrow even
ing, when the report of the memorial 
committee will also be received. . All 
members are requested to attend.

At the first mèeUiig of Victoria Lodge, 
No. 1, I. O. O. F.. after the new term, 
thé/ Amalgamation of Victoria and Peer
less, No. 33, lodgéâ will be effected. As 
stated inr these columns heretofore, when 
these two lodges have amalgamated one 
of the strongest lodges, both financially 
and numerically, in the province will be 
formed. The lodge will be called Vic
toria lodge, No, 1,1. O. O. F.

Last evening!'Victoria Lodge, No. 1, 
ArOi U. W., hfitththeir regular meeting, 
when two candidates were initiated.

19
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—The examinations for steam boil >r 
inspectors has closed, and as a result the 
following have been granted certificates: 
Thomas Goldie, Westminster; S. Baxter. 
Victoria, and G. H. Maddigan, Victoria.

—The contract has been awarded to 
A.. Cruikshank, of Chilliwack, for the 
road from Huck’s farm to Silicia creek. 
The new rdad is nine miles long, and 
gives access to the mining districts on 
the international boundary. The con
tract price is $12,000.

woman
It red with the whisky, went to the 
of -his partner, Jeff Alexander, a 
manded his share of the clean-up. 
under- tried to argue with the 
crazed man and refused to give hh 
thing until he was sober, 
of the dispute Beales drew his r< 
and shot his partner. Alexander 
the floor and the would-be mi 
teized the gold dust in the cabi 
started for town. It is opin 
those xvho investigated’ the aff 
3>awson that Stales thought to 
the country, fearing the "results 
crime.

In front of the North Star 
stood a splendid dog team belong 

• Joe Andrews. Beales took puss 
as the sled was stored xvith prov 
and started off. Several men sa; 
Mxing into the trail leading doxx 

: river, but supposed that he had b 
cd the dogs from Andrews.

Andrews soon found ‘-’is 
with provisions and all. He 
found out :hat B -ales had driv 
xvith the outfit. A search of the n 
man’s haunts led to the d scox-e 
Alexander, who was found uncoil 
•cn the cabin floor, still lying xvlJ 
had fallen when Beales shot hid 
xvas instantly attended to and i 
parties of men started in pursuit 
fleeing Beales.

Tho first of the parties,*headcd 
drexvs, xvas ox’.ertakeu at Anvil by 
dun and his 'wife, xxho, toe xvd 
pursuit. . Andrexx's had broken 
and the outfit h^d stopi>ed. Bed 
accident, however, Andrew's had 
Mi Beales far enough to discover 
he had swung.off the St. Mi chas 
He had taken the “eighty-mile 1 
to save 300 miles on the coast j 
Nome.

Beales used every artific to ed 
his tracks. He tried to loaxre 1

person.
The amendment extends the liability 

°f the earner to persons employed by 
him indirectly through a coi tractor for 
labor.

It was strongly urged that the words 
“or in connection with his business." 
make the canner liable in tho circum
stances stated whenever the fish or a por 
tron of them are afterwards sold to him. 
But in my judgment the w’ords mean 
some relationship between the parties 
entitling the canner to share in the fish 
caught upon some term;*.

Here any benefits he may derive de
pends upon the honesty or goodwill of 
the fisherman, or his view of what ts 
best for his own future advantage.

The contention is too wide, for it 
would make the canner liable for the 
tax payable by all persons who share 
in the work of catching any fish bought 
by the canner.

The mere circumstance that the fish
erman bought ‘ome of th«* apparatus 
from the canner without paying for it 
cannot in reason make any distinction.

The appeal is allowed with CQsts.
A. J. M‘COLL.

In th
CO-

box. sodas; Mrs. J. JV. Devlin, 12 lbs. 
strawberries; Mr. t^nd Mrs. W. H. 
Bone, sack of flour; ? friends, tea, coffee 

lbs. butter; Mrs. Geo. Jay, corn

<y
—The annual picnic of the United Pres- —At Semple’s hall last evening, Cedar 

byterign Sunday schools will be held on Hill lodge, No. 3, I. O. G. T„ paid o 
Monday next at Albert Head. The fraternal visit to Victoria West; lodg“, 
steamer City of Nanaimo has been en- No. 29. Sister King acted as chief 
gaged, and wall leax'e the C. P. N. wharf templer, while the other officers of the 
T> . . , P-m- visiting lodge occupied their respective
be urning the steamer will leave Albert chairs. During the evening a pleasing 

. ° an^ 8 o clock p.m. The place | programme of vocal and instrumental
<tfe °r#a W1 * music w'as rendered, and after tendering

nrhir l.'-M <’vlnK<> fPP'.!M6XraP ,u,!d a hearty voté of thanks to the visiting 
will tie odnlts iv)1 r t0rtS’ i , |tl':kl‘^ members refreshments of coffee and cake
cZt n were served by members of the local

lodge.

and 4
starch, tea and cocdà; Mr. A. Jack, 2 
pies, doughnuts, tarts, scones, cakes, 
vegetables and dripping; Deaville, Sons 
& Co. three lbs. tea; Mrs. T. Earle, sack 
of rice and olothingt'Mrs. E. B. Jones, 
sack of flour; Mrs. Ji A. Mara, box of 
lea; Mrs. E. E. Blackwood, cake; Mrs.
R. Finlayson, box of tea and sack of 
rice; Mr. John Ward^'sack of flour; Rev.
J. F. Vichert, sack of flour ; Mrs. H. D.
Helmcken, sack of flour; Mrs. Erb, 6 
jrrs jam, sugar and1 flowers; Miss Pop- 
pea, sack of oatmeal;!Col. Holmes, sack 
of flour; Mrs. Shotlkdt, sacH or flour;
Miss Carr, milk, butter and cash, $5;
Mrs. Richards, milk; Mrs. A. Tale, 
cream and milk; Mr.**Geo. Carter 6 lbs. 
pineapple marmalade, 12 lbs. pineapple 
jam; Mrs. W. Fraüklin; Mrs. W. H.
Lowe, 2 packages Wfieatine, cakes, box 
strawberries; Henry ^ Cousins, "raisins;
Alex. McKenzie, jam;- Mrs. Wul. Atkins, 
tea and eheése: Misf^iMaggie McKenzie, 
raisins ; Mjrs. R. Joj^es, sack of rolled 
oats; Mrp. ' F. W. Volleau, sugar; Mrs.
H. A. S. Ntorley, box tea and syeater;
Mrs. H. Stadthagen, jpoys’ caps; Mrs. Mc- 
Martin. 2 lbs. butter; Mrs. Durham, sack 
flour; Mrs. R. Croft, 1 lb. coffee. 1 lb. 
arrowroot ; Mrs. W. Dowler, roll of 
butter and Pearline;, Jlon. W, Hamley, 
ham, 3 boxes biscuit;, Chas. Flewin, 8 
lbs. sweet potatoes; Reggie Willsie, figs;
Mrs. West Wilson, box pilot bread, 2 
cakes; Mrs-JB. F. Shepherd, sabk of oat
meal; Mra. Kermode, 2 lbs. butter; Mrs.
W, Walker,, cakes; it Mrs. McCulloch, 
cakes; MrsyiM. Andrews, caked; Master 
Mal com Walker, flowers ; Mrs. Davis, 
beans, butter and clothing; Miss S.
Carroll, 1 kack potatoes, 1 daék flour, 
prunes, beans, candy; soap, nuts, bis
cuts, blitter, sugar, syrup ; Mrs. J. E.
McMillen, sack flour,n6 jars jam; Mrs.
W. G. Cameron, sack flour; Mrs. Wm.
Munsie, sack flour; Mrs. S. A. Stoddart, 
clothing; Mrs. E. B. Marvin, sack of 
flour; Mow at & Wallace, box tea; Mrs.
Mr. McNeil, sack rolled oats; Mrs. M. J.
McDonald, cash, $1; Rev R. B. and Miss 
Blyth, corn starch,
flour; Mrs. Kelly, tea; Mrs. and Miss 
Bailey, corn starch ; Mrs. Fred. Carne,
50-Ib. sack oatmeal; Miss Jameson. 3 
large cans fruit; Mr. D. Spragg, sack of 
oatmenl aiid 1 pie; “Innocents Abroad,’’
McAuley Point, box of pilot bread; Mrs.
Withheld, 2 boxes toilet soap; Mrs. W.
A. Jones, tea and butter; Rev. Elliot.
and Mrs. Rowe, sack of flour; Mrs. S. At North Ward school the various 
Leaser, 3 tins sardines, cocoa and 3 cans rooms will bo open to the parents and 
lobsters, 3 cans fruit; Mrs. J. Hutehe- visitors from 10 to 11 in the forenoon, 
son. pair pillows and cakes; Mrs. D. During that hour an opportunity xvill be 
Miller, 2 lbs. coffee; Miss Hunter, rice; afforded the public to see the manual 
Mrs. Houston, rice; Mrs. Dr. Milne, training department of the school ’ at 
cakes; Miss Daisy Salmon, box biscuits; work. At 1.30 in the afternoon the 
Mrs. Blair, raisins; Miss Mhrie Blair, closing exercises will commence. These 
coffee; Mrs. Brock, butter; Dr. and Mrs! win be the usual character, including 
J. D. Helmcken, cash, $5; JMrs. Pellet a programme. The promotion lists will 
taer, box strawberries ; Mra. &teitz, lb als<> ^ read-
tea; Rev. Dr. and Mrs Campbell «ack , At Hillside avenue the pupils will be 

: flour; Mr. H. Hector 3 doz handke*- in their regular work during the
chiefs; The Hutcheson. Co., 2* doz linen m.^njng’ ,^t ^’45 thô closing exercises 
towels, 1 doz. bath towels; Mrs. Aikmea b®. .held ond a t)ro«ranuue *1Ten to
eanffiesWhMr,Caitane.eS0^n C>Kent- Vtter. of the Boys" Central
oranges'; Mrs'. L. Moffat, 'stfapT d^id‘"d not >'?>d a°l' ']*-
A <> *, . borate closing exercises. The pupilsL C IÎ™ cocoa; Mrs. Walsh, win meet i/their own r0oms and the 

’ ‘ r VA vr tV ^rs- J«in; teachers will read the promotion lists,
xf ’ *i âr* 9^onald, tea and coffee; aftov which tho s«‘holar) will disperse 
I 8* tiu ‘ ,r' P^nny» cash, $5; Mrs. for the summer holidays. In some cases, 
jowen. sack of flour; Judge Irving, 2 . boxx'ex'er. short programmes have been 

^“our» ‘)0X ^oney, 2 sacks rolled oats arranged by the pupils of the different 
and box tea; Mrs. Goopel, rolled Wheat; rooms, which will be rendered.
Mra. J. D. Pemberton, box tea and ten- j The closing exercises of the Girls* Cen- 
nis balls; Mrs. W. McNeill, candy and tral will also take place to-morroxv mogn- 
rolled oats; Miss Munsie, cakes; Mrs. ing; and will be something of the same 
Jay, sr., ten; Bishops and Mrs. Cridge, ratfire as the Boys’ Central.

; o
—Still another merchantman bas ar

rived to go on the ways for a cleaning 
and painting. She is the bark High
lands, which towed over from- Port 
Townsend last ex-ening. and is going on 
the Esquimalt marine, railway. Site 
makes the fourth vessel here to go on 
thç xx'ays, the others being the Loxv 
Wood, Honolulu and Paltolloch.

at 8.30 and 10.30 a.m. and 1.30
soap;

MAY BUILD A RAILWAY.

Georgian Mill Owners Said to Ha^e Log
ging Road in Contemplation.

As a result of the trip around the Island 
completed by the tug. Alarm recently, a 
railway extending—from Nitinat, on the 
>tlest Coast, tiodioxrtchan lake, a distance 
of^élghteen mildftly*v!fill, it is said, fie pro- 
bAbly built. The project, it is stated, is 
contemplated by the Georgian Saxvmlll 
Company, of Ooxvichan, and is calculated to 
facilitate the handling of (the company's 
timber from the West Coast point.

Around Nitinat the company oxvns ex
tensive timber rights, and 
arid! itself of t* 
coast or a railway connecting waters on 
thW’-east and /xves^ ‘ébnsts of the Island is 
regarded as imperative. Connecting Nitl- 
nat lake with salt, water is a body of 
water that is exceedingly swift and alto
gether , impracticable for the navigation of 
logs, so that a mill situated on the lake 
weWM hi ways hii vé'thJs serious handicap to 
cotttefid'with. Jlut'-foith a railway stretch
ing across the narrow belt of land separat
ing the lake from Cowlchan lake one of 
the finest .limiter belts in British Columbia 
would be brought within workable dis
tance of one, of the largest and best equip
ped» mills on th* Const.

The timber itiJ¥!ïéJtilstrict Is noted for its 
tteiHendous sizéJ’Sfiâ'there is on abundance 
of it all. hlong.th'e coast.

-^-At a meeting held last night at the 
280 Yates -o-—A, very enjoyable straxxbf rrxr social 

was held in Knox Presbyterian church,
Spring Ridge, last evening, the ladies 
of the congregation being responsible for 
the entertainment. An excellent 
gramme xvas rendered in the first part 
of the evening, the musical amLliterary 
selections being folloxved by the gastro
nomic number in xx'hich all participated.
Although the sing'ng and recitations xvere 
fully appreciated, the strawberries and 
cream xvere accorded the honor of being 
the chief attraction.

# Ex-Ohief of Police Meredith, who 
xvas killed in a shooting affray in Seattle 
yesterday by John Considine, is xrell- 
known in this city, especially In police 
circles. He x'isited Victoria about two 
years ago.
reputed to have been x’ery bright in his 
line. Considine.
him, is also well kuoxxm on the coast, 
but his reputation is of the most

He w.i* comi>clled 
to make himself scarce from the Sound 
City several years ago.

-----O-----
—The death occurred this morning of 

John Ward, xvho for some time has-been 
a resident of this city. Since coming to 
\ ictoria he has conducted1 a general
Nortk'Vparkt stroett.TOrHe cVine*he^'lu 1 s.s‘nKers wffl reach the Terminal City in 
1887, and (Turing his residence in the city I If1™ f0.r ,hc aa,'"rnoov ttMl'ts of the 
has made a large circle of friends, to celpbration.
ce^ve!i th!lifr'' <>f i* deatb wHl he re- —The eleventh annual meeting of the 
coming West'hS«04 ' • Bef*^e donors and subscribers to the P.O.-HometssSSSStttiSTaS 2",1 ft » » *- *■»three daughters and three si^iis. , The o 4 °.c,ock m tke afternoon. Business: 
funeral has not as yet been arranged «eeemng the annual report of the dir- 

’o- eetors. the treasurer s statement for the
-When in England last winter W. A. t year epdiug 31st May, 1901, and the 

Ward made arrangements for the taking directors. The four foilow-
over by an English syndicate of thé" Oil ing dir^etora retir«- but are eligible for 
Refinery at Ladnèrs, which was operated 1^-electlon: H- D- Helmcken, Joshua 
last summer bv a Fraser Riyer OÙ Sc 'DaTies' F- B- Pemberton, and Alexander 
Geano company! The new company , WjlsoE- »»“«•* aB<* subscribers can 
Which is called -the Canadian Pacific vote four members only. The city 
Fish Oil & Guano company -are prepay- oouna‘1 11(>minate five (to, the local gov- 
ing for an active season’s operations on three (3), and the French Bene-
the river and where possible are miking v?le"‘ Socl,fI tkree (3), making a total 
contracts for ten years with the canners of fifteon (lj( directors.- All donors of 
for the effaJ from the respective canner- m<>ne5 " and an“a»> subscribers of $5 and 
iès. The factory has a capacity of 500 "Pwards ?re eligible to vote for the elec- 
toAs of fish offal a day and an output tion ot rectors, 
of 1,500 or 2,000 tons of oil per annum, ,, _. r°77 . .
in addition to 1,800 barrels of ealmok , _The ,8.the sPec!»1 c0™m,‘-

tee api>omted to make arrangona/entg for
the reception of the Duk;e and Duchess 
of York: Mayot Hayxvnrfl, Aldermen 
Kinsman,1 Williams, Gamerin, Biydon, 
Peckxvrth, Stewart, Yates, Cooley and 
Hall, Senator Macdonald. Senator Tem- 
pleman. Col. Prior. M. P„ Thos. Earle, 
M. P., H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., Hon. 
J. H. Turner, M. P. P., Richard Hall, 
M. P. P., A. E. MePhillips, M. P. P.f 
Lindley Crease, Herbert Cuthbert, Wm. 
Dalby, A. J. Dmllain, Thos. Deasy, Hon. 
Edgar Dexvdney, R. L. Drury, A. B. 
Fraser, sr., Ben Gordon, Col. Gregory, 
Dr. E. C, B. Hanington, Thos. Hoo-per, 
George Jeeves, John M. Langley, C. H. 
Lugrin. Hon. Mr. Justice Mai tin, Ed
ward B. Paul. M. A.. Joseph Peirson, 
W. H. PHcé, C. E, Itedfern, Capt. Royd. 
R. Seabrook,.. Noah Shakespeare, C. F. 
Todd, Thos. Watson.

home of Rev. R. B. Blytlti 
street, the former residents df 
of Wellington. Ont., completed arrange
ments for a picnic at Kanaka ranch on 
the afternoon of July 13th. There are 
over 100 residents of the city who form
erly lix-od in Wellington county, and a 
good time Ls ' predicted on the occasion 
of tills picnic, when it is expected that 
nearly all of those in the city will be 
present.

—At the residence of C. R. King, 
Queen’s axrenue, his daughter, Lilian 
Beatrice, and Mr. Berton Van Horne, of 
the C. P. R., were married last evening. 
The bride was attired in white satin 
surah with \reil, while the bridesmaid, 
Miss Pauline Van Horne, sister of the 
groom, wore white organdie. Mr. R. 
Bertram King supported the groom, and 
Rev. J. F. Vichert performed the cere
mony, which took place under a floral 
bell. They left for Sfancouver this morn
ing, and will after a trip East return to 
Revelstoke, where they will take up 
their residence.

—o—
—In order to give Victorians an op

portunity of attending the Dominion 
Day festivities at Vancouver, the C. P. 
N. Company will inaugurate a special 
serx'iee .between here and the Mainland, 
xvith excursion rates. The Yosemite will 
leave Victoria on Sunday at xv o’clock 
a.m. and returning leave Vancouver at 
midnight on Monday. The round trip 
fare will be $2. Tickets xvUl also 1bee 
good on tho Charmer on Saturday and 
Sunday nights, and on the Islander on 
Monday at 8 a.m., and will lie available 
returning until July 3rd. Thp Islander 
will make a specially fast trip to; Van
couver jn order that her excursion pas-

the county

pro-

Vancouver, June 25th, 1901.

busy committee.

Members of the City Council Have Con
siderable in Hand.

in order to 
tee, a sawmill on the

—A rumor was current to-day that a 
settlement of the Indian it stave ques
tion had been arrived at. That a site 
for the reserve had* been chosen about 
20 miles from the city at Rocky Point. 
According to the arrangements in the 
matter the provincial government, who 
were to provide q, site for the, reserve, 
were said to have decided upon that lo
cation. Indian Agent Vowell, who was 

this morning regarding- the matter, 
could not understand that such a step 
could be taken without his knowledge. 
He had not been consulted in the matter, 
and gave np credence to the report.

—-o-----
—It is «aid t$iat the heirs of the 

Douglas estate, who will come into pos
session in the fall, contemplate erecting 
<u magnificent Hotel, which, in equipment 
and site, will eclipse anything on the 
Coast, net even excepting the Palace of 
Sim Francisco or the Portland' hotel of 
Portland. The site will probably be on 
that portion of the estate facing Belle
ville street, which would be an unparal
leled. situation. The reclamation and 
filling in of the mud flats and the.inaug
uration of a park thereon xvould lend 
charm and attractiveness to the vicinity. 
Such a hotel under capable ina'nngemeut 
would gixe a great impetus to the busi
ness of this city.

—The signatures of the women <^f 
Canada which are to be presented with 
an address to Queen Alexandria have 
been bçund in two volumes and are 
almost ready to be forwarded. There sfre 
25,000 signatures in all. The volumes 
have been enclosed in a leather 
handsomely ornamented in burnt xx'ork 
and fastened by a silver clasp. At the 
annual meeting of the National Council 
of Women, held in May, it was decided 
that the address should be presented to 
Her Majesty by the Countess of Aber
deen on the approval of Her Excellency 
the Countess of Minto. Miss Wilson, 
corresponding secretary of the National 
Council, will take the address with her 
when she leaves for England

will
House Ottawa.

The electric light committee of the city 
council are being ktpt "busy these days. 
Some time ago the council invited tenders 
for a plant to be utilized in lighting the 
municipal buildings. The British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company then came for
ward with an offer, which was published in 
these columns, and referred to the com
mittee.

He is a young man and
This was followed by an offer 

from the Gas Company, also published, and 
also referred to the same committee.

the mat: xvho killed
seen

pression that he had crossed the 
’he river and had continued | 
stream.

The aldermen composing this body have 
consequently had three things to consider. 
First, the batch of tenders for the plant, 
which were opened yesterday: secondly, 
the offer of the Electric Railway Company, 
this was considered to-day; thirdly, the 
offer of the Gas Company, which v.III be 
dealt with to-morrow, 
take the step which will be Hie iin*<t ad
vantageous to the city, financially and 
otherwise.

un
savory character.

By some chance, howex 
true direction was ascertained. I 
Anarexvs nt Anvil the remainder 
party and Mr. mud Mrs. Herndon 

the trail again.
The Herndons' had the fresh 

team, and after two days,gradual! 
cd some distance ahead of the 
the party. They only had pr< 
enough to last them Mclveao 
"hen they reached the spot wh 
'■abin should have been visible tht 
f«t of everything except 
t ’-ie cabin could 

Herndon's
commenced digging on th * spot! 
it should have been, underneath 
bluff. Presently the roof of th 
"'as found and after some xvc 
^jUifand women succeeded in gai 
’-yErane**.
found dead. He bad fallen sick t 
Cached a. stage where ha could i 
himself. Then the blizzards 
•January had covered up the cal 
bo had finally frozen to death, ci 
1,1 bis. own cabin.

Herndon could do nothing but, 
for chance travellers in th« 

v bo would bury the bout's wl 
ground xvas thawed.
^*°th started again. _ .. 
foupd where Beales had 
*rail to the ’northeast. ev;dently 
^ strike the const at some plac 
‘ part’s roadhouse. Tîv* crafty r 
^aiding no chances of Ix'ing not 
ariyone at the house.. A little la 
<‘ame upon the remains 
£nmp fire. Beates’s dog : atiw, 

ave I>een short for his dog? hît 
^2;’t «f the walrus hole ha me 
Wtch they were fitted. Bits of 
^nd canvas strewed almut show 

had tried to mend it. 
Herndon liecame almost rtx-klo# 

chase. He süptxnI while crossing 
stream and fell throug’i the ice 

HU 2Tater’ Xot thinking of the 
■■ir he removed his mittens 

[ ■ from h1s clothing. His 1
1 I froz^11 «tiff in the coig air,
\ | ’right, hand was almost useless.

on they soon hoticed some black 
°hjects on the enow ahead of th»

idea is t<>Thej THE LAlMEB TRAGEDY.
• ftA/iO • '

W,. H. Ladner ^lia ;of Taking Depositions 

of a Dying Chinaman.
CLOSING DAY.

7
City Schools Will Have Fmal Exercises 

for Term To-morrow—Reopening 
on August 12th.

, BIRTHS.
Details oft tragedy at Ladner HARLOW—At Slocan. on .ivne 16th, the

are told by W1; ^ Ladner, - d^tice of the wife of A. Harlow, of a son. 
peace at that pteee, who is in the city. HENDERSON—At Slccnn. on Juno lôth.

Mr. Ladner says that a constable came the wife of R. G. Henderson, of a ?on- 
to hi, h^use «ttty in the morning before M‘MAHON-At l^ve^e.^oi. ^ •
he got up and told him of the occurrence, FI;ASI3R-At Revolstoke, on June 1 >th. the 
receiving a xyarrant authorizing him to "wlfe ot Fraser, of a daughter,
keep the perpeipator of the murders in KINMAN—At Trout Lake, on Jim- 1-th. 
Custody. Shortly after the coroner arrived the* wife of E. L. Kin man. of a daught«-r. 
and requested him to go to the scene of STANLEY—At Vernon, on June tlic
tlxe tragedy and take the deposition of the wife of T. R. Stanley of a dang if 
ChlitamAn xfrhitij as iuentioned, was believed j MARRIED,
to ’-be dÿlûjÿ sWd wHo has siflee succumbed 1ANÏXB E W S-DI AM ON D—A t Slocan. <;n J,IBf 
to ’the effects1 of his wounds.- The deposl- lfHli, by Rev. A. E. Roberts. V” " # *
tlon was bike*'through an interi>reter. The Andrews and Miss Helen 1». ’•
ltouae in-.which the murders took place is a fSCOTT-M^DONALD — At :t^ . l‘.
frame structure J.wo paries high. UScott and'mIm Mtliiv >ia">" v-i.... ..

The flying Ohljiaman .stated that In the j marSHALLJOHNSTON — At van -.«iver. 
night he heard

not be found
suggestion TlTo-morrow will bo closing day in the 

various schools of the city. In most of 
them the, proceedings will be somewhat 
out of the usual line. They will be 
closed for summer holidays until August 
12th. -

The High school will give ai. Appro
priate programme at 2.30 in r the 
gymnasium, to which all are invited.

cake and sack of

McKeaon. hoYVtwe

new

case.
lames
1-tOH.t a noise in the upper story, 

and, thinking thaA It might be a fire, he
got. out of his bunk and ran up the stairs. 8MITH-WHELA N—At tan com «-r. <•
On reaching thtutop he was. stopped by a** Whelanf " aD'
the murderer, who struck him on the arm p\I,MER-M<HIENCY—At New 
with his axe. He turned and commenced * 8ter, on June lUth, by Rev. Fatli.- v

ii, Patrick I. Palmer and Miss 1 >' '*

on June 18th. by Rev. E. F S- i 
Marshall and >flss Lena Emll> He outfit

The next pi 
swung

W"

oil. running down stairs. This gU've- the mur
derer his opportunity. Ralslrig his axe he 
struck the fleeing Chinaman full on the 
back, making a, frightful and fatal gash. 
He Identified the.prisoner as the man who 
had struck hlm.j

Mr. Ladner said that the scene which ta 
met his eyes ,:itf "'btei>ping Into the room 
xx as something horrible. Two or three': 
bodies lay about the room, auù pools ol}’1 
blootl were on thq floor.

Mr. Ladner Is roistered at tlxe Dominion.

S',
M‘DONALD-LEACH—At Romhuul. on 1 

17th, by Rev. W. T. Stackbouse 1* i 
McDonald and Miss Marx’ Lmuu. 

(RAE-TOOLE—At Varcouver. on .nm- ■ ■ • 
•ti by Rev. I>r. Grant. Henry I>. Ka- 

Mise Ellen A.

orency.
—Last evening the final meeting of the 

united board of the Methodist Sunday 
schools was held to Complete ofon tfie 28th 

Before that date, if possible, it’ 
be exhibited at the Government?

June -Mil,arrange
ments in connection With the 1st of July 
picnic at Bazen I*ark. Everything 
found to be in a very satisafetory condi
tion and providing, the weather -is favor
able the affair cannot fail to be 
cess. The sports committee have, in 
drawing up their programme, showed 
consideration for the enjoyment of the 
older people as well as the little ones. 
This becomes quite evident when in 
reading over the list of events a large 
number of the races are found to be for 
the older people. However, the children 
are not by any means omitted. There is 
as elaborate a programme of sports for

Toole.
ir-KFRIt-ZANT—At Greenwood.

Pith, by Rev. R. P. Murray, Jin»'"* 
Kerr ami Miss Carrie Zant.

GUESS-YOUNG-At Fort Steel *, on
li)th, Harry A. Guess and Mb- M•'

was
O-

—Tic* King's printer has been the -re
cipient of many compliments upon the 
artistic arid excellent character of the il
lustrated pamphlets printed for the 
eminent. R. L. Patterson, manager in 
Canada for Miller & Richards, the greet 
Scotch type founders of Edinburgh, in 
a letter to a frioml who forwarded him a 
<*>py ot “British Columbia, the Mineral 
Province of Canada,” makes the follow
ing remarks in connection

Junea suc-

DIED.
Westmlnst 
Hogan, ag

gov- .1 uneHOGAN—At New 
10th, William T.

hSTA toittis sss .£ "SwfSsSs
Cuba, where hé has 3,500 men at work of the Bupreitie Court, 
on railxx’ax* schemes, said he nexter put WARD—Drf the 26tli instant, ,at 1-4 ,
, . . »... ivlli |« streetfnjohn Ward. agtNl 85 years and 4his hand to av project m xx Inch ht Uatl [ monthp. late of Newcastle on-lyne.
met less obstruction or opposition. England.

CUBAN‘RAILWAY S. er.
ed 35 .- ‘ar çons 
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The tenth annual regatta of the North
western International Association, xvill b« 
held at Port Townsend on Tuesday next» 
July 2nd. This event has always been 
of an exceptionally interesting charac
ter, which was heightened by its inter
national aspect. Doubtless Victoria will, 
be well represented, and it. is quite safe 
to predict that some of the trophies will' 
'fall to them. Sergeant-Major Mulcahy 
has received the following comfnuniea- 
tion^from the secretary of the N. W. 1.

, Port Townsend, Wash., June 22. 
To the Secretary of the Victoria Yacht 

Club;.
My Pear Sir:.—-After receiving the 

se^.t ef all the clubs comprising the 
Northwestern International Association, I 
beg to inform you that the tenth annual 

-regatta will be .held here on the 2nd July 
next. .Thp programme will be as follows:

July 2nd.—Tenth, international regatta
Jqly 3rd.—Cruise under the fleet officers 

of the association, and annual business 
meeting.

July 4th.-r-Local racles foc silver cups 
donated by the citizens of Port Townsend, 
and -also for,,the Key City trophy-

July 5th.—Local races . at Whatcom for 
prizes donated by the cithsens of that city.

Bay

M

A tug will be on fyjnd after the races at 
Port Townsend.'on the 4tfi to< tow compet
ing yachts' over to Bellingham 'Bay.

There Is every prospect, of this being the 
most successful meeting/, behl under the 
auspices of fife associatif An, ’and the pro
gramme as outlined promises a splendid op
portunity for club races.

Tendering you a hearty welcome to Port 
Townsend.

Believe me,
Yours very s^pcerety,

ARCH. C. TWEEDIF, -'"À 
Secretary of the N. .W, I. Y~ A* ' V

DELTA’S REPRESENTATIVE.

He Interviews the Chief 'Commissioned 
in Regard to His District’s 

Needs.

John Oliver, M.P.P. for Delta, earn-;. 
down from the Mainland last evening 
for the purpose of seeing the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works in refer
ence to a number of public works in his 
constituency. Of these, a new road ' 
through the Salmon River flats, near 
Langley, was provided for in the estim
ates last year by an appropriation of 
$2,000. The road is to replace one wash
ed away by the river, and as it will have 
to be constructed through a marsh will 
be done by a dredge. Mr. Oliver receiv
ed satisfactory assurances from the 
Chief Commissioner that the sum appro
priate! would be expended shortly.

He is also asking that an appropriation 
be made out of 'the contingency fund for 
the proposed new road from New7 West
minster* to Ladners, a distance of ten 
miles.

He reports that work is proceeding sat-, 
isfactorily on the dredging for the road 
through the Serpentine valley.

Mr. Oliver has recently completed a 
tour through the Boundary and Koot
enay districts, where be found the senti
ment as strong as on the Fraser for an 
independent railway lino from the Coast 
to Kootenay. The gieatest mining ac
tivity met ^vith was in the neighborhood 
of Fernie, where the operations of the 
Crow’s Nest Coal Company and the pro
jected Crow’s Nest Southern Railway 
Company < combined to give a healthy 
tone to business. The reopening of some 
mines on Morrisey creek has also assist
ed in creating a hopeful sentiment.

Mr. Oliver returns to the Mainland 
to-night.

NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.

Lloyds Agent and Surveyor Appointed— 
Negotiating for Sale of ’Marble 

Bay Mines.

Vancouver, Jpne 26.—C. Gardiner 
Johnstone and James Fowler, formerly 
chief engineer of the Empress of China, 
have been appointed Lloyds agent and 
surveyor respectively. Mr. Fowler takes 
the place of Mr. Cartmel, Victoria.

The sale1 of the Marble Bay mines, 
Texada island, to a New York syndicate, 
is on the tapis. The sale will be on the 
basis of $350,000. J. J. Palmer, the 
owner, has jtist purchased the sawmill 
and concentrator plant of the Waverley 
and Tangier mines.

The cannerymen claim there are 
enough Japanese now on the river ready 
to work and signing contracts to supply 
all the canneries.

The local train from Banff arrived this 
afternoon, .but to-day’s train is again 
cancelled.

Quite a sensation occurred last night 
at the license board meeting. Ed. •Gold, 
thinking that his license for the Imperial 
hotel was being refused, presented affi
davits against several city hotels, charg
ing various offences* which he said he 
would proceed with in prosecution if his 
own license was not granted. The mat
ter was laid over.

‘PILL SENSE.—It stands to reason that 
Dr. Agnew’s Little Liver Pills will crowd 
out of the market many of the 
old-timers.
half the price is all the argument needed to 
keep the demand what It has been—pheno- * 
menai—40 doses 10 cents. They cure Sick 
Headache* Biliousness, and allay all stom
ach irritations. Sold by Dean & Hiscocks 
and Hall & Co.—5.

nauseous 
A better medicine at less than,

The war office has called for an addi
tional ten thousand tons of Canadian hay 
for South Africa, to be shipped via St. 
John, N. B., not later than August.

Tenth Annual Regatta of N. Y. I. Y. A. Will Be 
Hek( on Tuesday Ne*t. !

f

the architects*broader scope and obtain 
the benefit of their experience and skill.

Trustee Drury emphasized the import
ance of -giving the architects some data 
for their guidance. They should be in
formed of the dimensions, the number of 
rooms and the number of pupils to 
room.

Trustee Jay wisely terminated what 
might have been a protracted discussion 
by moving that the building and grounds, 
committee, in conjunction with the city 
superintendent and principal of the High 
school, prepare conditions for competi
tive plans, to be laid before the board. ,

This was,, carried and andther meeting 
will be held on Saturday evening to hear 
the report of the building and grounds* 
committee, wljo will meet this^afternoon.

;

a

S3
i

«tirai em "ft
j

PrincipalI consequence was detained for upwards dians at Kyuqnnt, Quatsino and the 
I of a week at Nagasaki," or up till the points further to the westward will ship,
! 22nd inst. She left Yokohama the fol- and when the other Indians have ship- 

■*| lowing day, and will be due here July ped those at Nitinat and on the lower 
3rd, which will mean that she will have coast will follow thedr example. When 
to make the trip .in ten days, or in a I aeen ,tfardi"K the news this morning 
day less than the time usually occupied tympany,"’dLrib^Tt^Lolutely
on„,t'e T;np" , , - false. The company, he says, has rt~

The Kamakura comes only from Jap- cejve(j n0 news whatever of the sealers 
anese ports. She brought eight saloon, | havi ,ronbk. with the Indians.
18 intermediate, and 42 steerage passen
gers, the arrivals in the first-class quar
ters being Lieut. H. R, McGill, Major 
Jeffreys, Col. and Mrs. H. Fritz, W. S.

Activity on 
The Skeena

inab was having troubW-WHh his broken 
dog imrnoss, **

It was Beales.
Soon the pursuers had almost reached 

He stood by the side of his

Shooting On 
The Trail ReinstatedBeales.

sledge and whipped out his revolver. 
The two parties came to within fifty feet 
of each other. Beales recognized Hern
don and the woman, aiul in his agitation 

Herndon’s at- 
not much, better, his first

the

Miss Cameron Recovers Authority 
as Executive Head at 

South Park.

Many Steamers Arriving For the 
Fishing Season—Trouble 

on the Moana.

his first shot Hew wild.Ten ible Story of Revenge in the 
Klondike Wheftsiif Tvv0 

Were Wounded.

tempt was 
bullet plowing tiirmygiteti Beales’s leg. 
Beales swung half iaround and blazed 
away, firing the remaining cartridges of 
his revolver, none of which took effect. 
Herndon had dropped.his revolver after 
the first shot. Mrs. Herndon grabbed 
the still smoking weapon and fired three 
■shots at Bèales, who tcU. She had 
audited her account with 
Somewhere bib the steeps' far above the 
“eighty-mile cut-off” they left the body.

Going back they met the rest of the 
Andrew's

BATES AGAIN ADVANCE.
Bates to Alaska have again advanced, 

and there appears to be a general dis- 
Hill, R. B. Pysent, and two Japs. Of position on the part of the transporta- 
the ship’s cargp, 46 tons were lapded t jon companies to get back in part what 
here. \ they mast have lost a month or two ago

The voyage of the steamer was un- wbcn tickets to Skagway were selling 
eventful, a sealer sighted on the morning for as 1<)w M $5 The hew cut was
of the 20th being about the only craft made at a general meeting of the dif- ,.
sighted en route. The Kamakura is ùn ferent companies held in Seattle a few Tha sch<x>l trouble has. been settled, 
improvement on even the Tosa Marur days ago, and was announced in tele- The principal oi the Sbuth Park school 
the largest of the N. Y. K. fleet hereto-, grams to’ the local agents1 received yes- ha« been reinstated and serenity reigns, 
ifore visiting this port, being 320 tons teyday afternoon. According ,to these, This was announced at_ a special meet- 
greater burder, pr 6,123 tons gross. She after July 1st new rates go int<) effect, so °* *4$ board- evening,
'is a four-masted steamship, of which that the Islander sailing on that date which had beep called^ principally for 
there are few seen on this coast. She will not come under the new schedule, the purpose of discussing, th^' necessary 
is a three-decker, and one of the largest The advance wtioch has loeen made pro- preliminaries consequent^ Upon the pass- 
land finest steamers ever seen in this vides for an increase of $5 on first class age of the High ^çtool, by-law. With 
port. Prior to her present run she was and $4 on second,class tippets..Ttye rates one exceptfop, all,.the members of the 

the Australian and English to Ketchikap, $2£ apd. $14, and^o Skag- board xvera present.
way $30 anti $20. Frepght apd excuv- _ After the usual preliminaries and the 

; .sion rates were not disturbed. The reading of two communications from a
/action token it U said met .with-no op, °ca^{Xpïâled
.position, although all the phases of the .vacation trip in- the hear future, the
Skagway business were thoroughly dis- chairman read the letter by Miss Cam-
cussed'. Local agents state that a: eron, to the board, which was published
further advance is- not at all likely, amfc ip these columns a few evenings, ago.
that they thoAc that the limit Ms noxfr- be remembered, the writer asked

foç an opportunity of meeting the board 
regarding the recent trouble.

The chairman stated that he had ac
knowledged the letter,in the interim, his 
reply being in effect that the board re 
grettçd thgt. it could not comply with 
Miss Cameron’s request until she gave 
her àssuranoe that she would hereafter 
carry out its instructions. The chair
man further'suggested that Miss Gtim- 
eron’è» letter be tabled pending the re
ceipt of information; froni Trustee Jay 
regarding a'settlement of the difficulty.

Trustee Jay informed the board that in, 
response to a telephonic communication 
from 'the Superintendent of Education 

;he had a conference with that gentleman 
and Miss Cameron ht the government 

’ buildings. They discussed lire matter 
fully*-and the result was a written ex- 

, planation from the principal, which was 
accepted as satisfactory by the superin 
tendent, together with an assurance that, 
she would observe the regulations of the 
Council of Public Instruction. Both 
Mr. Robinson and Miss Cameron had 
expressed their intention of writing to 
the board, and he understood that the 
former’s communication had been mail
ed. Unfortunately it had not yet been 
delivered. Miss Cameion had approach
ed him requesting an opportunity to ex
plain her position before the board.

Trustee Jay also explained that he had 
pointed out during the conference that 
ne was not representing the board but 
was present merely in a private capacity. 
Personally he assured Miss Cameron 
that he would favor giving her the op 
pôrtunity of appearing before the board. 
After expressing regret that the difficulty 
should have occurred so near the end of 
the term, he moved that Miss Cameron’s 
request be granted and she be allowed 
to meet ^be board at a special meeting 
to be called by the chairman.

The chairman pointed out that Miss 
Cameron’s letters had not .yet been re
ceived, and consequently no action could 
be taken at present.

The letter was finally laid on the table 
pending the receipt of other communica
tions.

Trustee Brown, while supporting the 
motion, wanted to know on wnat au-
ttMtras.4 replied to 3Iiss

dead, tree trunks, rûentionéd in paît XI. The chairman replied that his letter 
of Canadian notice to manners No. 24 was merely an interim acknowledgment 
of 1891, have disappeared, and Bar rock of the receipt of the first letter. The 
channel, off Dead Tree point, is either board had certainly made up its mind 
shoaling or it has never been thoroughly at the meeting a few evenings ago nn.J 
examined, as several vessels using this he considered, therefore, he was justified
channel, instead of the deep and safe ‘Vraste? Brown contended that the let- 
one near Lawn point, have struck heavi- ter from Miss Cameron was one which 
ly. The tioulder at Lawn i>omt. shown should have been dealt with by the board 
on admiralty charts Nos. 48 aiid 1,923 a, I at a special meeting. The reply of the 
is 52 feet in length and 33 feet in height, j chairman virtually closed the incident, 
A patch 24 feet square on the flat, sea- ; and he considered that so important a 
ward face has been painted white, and ! mat‘6r «h®”1.*1 ,have, first received tbe 
the boulder can now be readHy distin- j ^Th^tinance committee's report 
gmshed at a d.stance of fix e miles. It mending the appropriation of the xvhere- 
mdioates the entrance of the deep water | withal for the payment of accounts was 
channel into the inlet.”

Special Meeting of Trustee Board 
Last Evening—New High 

School

State of California May Be Added 
to the San Francisco 

Line.

Dick Beales Overtaken by Woman 
He Had Deceived and 

Wronged. ;i the man.

M' Following close behind the Boscowitz, 
whiph arrived early in the morning, tbe 
stedmer Tees came into port yesterday 
afternoon, having landed, as did the 
former steamer, nearly all her passen-

A story of romance and revenge 
Will ill the Dawson N<Vs ef June ïth.. 
U is the story of a husband who for 
(lu-i-e years tirelessly searched Xhe high
ways and byways of the continent, look* 
ing for the man who had robbed him of 
his wife. A chance clue ltd him or1* 
die ice and snow into the Klondike last 
winter.

The tale as it has been narrated is as

and all returned.party,
stolen dog team was returned to him at 
Anvil. There Mr. anil Mr*. Herndon 
took the White U» St. Michael None 
cared to shop them.

Alexander is tliought to be fatajly in
jured.' i'he hulks BeateS shot into his 
body has not béëiï' foffBS. " The doctors 
say it will pnebisbly dtid iffVb alii.

MALCOLM ISLAND SCddEME.

gers at the Terminal City. When she had 
left Port Simpsop, Dr. Gibbs, the health 
officer sent north bo inquire into the re
ports of smallpox among the Indians, had _ 
left for Finlafison Island, where the sus- j engaged
pects from thè'Skeena had been located. £Ute. ^ ^ yokohama
although not altogether isolated, for ac-., ^ ^ and will ba the next of the,.NY 
cording to information received by the j y. K. steamers to arrive.
Tees, there has been almdst constant"! Japanese advices received by .the 
eodimunicatioil between the island and' i Kamakura give details of the killing of 
shore The custom house at Simpson j the 300 French converts at Quelpart by
« »«—• *■»»■ - *-

killed 50 at one time and 250

■

on
But she is not as large as the

follows:
Near Dawson Herndon found his wife, 

deserted and suffering. She had been per
suaded, as the story goes, by U.ck 
It ales that Herndon was need. By
f„ise proofs he convinced the woman of The chief oonml'issibnef ‘nt' Jtff.ds and
tbl. fact. Only then did she consent to works, Hon. W. C.^Welf^!,1' ffÿs been
uuny him waited upon .by a deflattetloh rbpresbtit-

T1.Ô discovery of how u'.s wife had 1 ing the Fnvlanders in fne matter ^f j^tchikan unlesa they vent into quar- 
,«rii deceived turned. Herndon's thoughts having Malcolm Island set apart for ptfr- 
W l-eilouhled fury to the man. who poses of settlement by them. ant,ne upon their return.
11 wreoked both their lives. ' It was , The deputation laid the conditions of Advices from the Skcieaa state that the
m tlu) meeting he had planned., He., their scheme before the chief commis- sockeye salmon have not commenced to
tlunkiii" .that his wife h.id deliberately sSeuer. They propose to have the isl- make theirappearanoeyet, and the short 
un I veil "false to her marriage vows', had and set apart, for the exclusive use of rui 0f fish might 'be illustrated by the 
Irrimlv determined that both should pay themselves, , They ^ L) .be charged , fact that on the 17th <uU.y 11 fish were 
the penalty of dishonor xvith death. only the duties imposed by the I*ands * caught, while 92 boats were out. The

all sides Herndon heard stones# . -------- I steamer Sadie'arrived at Simpson last
rtf Be lle’s brutality and shameless pro-' The Finns propose ur^n thejr part to Saturday night. She is engaged by the 
l.;uv Long before Beales bad " ««duct the colony as a joint stock com- 
,1„. n-oinun to the Klondike he had tired 
„f her. In that far-away country ba is 
said to have resorted to all sorts of. 
fiendish.devices to torture her.. She stood 
it all until one day, kheu. crazed with 
drink, Beale# told her that

nut dead, fnd that his own marriage 
planned so carefully, had beau 
iuore tbau a mock ceremony.

Stunned bv the shameful revela-'-u the lowest rental possible.
«unity : 'the promoters fear

ami crushed at_ the tho g • which would" follow the scheme being I by those arriving on the . Tees. The
hie wrong sje f n . ,b put into operation. The Films, they say, j steamer Hazelton had started up the
husband, Mrs. , Y/Y, are anxious to escape the tyrannÿ of | river with Mr. 'Charleston and staff, but
tor s ca ™ “'ÿ aamed Peterson, on *t,lssil1 and would gladly embrace phis | only got as Tar as the canyon when it
*’ltn , ap " opportunity to take up their yesiderice was
t,raIK wnfesainc his duplicity to the I awa7 frvul such and! under British pro- high for further progress. A telegraph
wain in h- hul wronged. Beales, stiff ! taction. A majority of the 2,000,000 party of 40 men came down the river on
In-Mi' with the whiskv went to the cabin i-1*™8 were read5' for,-immigrating. They the 16th, and -were to leave for the

urge that the Finns are,good farmers and stikine the following day to finish their 
fisherman, pnd are açc^tpmed to forest 
work. y , - j V,

The subject of the in con)9e,c-
tion with the setting apart of Malcolm 
Island for purposes of obtaining pulp 
timber xvas brought up. The. chief c*T3m- 
mi«ioner urged that th>re was nothing 
to lent in th:s connection, as the use of 
the timber for pulp manufacture would j 
give employment to the I’inns cm the isl- , 
and and also give therii ,â profitable-' w<iv
of disposing of this •timVergrwhich xbmild j an^ "t°wn has been so active that the 
otherwise have to be ImMitd He promised i storekeepers have found it necessary to 
also to take steps towards varying the i keep their places of business open nil 
lease of the pulp company or make such
arrangements as would prove satipfae- the upper part’of the river a large quan- 
tory to the prospective colorists. tity of fur, which -was bought lip by R.

Cunningham Sc Son and the Hudson Bay 
Oo. supplying1 them with plenty of 
spending money.

Deputation of Finlanders Waits Upon 
Chief Commissioner .of J^mds and 

Wonks With Iti’opqiaj^ Vi

been reached. • All conipetiiig c<SViipanics' 
m the Nortberti business ftte TibxV work
ing in hai-mony, thg^C. P, N. copipany 
and the Pacific Coast^, Steantsnip com
pany being poxy; left çjitirel^ to Can
adian field. ,Tfie latter ri,» now operating 
the Qimeh, Al-pi anil ! Cify qif,.,Topeka 

the Skagway mg,. an^, ,^'ill, shortly 
add the State of CalifqrniA • to th,e fleets 
The California has just returned from 
Nome* at ter completing the rouçd trip 
in .21. '(Jays, the fastest time on Record, 
«ni.in,.a few ‘days is to be placed in the 
-'laÿto,service . , i: ,, z

»Tien .the Danube of *he- C. ,F. N, 
fleet is. to sail next has not laien an; 
rouneed. The ship is now. due from the 
North.

geance,
later.

COAL SHIPMENTS.
Harrison's weekly coal report of San 

Francisco for the week ending June 
20th, says:
been the following deliveries of colonial 
coal, viz. : Cardiganshire, 2.109 tons;

, ArraCan, 3,540 tone; Spartan, L932 tons;

s
I ««.^steamer Momi had é»

of, the colony and as an additional I jnade Port Simpson in top or thé Coqurt foar ^K<e]s can-yiitg about UOjOOO tons, 
bonus to the regular urge's of the work* j *am- She « hound for St. Michaels, bat The engaged list’ df coal carriers front 
men. They will emglov7gnly their »ni *’h*re 18 WD8lde2'1fle 8pe^!,atl®“ 88 .**? Atistralik, afloat 'aid to load; numbers: 
shareholders. They Æi; lease to thefr ever successfully making the trip. on]y f^rteen vekds with: a carrying
employees a certain part of the land at On her way North to the Skeena it is capacd(.y' of about ho,000 tons, whereas

«Ud that she had trouble with her crew ( ju June of last ÿehr there were forty- 
only the rush but the nature ef this was not learned , foUP veagelg engagefl with a opacity of

j 116,000 tons. Ttii^ is a very strong 
| evidence hoxv the coal business has 
I changed its character and fias been 
forced Into the hands of our coast col
lieries; whence our supplies nre mainly 
drawn At present,‘-and for many months 
past. Freights oir 'coal from Austrialia 
are dedtifling, an dlater on tflêÿ may bê 
sufficieritly reducedf to meet -out ruling 
market1 rates, but*itf Is improbable that 
the quantity offerifig will fftefiirb pre
sent quotations. ®^iel oil ib daily in® 
< reasing its sales, anti at prices that coal 
cannot meet.”

Oil
“Since June 1st there have

NÔTIOES TO MARINERS,
Gapt. j. T. W*albran, D. 0. S. Quadra, 

reports*bis discovery on May 7tty, 1901, 
of a rock xx'ith a depth of six 
feet on it at extreme lexv xvater, 
xvith deep water all round, fin the 
fairway of the entrance from the xvest- 
ward to Port Canaveral, Principe chan
nel. The rock, which will be kuoxvn as 
^Ethel” rock, is marked by kelp, and 
is in line xvith the centre of Stephen ru< k 
and west end of rocksouth of Stephen 
rock. It is also in line xvith the north end 
of Globe rock, and the southwest tangent 
of Dixon Island.

Gapt. Wulbran also reports that 
Stephen rock is covered at high water, 
and at that state of the tide cannot he 
used as a guide in connection with Dim
ple rock for clearning Alarm rock, and 
that tlie safest way to enter or leave 
Port Canaveral is to keep Sfiuall Point 
close on board. The anchorage is se
cure and the holding gromid good.

The same officer has recently made an 
examination of Skidegate Inlet, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, and reports, 
lows :

was 
to ner,
it î :111g

discovered that the river was too
After

of his partner, Jeff Alexander, and de
manded his share of the clean-up. Alex
ander- tried to argue with the liquor 
crazed man and refused to give him any
thing until he xvas sober. In the hrt*t 
of the dispute Beales drew his revolver 
and sfiot his partner. Alexander fell to 
the floor and the would-be murderer 
jcized the gold dust in the cabin and 
started for town. It is the opinion of 

xvho investigated the affair at

work for *the season, having completed 
the line to Hazelton. In th£ party are 
Walter MéMicking, son of R. B. Me 
Micking, of fhis city, and W. Jonea. Ac
cording to news received from Simpson 
the court ‘there is unusually busy having 
-within two weeks collected from drunks ADDRESS TO HATING OFFICERS.

During his trip jfcprth, Captain -Gosse 
and officers of the.^teamer. Hating was 
presented by the

rnd people selling liquor to Indians the 
substantial sum of $900. A great many 
Indians have recently been in Simpson,those

Dawson that Beales thought to escape 
the country, fearing the "results of his 
trim \

la front of the North Star saloon 
stood a splendid dog team belonging to 
Joe Andrews. Beales took possession, 
as the sleid was stored with provisions, 
and .started off. Several men saw «him,, 
.•wing into the trail leading clown the. 
river, but supposed that he had borrow
ed the dogs from Andrexvs.

Andrews soon found bis tf'nm. gone, 
with provisions and all. He soon 
found out ;hat Beales had driven off 
with the outfit. A search of the missing 
man’s haunts led to the d scovery of 
Alexander, xvho was found unconscious 
rn the cabin floor, still lying xvliere he 
had fallen xx’hen Beales shot him. He 
was instantly attended to and several 
parties of men started in pursuit of the 
fleeing Beales.

The first of the parties,*headed by An
drews, xvas overtaken at Anvil by Hern
don and his wife, xvho, toes were in 
pursuit. Andrexvs had broken his leg 
and the outfit hjjd stopped. Before the 
accident, however, Andrews had folloxv- 
t(« Beales far enough to discover where 
he had swung.off the St. Michael trail. 
He had taken the “eighty-mile cut-off” 
to save 30U miles on the coast tra9 to 
Nome,

Beales used every artifie to -cover up 
his tracks. He tried td leave the im- 
pression that he had crossed the eice on 
1he ri’.^r and had continued doxvn 
stream. By some chance, however, his 
true direction was ascertained. Leaving 
Anurews at Anvil the remainder of his 
party and Mr. and Mrs. Herndon started 
on the trail again.

The Herndons ' had the fresher dog 
team, and after txvo days.gradually push- 

sonic distance ahead of the rest of 
the party. Th.*y only had provisions 

to- last them ty McKeaon’s and 
wli.-', they reached tire'spot where the 
'"‘bin should haw been visible they were 

jf everything except some bread, 
‘•i** <;tbin coyld not be found and at 

Herndon’s 
need digging on the spot where 

:r sh<>ul<l have been, underneath a high 
bjuff. presently the roof of the place 
Wa-S found and after some work the 
m*n and xvomen succeeded in gaining an 

McKeaon.
id. He bad fallen sick and had 

r'.‘ a stage where h 1 could not help 
hinisf-!'- Then the blizzards of last 
•hum-ary had covered up the cabin and 
. * had finally frozen to death, entombed 
m hi<|

H could do nothing but leave a
TV'ti* for chance travellers in the spring
'"ho

with thapassengers 
following address: ^“We, the undersign
ed passengers of steamship Hating, 
xxish to convey to y^u our sincere thanks 
for the courteous aiid considerate treat
ment xx*e have received xx'hilst in y oui* 
charge.

“We also feel it *(duty to compliment 
you on the speedy passage that has been 
made on this, the initial itry> of the« 
Hating in these Northern waters.

“Your vessel has proved speedy as well 
as comfortable and commodious. We

night. The natives brought down from

* nTHE BEAL ARTICLE.
Superb Specimen of tbe Genuine Scottish 

Thistle Flourishing at “Twin 
Oaks” Farm.

---------nt—gllil-
Thriving royally iB/othe garden ’-«f 

Ronabl McRae, of TVjn Oaks farm;
Cedar Hill road, is a plant a glimpse of 
wffieh is sufficient to make the heart of 
a devoteS son of Auld Scotia leap with 
pride. It is a genuine Scottish thistle, 
the celebrated thistle of song-story and 
certainly a superb specimen. It was 
planted last fall and now stands midway 
between five and six feet high, while its 
branches are as regularjg formed as the 
antlers of a stag. , V0,/Li • ,,

Despite the fact th^t jt ;s a stranger 
in.a strange land, the growth has been 
inordinately rapid, ana if it continue» 
the owner will have to use a step laT 
der to inspect its apex. This is a superior 
article to the other varieties of the 
species, especially the; obnoxious speci
men which thrives so luxuriantly,in this 
country and is given ,the,[appellation,of . . „
“weed" under the act ’^ir. McRae’s farito. principally consigned to the Bnt- 
plant has the sheen of ' aristocracy on ish Y.ulron Navigation company at White 
every leaf, and contact with the legion Horse. One of the heaviest shippers in 
of points would convince one of its per- this freight was "David Spencer. Capt.
^Some time ago there was quite a little Pa™? Wallace, of the Cottage City, is 
controversy regarding ,< tiïksties between 1 J71 charge eft "the tit earner. He will 
the city clerk and the dej^ty minister of be succeeded on The ■’Cottage City by 
agriculture, J. R. And^^on, arising out Captain Norman Nidholson, long master 
of the admonition that thé city prevent. 0f the Lynn canal steamer Al-Ki. The
tlemenlad an oplortuffity-oî inhering V6SSel ia «*
the plant which rears itsieM1 so gracefully uP°n 'Capt. A. C. Jensen, one of the old- 
ànd royally at Twin Oaks farm, they eat pilots m the employ^ of the Pacific 
would advocate an avenqe of them on . Coast Steamship ,-compapy. From the 
the bouievarded street» yf Victoria, or ' temporary command ot the Al-ki, Gapt. 
in the park, to be haidotrt on the James c E HinW has been ordered to San 

There are few such magnificent sped- Francimx) where he will lator be as- 
mens in this part of th^Xv^ld; and its s>gn<4 to dutylhy the head office of the 
owner naturally ’ prizes it1 as a striking company. Capt. Hinkle has been in 
reminder of Auld Caledonia; command of the Al-Hi .during the five

months’ vacation of Capt. ‘Nicholson, her 
regular master.

THE QUEEN CALLS.
After a long absence in southern wat

ers the steamship Queen, the old favor
ite of the Pacific Coast Steamship com
pany’s fleet, again made "her appearance 
In port this morning, arriving from the 
Sound at 6 o’clock, and continuing her 
voyage north five hours "later. She had 
a large number cff excursionists aboard, 
many haxing embarked here, 
steamer has been pressed into the Alas
kan service because of the company’s 
new steamer Spokane being not yet ready 
t*o take the run, and also because of t’he 
Cottage City having just been laid off to 
be equipped xvith a -new propeller and 
shaft. While the Queen lay at the 
outer wh-arT ttiie morning she took 
aboard over 90 tons of miscellaneous

are pleased indeed,>^o have passed the 
reputed flyer of ther/Sound, the Dolphin.

“We feel that we >would toe itemise did 
xve not mention the excellence of the 
diningroom, which could not be sur
passed in any first.[ pless hotel.” recom-

The PASSENGERS DETAINED. 
When the IL M. S. Moana reached 

Honolulu Xrom this port on the -8th three 
of her passengers were refused a landing. 
They xvete ail Englishmen and were to 
work foV :T. Clive Davies’ Two of the

then read and adopted.
The shoal on which the steamer Horda, | Trustee Jay desired to call attention 

drawing 22 feet 4 inches, struck on the i to a leading article in the Times of Tues-

; EE SSS
of xvater on the eastern end of the rulge, that he not know whether the editor 
close to the three-fathom patch. j Gf the Times, or whoever was respon

Gapt. Walbran reports that the depth l sible for the article, had any ground for 
between Beacon rock and' Carpenter • his assertions. Had it been xvritten by 
rock, in Nanaimo harbor, does not exceed an anonymous correspondent he would
*i?,wnK"n Ad^irüf "l* aPPea?h.g in so prominentea0iu,bl'ication
shown on Admiralty <hart No. Ui3 (new as tbe Victoria Times, cognizance should 
chart of 1901) do not exist there. be taken of it, not only in justiee to the

Mariners are warned to bp cautious in ratepayers, but also to the members of 
using this passage until Capt. Wulbran's the High school staff. While recognizing 
Statements can be checked: ■ that the vacations were at hand, he

deemed the matter sufficiently urgent to
N. YeiK. STEAMERS COLLIDE -,

Th© ÎS-. A. Iv, steamer Iiiqjun Maru that official be instructed 'to inquire into 
(4,794 tonwhich has undergone‘exten- (he mutter and ascertain if tnere Xvas 
sive repairs at the Yokohailia dock ÿard, àny ground fpr the charges, 
collided-xvdth another N. Y. K. steamer, Trustee Bvo^xvn asked if 
the MatsUyamn Marti (3.100 torts), in sary for any investigation. Was it not
Yokohama harbor a few w« W ago, >nwi-ant wftTthe tohool dto
wnen the former vessel was returning eiplfnevat all times, to constantly have 
from a trial trip. The Iiiojun Maru hia gager on the educational pulse'.- 
sustained ho damage, While the Matsu- Trustee Hall objected to the sweep 
yama '&Uiru had five plates on thè port- ' ing criticisms of tne local High school, 
side strihshed; ih by the. accident. As Pupilp of this institution had attained 
the Mm ten y «'ilia Main was leaving the higher positions in lite thin those or
next day for Hakodate, wbrk was m pro- writer^'* th” artide should have
gre«a oh hoard, but fdrtnuatel^no loss inquired more fully, so that he would 
of life- ’occurred. The- damaged vessel bax’e knoxvn xvhat he xvas writing about, 

"xyas taken into-: the dock fit Xagai&Lkl, Trustee Drury did not interpret the 
xv here she will be detained for rep&lrs. j1 article, as an attack on the school. It

was simply voicing the remarks of other 
î peopfè, Many had spoken to him in the 
aame'manner. They might not, perhaps. 

r be comiietent to criticize, but they xvotild 
always- talk, and he looked forward to 
the '* examinations* to show that such 

•criticism was groundless. He seconded 
Trustee Jay’s motion, which was car- 

, tied.
The High School was the next subject 

of discussion: Trustee Belyea, of the 
building and grounds committee, moved 
that competitive plans be invited from 
the architects of Victoria-, xvho shall be 
furnished with the ground or floor plans 
of the building. The plahs must be m 
the possession of the board by the 10th 
of July. He believed that it xvas prac
tically decided regarding the character 

proposed structure. It was 
sequent!/ only fair ,to the architects that 
thèy be given some data for their guid. 
ance. ,

They should also be apprised of every 
phase of the accommodation question, 
and he contended that the proposed 
building should be such, as to fulfill the 
requirements in this respect for many 
years to come. There should be six or 
eight class rooms.

Trustee Brown opposed confining the 
architects to any set plan proposed by 
the board. The plan to be decided by 
the latter may be a poor one from an 
architect’s standpoint and the building 
would suffer accordingly. He had in his 
possession a splendid set of plans, but 
he would not advocate the adoption of 
any one of them. The board should give

men, George Long'and Charier "Young, 
are coachmen, and third, Jfilius Grea- 
boxer, is 'a clerk. Although the men all 
paid their oxvn faro from the Old Coun
try, they went to Honolulu .under an im
plied contract to Work for Mr. Davies, 
and this Was not dHired on thé examin
ation by the men oi* Mr. Xb&vis. The 
nlen xvere giveq the option of going 
ashore arid remaining under jguard until 
thi? authorities at: Washington " were 
heard frtnfr' or returning on the Moana, 
Which, ccnyse the men chose'isr not stat
ed in the jtijdvices received. |rfff

•••<"' 1
VADUABLtE CAKGK».

A very valuable cargo of tea and silk 
was aboard the steamer K a man um wlieh 
she arrived here from the Orient last 
exTening. Having only come feiom Ja
panese ports the ship brought no Chi
nese merchand:se, and the bulk of her 
cargo of 2,700 tons was there tone made 
up chiefly of the commodities mentioned. 
The ship arrived almost txvo days ahead 
of time in consequence of having this 
valuable freight abroad, and it is expect
ed that in five days from to-m^ht the 
silk will have reached Xexr York from 
Seattle, at which point it is transferred 
to the railroad. The company will thus 
realize handsomely on the result of the 
fast trip and rapid handling of the cargo. 
Captain Peterson reports that when ’he 
paé'sed the sealing schooner on the morn
ing of the 20th she was heading south
west and flyrng a blue ensign, a fact 
which can hardly be explained if the 
vessel is one of the local fleet of schoon
ers. The blue ensign represents tbe. 
navy colors, and may have been intended 
to indicate some private signal. The po
sition of the vessel was in latitude 29 19 

> N. and tengtirude 166 34 W. The only 
sealer at ail 1 likely to be met in such a 
location would be the Boréales, xvhieh ts 
bringing home the Asiatic catch.

J.

it was neces-

suggestioii Herndon
NEW MINING COMPANY.

Cherry Craek Copper King Mines, Llm- THE HATING EPISODE:
iiteci, Issue an Atihtictive — 1 ,

Further particulars of the wreck of 
-Yu • 1 the Ketchikan wharf "by the steamer

, .i’ll. lyu: - 1 r j HnlinC are contained in a letter from
The .prospectus of Creek D. Smith Harris, of date .T.une 18th, and

Copper King Mines, Ltonted, has been pnykhed in Seattle* Tost-Intelli-
'SOZLi T,he- =°™?atny ^ 8 gercer. I„ part Harris writes:
$oWW6, dumtod into 500,009 «Jmtos of ».T1,e Hating through the Owl res- 
$1.00 eazffi, and is organized to Irork the tanrant and part way through the wharf 
Copper King, Coppelr Jack and Edward while ipnhing a landing this evening. 
VII. (fnietionttl) mineral claimq, which , The engine refused to reverse and the

situated on Cherry creek, about headway could not be checked in time
three-qnajlers of a ffilié froffi the city of to prevent damages After lying with

ConsideraLJc development.'!work has her tayoathe tach for several hours 
been done, particularly on the Copper the Ilqtmg floated, off at midnight. 
King, and from a shipment of 22,800 h>n. “Hugh Barclay, of the Oxvl, and Mr. 
of ore made im April, 1901, to the Trail Trotter, who were in the restaurant, 
smelter, a J?et return, after p&yiue ibad to jump for their lives and got out
wr ton wat wt ***' ^ fr°m amoD« breaki=6 timber, in a harry.

The British Coluffibia Exploring Syn- When it was found the machinery re- 
^lljcate are said to be contemplating erect- ufsed to respond the officers of the 
ing a large copper smelting plant in close steamer shouted to the crowd to get off
proximity to the claims, which would ' the wharf. The crowd did not stop oa
^o^a-sTT/a^a^gLt^pr’oTt the order of going, but went at once, 
oa-the high grade ones.

The headquarters of the company 
at Kamloops, N, J, Hopkins, of i 
city, being president, ana Frederick E.
Young, secretary. J. A. Mara, of Vic 
toria, is one of the board/#! provinciai 
directors.

.hoxvever, Was
BOCTS QUARANTINED.'

Owing to the smallpox epidemic among 
the Indiaois at Port Williams and Se- 
quim the Port AageJes steamer Garland 
has declared 
Sound ports. The fndians at Port WiL 
liams were plaoeid under quarantine 
several days ago. The mail from Sequim 
was taken aboard the steamer, as the 
Garland is under a mail contract with 
the government, but it was kept careful
ly on the deck and was fumigated when 
Port Townsend was reached.

embargo oa theseanown cabin.

woul] burj- the bones when tne 
P""!1- 1 was thawed. He outfitted and 

,t" started again. The next place tlu-y 
i win ire B<jales had swung off the 

- the northeast, ex'idently aiming’
v s"tr"ki‘ the const at some place above I'm - :’s roadhrniso. Tlie crafHy man was 

l~ 1,0 chances of being noticed by 
•at the house, A little later they 
»r>o*n th» romains oÎ Beales’s 

Be.Vfps's dog rations must

talc DAMAGED BY STORM.
The big American ship Joseph B. 

Thomas, from Port Stephens 
Acapulco with coni, has put into Hono
lulu in distress, haxatig lost her captain

of theforcnrri^
f„ e.

î - I,,-.,, short for his dogf bad eaten 
' r of the xvalrns hide harness with 

^ h They xvere fitted. Bits of blanket 
p , ''ûrrvas strewed al>oiit showed that 

hnd tried to mend it.
H * rnd on became almost reckless in b:s 

i '1v slipned xvhile crossing a small 
; r;",|,n nnd fell throngii the ice ir.to the 

Nof thinking of tile consequence* 
° ^Tnoved his mittens to xvring the 

fl'“™ M» clothing. HI,Jett hand 
«tiff in the eolfl aiy^ml hi* 

~ gnt, hand was almost useless, pushing 
«n they «non noticed some Mock .moving 
objects on the «now ahead of them. The

OFFICIALLY DENIED,
The Colonist this morning Fays: “News

was received by the Victoria Seal'ng ond sustained considerable damage. The

that rrHSSSS EioHLSSE^rrS
denly closed. were experiencing . the same difficulty the duties of skip-

-----  with the natives os last year. The In- Per at tho timc. Part of her port bul-
THE CHINA'S DETENTION. dWns, who were offered $4 a skin, with work was carried away end her cargo

________________ If the news brought by the steamer an additional ten cents per skin to the «bitted to port. Yards, sails and lig-
Slr Benjamin Itlchardso».i,(he eminent Kamakura from Japan last evening Is boss, were standing ont for more. The *inK were lost, and in the fall the for-

pbysldan, thinks that the normal period of authentic the detention of R. M. 8. Nitiinate at Port San Juan, where these ward house was damaged. The fore-
human life le about 110 years, and that 7 Empress of China has been caused by two schooners are lying, have been the rayai mast also went by tho side, and
ont ef 10 average people ought to live that a case of plague, of which a. steerage worst on the coast in their demands, and the crew bad a desperate struggle to
long if they took proper care of themselves. ’ passenger was the victim. The ship in it le thought by the sealers that tbe In- ’ keeP the ship above water.

•ire
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POLL TAX CASE.

imt of Chief Justice McColl Do.
liv ered at Vancouver.

previously stated Chief Justi 
111 Tuesday gave judgment 
uts iit the provincial 
• t i hm J. ni ted Gunners, 
follows:
■nr as bv tbe erij
lie, there xvas

ce Me.
for de-

government 
The judg

once be- 
agreement or -,... 

jn'lit iK-twwu tho apptllants and 
f the persons m resptx-t of whom 

enue tax is claimed for the ,un 
: any fish SUP"
1 lie eontr.117, it was sworn disti 
it the boats and nets obtained bv 
persons from the' appellants were 

>utright at the—time of deliverv 
h not then paid for. and that ' 
h the appellants hoped to have the 
tedness thus incurred by the s-,1 
mi of fish to be caught by ïneàn's 
> aPHiiatus so bought; yet the pur 
ts remained at perfect liberty !o 
a» of their entire catch if "

net-

ai-

theylit tit.
(;as urged by counsel for the 
that such a transaction was so one- 
that I ought to find an implied 

aient on the part of the purchasers 
>ply enough fish, if caught, to wipe 
1C indebtedness; and certain circum- 

as that the persons occupied 
Hit rent cabins oxvned by the 

xvere relied upon in. support.
Te being no conflict upon the evi- 
» I cannot disregard the 
louy given.

a l'pel-

positive

» recent history of the canning in- 
>" on tho Fraser rix*er is, , „ -- vommon
ledge and need lot b» discussed 
but it affords reasons xvhy tho 

*rs may perhaps think it expedient 
■ai xvith some of the fishermen in 

ay. xvhieh indeed was stated to 
practice common among the can
on the river. Even if the practice 
adopted to avoid coming under 
ict. of which thofe’ is no evidence 
was this even suggested, the sole 
ion I have to determine xx-ould still 

the appellants, in the cir- 
ances mentioned, still xvithin the *
li, are

* answer de]>ends upfjn the
tion Of R. S. B. C. c ltit, S 2, 
Bended by (Ü Vic., c 06,' 3 2.
* f°rni *r provides (1) -he' furnish- 
>f a boat, etc., by a canner to a 
mian or other person in return for 
rtion of the fish to be naught, in 
li ease tii > parties take the chance 
e catch lining large or small or 
tge one; and (2) an agreement for 
wile td the enniiev of all or a pnr- 
of the fish at a certain price in 
deration of the furnishing of the 
etc., when the price of the fish is 

mrse set off against the lndebted- 
of the fishermen or other person.
» imeiulment extends the liability 
>“ -arner to persons employed by 
indirectly through a cor tractor for

con- 
s s 4,

was strongly urged that the words ' 
in connection with his business."
1 the canner liable in the c.rcnm- 
tes stat, d whenever the fish or a por- 
of them are afterwards sold to him. 
in my judgment the words 

i relationship between the parties 
ling the canner to share in the fish 
ht upon some terms.
-re any benefits he may derive de
ls upon the honesty or gotidwill of 
fisherman, or his view of what is 
for his own future ad vaut age. 

e contention is too wide, for 
Id make the canner liable for " tho 
payable by all persons who share 
le work of catching any fish bought 
he canner.

it

e mere circumstance that the fish- 
n bought couie of tho apparatus 
the canner without paying for it 

ot in reason make any distinction, 
e appeal is allow-ed with costs.

A. J. M-CÔLL.
n couver, June 25th, 1901.

BUSY COMMITTEE.

hers of the City Connell Have Con- 
siderable In Hand.

e electric light committee of the city 
el! are being kt pt busy these days. 
& time ago the council invited tenders 
n plant to be utilized in fighting the 
ltd pal buildings. The British Columbia 
trie Railway Company then came for- 
1 with an offer, which was published in 
? columns, and referred to the coro- 
e«*. Tills was folloxved by an offer 
i the fias ("otopany, also published, and 
referred to the same committee, 
e aldermen composing this t»ody have 
equ<*ntly had three things to consider, 
t. the batch of tenders for the plant, 
•h were opened yesterday: secondly, 
)ffer of the Electric Railway Company, 
was considered to-day; thirdly, the 
of the Gas Cotllpany. which xvill be 

It xvith to-mortoW. The Idea Is to 
tin* step jxhtéh. will be the most ad1 

wgeous t«6b.v the city, financially and

BIRTHS.
LLOW—At Slocan, on June 16th, the 
rife of A. Harlow, of a son. 
|ii>ERSON—At Siccan, on June 15th. 
he wife of R. G. Henderson, of a son. 
A HON—At Revelstole, on June 16th, 
he wife of Thos. McMaheu, of a son. 
l8*3P—At Revel stoke, on June 1 >th, tbe 
rife of I-Yed. Fraser, of a daughter. 
MAN—At Trout Lake, on June 12th» 
hv wife of K. L. Kinman, of a daughter. 
XLKY—At Vernon, on June 14th, the 
rife «>f T. U. Stanley of a daughter. 

v MARRIED.
ItRRWS-DIAMOND—At Slocan, on Jonfr 
î»tit. bv Rev. A. E. Roberts, Robert 
Lndrews and >fiss Helen B. Diamond. 
rr-M-DONALD — At Vancouver, jo 
une l!»th, by Rev. K. D. McLaren. R- 
K Scott and Miss Millie May McDonald. 
ISH ALL-JOHNSTON — At v»n voûter, 
•n June 18th. by Rer. E. E. Scott. .Jarncs 
iun-hall and Miss Lena Emily Johnston. 
TH-WHBLAX—At Vancouver, 
mil. George H. Smith and Miss Carrie 
L Whelan.
,M ER-MORENC Y—At New Westmin- 
tcr, on June 19th, by Rev. Father Mor- 

. Th trick J. Palmer and Miss Lillian
ioreucy. .
ONALD-LEACH—At Rossland, on Jane, 
7th. by Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, Donald 
tfcDouald and Miss Mary I«each. 
C-TOOLE—At Varcouver, on June 25th, 

Rev. l>r. Grant, Henry D. Rae and 
>s Ellen A. Toole. 

ftR-ZA NT—At G riten wood.
ItiUi. by Rev. R. P. Murray, James 
Kerr aiul Miss Carrie Zunt. 
iSS-YOCNf -At Fort Steele, oo Jo*1*- 
hnii. Hurry A. Guess and Miss K''-1

r.
on Jane

DIED.
Iga.X At New Westminster, on Jane 
pPth, William T. Hogan, aged 55 years. 
itWHITT-DRAKE—On the 25th. at 2 
fplf-asant street, Joanna, the belovea 
wife of M. \V. Tyrwhltt-Drake, Judge 

[of the Supreme (Jourt.
IRD -Oif the 26th Instant, at 124 Qnadra 
[street.alolin Ward, aged S5 years and 4 
[months, late of New castle-on-Ty ne,
[England.
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AH By-LawsSOUVENIR EDITIONI limns painted out that the work wns n 

necessary -one, ns the school re- 
faeilities. The work 

without delay, as
Another $130 «555.. $130A Happy very

quired sewerage 
should be prosecuted 
all places in which large numliers con
gregated should be adequately provided.

The engineer will give an estimate of 
the cost of the work.

Aid. Brydon reported on the very 
pleasant visit of -a number Of the coun
cil to Vancouver. The alderman spoke 
most favorably of the septic tank sys
tem. and considered it just what A ic- 
torin tussled. He also referred appreci
atively to the courteous 
corded the visitors by the mayor and 
council of Vancouver.

In regard to the septic system» he 
I stinted out that four sections of this 
city could be comprehended by theesys- 
teut at the present time. He therefore 
recommended that the city engineer be 
instructed to prepare plans, 
locality desirable arid, give an estimate 
of what it would cost to install the sys
tem in this city.

The three tanks 
only #5.000 each, or #10.000. The sum 
of #70,000 would effect a great deal in 
the improvement of the sewerage system 
of the city. Aid. Brydon's recommenda
tion was embodied in the form of a re
port. which was adoptes!.

Aid. Stewart moved that the city en
gineer be instructed to notify the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company and Victoria 
Gas Company that it was the intention 
of the city council to commencé the pave
ment of Government street immediately.

The four by-law were all reconsidered, 
adopted and finally passed.

Before adjourning Aid. Williams drew 
attention of the council to the petition of 
a number of ratenayers regarding Craig, 
flower road, which had been tabled some 
time ago. This attempt to resurrect an 
old miestion failed, however, and the 
council adjonrned.

Of the Times to Be Published Early 
in October.

CarriedStampedeGathering Souvenir of the Royal visit. Recog
nizing that the approaching stay of their 
Royal Hignesses, the Duke and Duch
ess of York, will mark an epoch in the 
history of the city of Victoria and the 
province of British Columbia, the pub
lishers of the Victoria Daily Times are 
preparing to issue a special souvenir edi
tion, which will be published concurrent
ly with tlie/holding of the British Colum
bia aj|riptiftiiral exhibition. This number, 
which is issued under the patronage of 
His -Worship the Mayor and board of 
aldermen, will consist of fifty or 
sixty pages printed on the finest paper 
and; embellished with over one hundred 
finevhalf tone engravings, illustrating the 
resources of British Columbia and the 
beauties and wealth of Victoria and Van
couver Island. Over 30.000 copies of 
this superb magazine edition, which will 
be enclosed in a handsome cover, will 
be circulated at the time of the exhibi
tion, thus affording an excellent oppor
tunity for advertisers to bring before the 
numerous visitors to Victoria during this 
civic carnival their ability to eater to 
the wants of the public. As the adver
tising will be limited, application fdionld 
be made early for space.

SEE
THAT THE

Ratepayers Voted For Progress 
Yesterday, Endorsing Four 

Proposed Improvements.

Work Will Be Prosecuted as Soon 
as Possible—A Bright 

Outlook.

Strike on Gulch on Bonanza Creek 
Attracts Lirge Ciowd of 

Miners.

VOX». 22.The City Council Were in a Self- 
Congratulatory Mhod 

Last Evening.

j EBusiness Proceeded With a Swing 
—Four By-Laws Finally 

Passed.

oronation
Ceremony

treatment ac-
FAC-SIMILEBuilding Is Brisk at Dawson—The:1 ■

" 7Beginning of Hillside 
Mining.

-éé.; SIGNATURE
------- --------------

AVege table Preparationfor As
similating theToodandRegula 
ling the Stomachs and Bowels of

{

Yesterday was a red letter day in the 
history of the corporation of Victoria. 
Four by-laws were endorsed in no mis- 
takable manner by the ratepayers, and 
the work on the improvements provided 
for will be commenced and prosecuted as 
soon as possible. The by-laws are as fol
lows :
New Point BlUpe Bridge I»an By-

Law, 1001 ....................... . .................
James Bay Mud Flats Reclamation

. By-Law, 1901 .........
Government Street Paving Loan 

(City’s Sharq) By-Law, 1001' .... 27,000 
High School Loan By-Law, 1901.. 30,000

Total ...

jng Edward Will Be Crownei 
During Month of June, 

Next Year.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)V The members of the city council were 
liappy last night. They showed it in 
the jocund expeditious manner in which 
they disposed of the business before 
them. There was even no debate—a 

unusual and almost inexplicable

ascertain Dawson, June 8.—A strike was made 
ulch Bonanza, a few miles be-Ullou a g

low Grand Forks, a few days ago, and 
the territory was soon stampeded. It is 
said that the discoverer first noticed the 
sparkle of fine gold in a runnel on the 
hillside, down which sleighs had passed 
drawing wood during the winter, and 

later washed by the spring thaw.

,<24in Vancouver eoA >11
[o Ground For Apprehension Re' 
t garding Possible Aggression 

on Spanish Territory

IS ON THEmost
«tâte of affairs, and a self-congratulatory« *
spirit reigned supreme. The ratepayers 
had endorsed four by-law submitted to 
them, evincing their confidence in the 
government of the municipality. Hav
ing been responsible for the presentation 
of a quartette, of popular enactments, it 
is not a matter for wonder that each 
councillor could in fancy feel the imprint 

his brow of the crown of imperish-

$ 75,000was
Very good prospects to the pun were 
found on the surface.

% Mr. Ogilvie, late commissioner of 
Yukon, will proceed outside soon for a 
holiday of some months. He is tne best 
authority on the history of Yukon. He 
tells hoW Ferguson, a Not-a Scotian, 
staked the first bench or more properly 
hillside claim in the Klondike. Ferghson 

of few words and much

WRAPPER........  150,000
London, June 27.—A proclamation o 

[King Edward issued to-day announce 
his coronation is to take place « 

not yet determined on in Jim 
and the ceremonies shalL-ia 

traditional!;

■
OF EVEBY [that

|a day 
Inert year,
Linde only such 
solemnized in Westminster Abbey. Thi 
officially denotes that the King's chanri 
Ipion and numerous ancient usages in cea 
liiection with the procession will not b

HELIO ! IHill. .............$282,000
Voting commenced yesterday morning 

at 8 o’clock, the returning officer and his 
staff of deputies and clerks having pre
pared everything for the days’ balloting. 
Despite the inclement weather the ballot
ing was quite brisk, which increased 
in the afternoon, particularly when 1 
o'clock, the concluding hour, was 
neared.

BOTTLE OPf upon
able glory, while several of the city 
fathers were positive that an aureola 
contributed majesty and dignity to each 
4#«rticular head.

The general preliminaries having been 
expedited, communications were taken

1 1
was a man 
thinking. He worked on Eldorado creek, 
and one day talking with Mr. Ogilvie, 
while the latter was surveying Bonanza 
creek, he made the remark that it was 
strange how the discovery of the creek 
came about, and the luck Carmack and 
Skookum Jim had in striking the only 
place on the creek where such a surface 
deposit of gold was ever found, as they 
washed up in a little while. He asked 
Mr. Ogilvie what he thought about the 
gold happening to be there, and where it 

from. Mr. Ogilvie replied that in

Victoria and the C.>al fly Will Pro!aMy Be 
Connected by Long Distarc; 

Telephone Shortly.

■ fi CAST0RIÂII
observed.

In the House of Lords to-day duritri 
the discussion of the requirements J 

I (Gibraltar, tile under secretary for 1'uJ 
Lign affairs, Lord Selborue. declare! 
there was not the shadow of fouudatiJ 
for the apprehension expressed in soi» 
quarters in Spain of possible aggrrssioj 
on Spanish territory.

up.I H. W. Kent, general superintendent of 
the Amalgamated Telephone Companies, 
was in the city for a short while on 
Saturday, having made the trip from the 
Coal City for thp purpose of examining 
the country along the line and ascertain
ing the practicability of inaugurating 
telephonic communication between this 
city and Nanaimo. According to a Na
naimo exchange it is now almost as 
sured that before the bad weather seta 
in there will be long distance telephone 
communication between this city and the 
capital. In these stirring times when 
minutes and seconds means dollars, the 
long distance telephone* is beginning to 
be looked upon, not as a convenience, but 
as an absolute necessity.

Mr.- Kent has already made the trip 
from Nanaimo to Victoria by wagon 
road via Sooke lake. On his return, the 
route of the long distance telephone will 
be decided on. At present there are three 
prospective routes: (1) The route via 
Saanich, but which would require three 
#o four miles of cable; (2) the wagon 
road via Sooke lake; (3) practically the 
same route on the railway across the 
Coldstream mountains.

As regards the cable to connect Na
naimo with Vancouver, it is realized 
that at present the latter would prove a 
very expensive undertaking, but it is ex
pected that the progless already made 
in the cheapening and improving of tele
phone cables may continue, so that in 
the near future it will be within the 
realm of practieabili^, to lay and oper
ate a cable for the 36 miles under the 
Gulf of Georgia to connect Nanaimo and 
Vancouver Island at large with the 
Mainland, and the telephonic circuits of 
North America.

W. W. Xorthcott, returning officer, re
ported the successful result of the poll
ing on the quartette of by-laws submit
ted to the ratepayers yesterday.

The mayor congratulated the rate
payers on endorsing all the by-laws, 
which he eulogized as a progressive step. 
He pointed out that it would afford a 
very favorably commentary abroad on 
the enterprise of the c:tizens of Victoria. 
He also congratulated the aldermen on 
the confidence of the ratepayers in them 
as demonstrated by their endorsatiou of 
the by-laws.

•Aid. Beckwith moved the adoption of 
the report, and incidentally a vote of 
thanks to the mayor, to whose energy 
and untiring efforts he attributed a 
great measure of success.

Aid. Cameron seconded, and both mo
tions were carried amid applause.

The deputy superintendent general of 
Indian affairs, -Ottawa, wrote as fol
lows: / *

Although great interest was manifest
ed in the by-laws throughout, there 
little excitement, however, as 
generally conceded that the Bridge, Mud 
Flats, Government Street Paving By- 
Laws, would pass easily. There was 
some doubt regarding the High school, 
owing to the misapprehension in some 
quarters of the primary object in view 
of the erection of! the r.ew building. Time 
and time again the fact had been em
phasized that more room was absolutely 
necessary and that the erection of a 
new High school building would not only 
relieve the pressure, but place this city 
on an equality with the neighboring 
municipalities in the possession of ade
quate premises for the higher education 
here.

IADOPTED THE GUARD.
Oastoria Is put up In one-dxe bottles only. It 

Is not sold In bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and MviU answer every pur
pose.” See that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-À.

3 JS

The Toronto Street Railway Company 
Will Use Invention of a Victorian 

in Their System. came
his opinion that gold never came from 
the creek at all, but had been washed 
down the hillside at that point, and was 
therefore on the surface. Carmack found 
his gold at a rocky or abrupt point which 
terminated higher up in a bench or gentle 
slope. Ferguson said nothing moife, but 
he appears to have doue a lot of think
ing, and not long after th:s Carmack's 
party xfas surprised one morning to see 
the stakes of Ferguson in the hillside 
above the claim they were working. He 
worked there all winter, but no one could 
gét an expression of opinion as to his 
prospects from the reticent old man. To 
>L‘. Ogilvie he vouchsafed the reply 
that he did not need to laugh, and he 
did not need to cry over what he was 
getting, which, i'nterpreted, meant that 
he was very well satisfied with the re
turn. That, however, was the beginning 
of the hillside mining, which has doubled 
the product and the productive area of 
Bonanza and Eldorado, as well as most 
of the other Klondike creeks.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in a recent 
speech in the Senate, spoke of the boats 
and barges which went up the Hoota- 
linq'in river, and could not get down 
again. Someone is leading the noble 
senator astray in liis information. There 
were no boats and barges that went up 
the Hootyilinqua a copule of years ago 

. . . which could not get down. On the eou-
Mr. A> atson, the inventor, is a mot- tvary every boat and barge built on 

oncer in the employ of the B. C. Electric 1 Teslin lake, including the steamer 
Railway company. He visited the East Anglian, came down with perfect ease 
some time ago and placed his guard on when properly piloted, even' when the 
trial there. The Toronto Stareet Rail- river was its lowest of the year.

a speaker tries to make political capital 
against the Stikiue-Teslin route, he 
should know what he is talking about.

The two large steamers of the Nor
thern Navigation Company, the Susie 
and Louise, as well as the Leon, have 
left for their first trip down the Yukon. 
They took small lists of passengers for 
Koyukuk, kt. Michael and way places. 
The travel on the lower river promises 
to t>3 small this summer.

Mrs. Wood, wife of Major Wood. N. 
W. M. P., will proceed outside in a few 
days for the benefit of her health, which 
has been very poor all winter. Her 
many friends here wish her a speedy 
recovery and return.

Rev. B. A. Hethcrington and wife, of 
the Methodist church, and Rev. Dr. 
Grant, of the Presbyterian* church, will 
leave in a few days for ?astern points 
on a summer holiday.

Building operations are increasing now 
as the supply of lumber is increasing. 
Messrs. DeLion and NEdwards have 
.broached a scheme which will involve 
the expenditure of over fifty thousand 
dollars.-' They contemplate forming an 
arcade between First and Second 
avenues, in that portion between Second 
and Third streets. If the plan is car
ried out it will provide an elegant ad
dition to the business quarters of Daw
son.

The spring washup is being slowly 
completed. It is estimated that the banks 
here now contain about five million dol
lars of this washup, awaiting the regu
lar opening of navigation through Lake 
La Barge. The washup will continue 
more steadily this summer than during 
any season hitherto in tihe Klondike.

The massive framework ahd heavy 
steel work of fl. large dredging outfit ar
rived on a couple of barges at Dawson. 
The machinery and timber work will 
be taken sixteen miles up one of the 
creeks, and put at work in a good local
ity this summer. This is the sort of 
thing we welcome here.

HENRY .1. WOODSIDE.

r
It will certainly prove of interest to 

Victorians to learn that the Toronto
MEREDITH’S DEATH.EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEF.I

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury Which Ij 
quired Into Shooting of Ex-Chief 

of Seattle Police.

Seattle, Wash., June 27.—The eoro 
er’s jury empanelled this morning to i| 
quire into causes lending to the shootia 
resulting in the killing of ex-Chief I 
Police William L. Meredith by Jol 

j Considine on the afternoon of June 25t| 
retained the following verdict:

“We, the jury, find that said W. I 
Meredith was murdered by John Cd 
sidine, assisted by Tom Considine, j 
being struck on the head with «a revol 
er, fracturing the skull in two plad 
by Tom Considine and being shot in d 
body three times by John Considil 
either gunshot wound being sufficient I 
cause the death of said W. L. Mel 
dith, same taking place at Guy’s drl 
Iriore on June 25th at 1.10 p. m.”
I The jury was composed of six re pi 
Isentative business men of the ci^y, a| 
[immediately after the verdict Was I 
■turned, warrants were sworn to by I 
Ex. Lane and served on the Considl 
■brothers in their cell at the jail.
1 The testimony brought out the fj 
Every clearly that Meredith fired the fil 
■two shots, and also that when cJ 
[sidine approached Meredith and fired 1 
[first shot, that Meredith was in a see 
[conscious condition, and leaning agail 
[a glass show ease. The last two shl 
[were fired by Considine when Meredl 
| was falling to the floor.
[ Both Considines attended the inqul 
| and left immediately after the takl 
[of the testimony without offering al 
[testimony in their own behalf.
I The funeral of W. L. Meredith will! 
I held in this city on June 29th.

Street Railway Company lias decided to 
adopt the Twentieth Century Guard for 
street ear service, invented »nd patented 
by Tlios. Watson, of th:s city, 
fender has been on trial for several 
months’ past, and has given the greatest 
satisfaction.

It has been through several accidents 
and the fact that it escaped virtually un
scathed speaks volumes for its strength 
and durability. The adoption of the new 
fender means an order for several hun
dred, the exact number of which has 
not yet been ascertained. When such a 
city as Toronto adopts an article after 
careful trial there is some justification 
for the prediction that the other cities 
will fall into line and supersede their 
unreliable antiquated fenders by some
thing modern, efficacious and line that 
has stood the test.

A local company has taken the new in
vention up and arrangements will be in
stituted at once for supplying Toronto 
with the number required. The guard 
was described in detail and illustrated In 
these columns some time ago. One is 
now attached to the new vestibuled car, 
oi>erâtied at present on the Fort street 
run.
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I J. Piercy & Co. jj
Wholesale, Dry Ms.
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Three-fifths of the total .vote polled for 
each by-law was required to carry it. 
The three first named were several hun
dred to the good, the bridge by-law hav
ing more thUn four hundred votes in ex
cess of the required amount. The High 
School By-Law had eighty more than the 
necessary three-fifths, but it will be ob
served from the accompanying table that 
there was quite a spirited opposition to 
the by-law. For this reason possibly 
greater interest was manifested in its 
welfare than in the others which 
regarded as safely carried. Fortunately 
the by-law was carried, and Fernwood 
road, the prospective site, will in the 
near future be adorned with a structure 
of which Victorians need not be asham
ed. In the past it was always with 
apologetic cringe that a resident of this 
city escorted visitors to the miserable 
little shack-like structure which has for 
years served the purpose of a High 
school building.

Two hundred and eighty-two thousand 
dollars expended in improvements in this 
city in one season! That is the meaning 
of the passage of the four by-laws yes
terday—a stroke of enterprise which 
gives the lie to the oft-repeated assertion 
in other cities that Victorians had 
sunken , into topor. Hundreds of 
will be given employment, and there will 
be enough mechanical activity to raise 
a “boom.”

In regard to the Government street 
paving, the by-law provides for a loan 
to defray the city’s share. The property 
owners on

Ottawa, June 13, 1901.
Dear Sir:—Referring further to your let

ter of the 24th April last, with regard to 
the desire of the city of Victoria to have 
certain portons of he Songhees Indian re
serve transferred to the c-orporatioh for 
certain portions of the Songhees Indian re 
snoval of the Indians to another reserve, 1 
t>eg to state that it would be quite impos
sible to entertain that request. I may ex
plain that the lands in question are held in 
trust for the Indians, and the Department 
of Indian Affairs has no authority what
ever to make any reserve thereof for the 
benefit of any municipal corporation or for 
any public purpose of any kind. It Is like
ly that an arrangement may be made by 
which certain portions of"the land may be 
handed over to the provincial government, 
and, of course, in such an event, the city 
will be at liberty to deal with the provin
cial authorities, who will have the power 
to extend any consideration which they 
may see fit to do. The provincial govern
ment may be in a much better position to 
understand what the necessities of the 
case are than the department could pos
sibly be, but in any event, ns already 
pointed out above, the department has no 
authority to make any disposal of the land 
as suggested in 
/erred to.
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Do Not Hesitate§
;

When mnway company immediately became inter
ested and installed one on their cars for 
a period of probation. The success of a. 
Victorian product in competition with 
the very latest guard inventions from 
various parts of the continent is gratify
ing indeed.

SPLENDID OFFER. To buy yonr Fruit Jars and Sugar for 
preserving. We are looking for an ad
vance any day, so we are giving you 
this chance to take advantage of a low- 
market. Buy now and save money.

I,
*1Eastern Firm Will Contribute Trophy 

for Competition in Coming Regatta.n j.

u. The time of the annual regatta of the 
N. F. A. A. O. at Shawnigan lake is 
rapidly approaching, and the representa
tive crews are practicing assiduously for 
this great aquatic event. In connection 
with the arrangements now under way, 
it is interesting to note that the firm of 
Hiram Walker & Sons, of Walkerville, 
Ont., have offered a splendid trophy to 
be placed in competition at the regatta. 
When arrangements were first talked 
over in connection with the holding >f 
this annual meeting, Mr. Ben Gordon, 
of this city, the agent of Messrs. Hiram 
Walker & Sons, of Walker ville, took a 
keen interest in the proceedings, and 
with that end in view communicated 
with his firm and brought to their atten
tion the desirability of the 
ment of aquatic sport in this province, 
and suggested that the company might 
present a trophy. His efforts were read
ily responded* to by Messrs* Hiram. 
Walker & Sons, and so much so that 
Mr. Gordon was in receipt of a telegram 
this morning as follows:

WnlkervlIIe, Ont., June 24th, 1901. 
B. Gordon, Victoria:

Will offer challenge trophy,, value, 
two hundred and fifty dollars, to North 
Pacific oarsmen,
Wire if accepted, as time is short.

‘ HI RAMI WALKER & SONS.

your letter abot e re-
........ $ .75 d07»
............... 90 dez.

PINT FRUIT JARS ........
DEATH OF MRS. DRAKEYours truly,

QUART FRUIT .JARS 
HALF-GALLON FRUIT JARS .. 1.25doz.

JAS. A. SMART, 
Deputy Supt. General. RAILWAY EXTENSION.Wiife of Justice Drake Parsed Away 

This Morning From Heart Disease. SUGAR, GRANULATED, 19 lbs..........*1 0» P. R. Company Will Build Lines 
Manitoba.

The communication was referred to 
the standing committee on acquisition of 
Indian reserve for report.

The mayor of Vancouver and secretary 
of the celebration committee extended sin 
invitation to the mayor, council and citi
zens’ committee to attend the coming 
Dominion Day festivities at Vancouver.

Aid. Yates moved the acceptance of 
the kind invitation, incidentally remark- 

the desirability of the inter-

This morning the many frends of 
Mrs. M. W. T. Drake, wife of Mr. Jus
tice Drake, were a' tfunded by the 
of her death, which occurred at the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital this morn
ing.

-O-

Montreal, June 27.—President Shan 
nessy, of the C. P. R., in answer to 
inquiry as to the construction work 
Manitoba proposed by the company c 
big the coming year, said that th 
8eenio<l to be great anxiety both on 
part of the Dominion and provim 
governments for the construction of 
extension of the Waskada branch, i 
that the Dominion government at 
instance of Hon. Mr. Sifton had offe 
* Ik)minion subsidy of $3,200 per n 

Mr. Roblin, premier of Manitoba, i 
considers it of the greatest importa 
that

Government street, contiguous 
to that part on which the improvement 
will be carried out, will contribute an ad
ditional $13,000. This will increase the 
amount to be expended in improvements, 
and should the expenditure exceed ex
pectations in the various other works and 
the Tramway company inaugurate their 
proposed improvement in their system 
nearly half a million dollars will be 
quired to cover the sum total.

DIXl H. ROSS & CO.,
! - CASH GROCERS.I’. -

The event is particularly sad in that, 
although the deceased had been in the 
hospital for some time, she had im
proved a great deal of late, and was ex
pected home in a few days. Death was 
o.used by heart disease.

The late Mrs. Drake was 05 years of 
age and a native of England. She came 
to this country in the early sixties, and 
during her life in the city has wort many 
friends. Sbe occupied a prominent posi
tion in society, and her death will tie 
greatly regretted. ' /

She loaves besides her husband a son 
and four daughters, all of whom reside 
iu Victoria. Mrs. Bridgman is the only 
married daughter.

Out of respect to the memory of the 
deceased the Oourt House flag was put 
hadf-mast. and for the same reason the 
Full Court, now in session at Vancou
ver, has been aujoum -d for the day.

The funeral has not as yet been ar
ranged.

Protect YourselfIf,i< ■leg upon
change of courtesies between neighbor
ing municipality. Carried.

J. A. L. Waddell. Kahsas City, offer
ed the services of his firm in the con
struction of the new Point Ellice bridge, 
quoting rates for plans, specifications 
and inspection.

It was first suggested that the com
munication be tabled, but Aid. Williams 
wanted it disposed of at once. He con
tended that this bridge could be con
structed by local people. He favored 

.having the work done in the country 
without sending elsewhere.

The mayor referred to the spleuding 
standing
authority on bridge buildint, and advised 
that the communicated be treated courte
ously. It was ultimately laid on the 
table.

II re- You needn't have insects about your house 
If you take the right steps to get rid of 
them. You can use

Aencourage-il
'll The supporters of each by-law were 

out bright ancUearly yesterday morning. 
Hacks anfd other vehicles were engaged, 
and many a ratepayer enjoyed a free ride 
to the polling station. 1

Counting commenced at 4 o’clock, and 
at intervals the Times posted bulletins 
announcing the progress of the count. A 
crowd soon assembled in front* of the 
office, and the greatest interest was dis
played and some excitement, when the 
close fi^ht the High School By-Law 
making became apparent.

At 7 o’clock the final results were an
nounced, and the official bulletin posted 
up at the city hall by the returning offi
cer. W. W. Northoott. The official 
turns are as follows:

Our Insect Powder■

a railway should be built fi 
son* point in the vicinity of Bran 
westerly or northwesterly to serve 
settlers who live north of the Ass: 
home river, but who are too far fi 
the Great Northwest Central line, 
is most anxious also that some ex' 
kioiw i)e made to the Snowflake 
- le<iregor branches, and as a provin 
subsidy is promised, in view of the l 
^ demand for these extensions, the (j 

pany has undertaken to construct tlj 
•U<1 Mr. Shaugh'nessv expressed 

and : 
tj°n. unless

And be comfortable. We will promise you 
Its use will add to your pleasure iu life.

25c a Box
And think of the pleasure It gives you.

!

Cyrus H. Bowes,say.

1 CHEMIST
98 Government Street. Neat Yates Street, 

VICTORIA, B. C.
of Mr. Waddell, who was an for annual competition. was

f
fi Mr. Gordon waited upon Mr. H. Dal

las Helmcken, K. C., M. P. P., president 
of the association for the present year, 
who was very gratified at this spontane
ous generosity of Messrs. Hiram Walker 
& Sons, and at once sent the following 
dispatch in reply:

stated that it was the in 
prevented by unforeseen 

aeles, that they would be comph 
during the

PECK IN COURT. Certificate of Improvements.W. Minton, secretary of the park com
mittee of a Quebec municipality, thank
ed the park eommitee of Victoria for the 
present of two swans. Received and
filed.

In thi-s connection Aid. Hall expatiated 
on the importance of a park as a muni
cipal asset. He was sorry that the ap
propriation for th? park had been de
creased, as he assured the council that 
this year had seen a greater number of 
visitors than ever before.

R. S. Day and others of Rockland 
avenue petitioned for improved water 
facilities, 
wholly inadequate and irregular.

Aid. Yates moved that the communie 
cation t»e referred to»the “man who owns 
the water works for report”—laughter)— 
the water commissioner. Carried.

Albert D. Hall and others, on Am- 
phion street and vicinity, petitioned for 
better drainage of the thoroughfare, 
which in the winter was covered with 
xx ater. Referred to the city engineer 
for report.

A bundle of tenders for electric 
înmprt, etc., was referred to the pur
chasing agent and electric lighting com
mittee for report.

The standing commutee on finance re- 
conimended the appropriation of $5,- 
24G.85 for payment of accounts. Adopted.

The city clerk reported that a number 
of communications had been referred*to 
the city engineer during the week.

The motion of Aid. Williams regarding 
■the extension of the Pandora 
Fowerage. to give connection

mt?'—. F re-THE CUMBERLAND DISASTER. Charged With Obtaining a Small Sum 
Under False Pretences, He 

Is Sentenced.

current season.NOTICE.
Government Street Diving.Relief Fund Amounts to Over #15,000— 

How Money is Distributed.
>

trackmen s strike.

Manager McNiooll Says There Is Im 
dation on Pari of Strikers.

For. Against. 
► 212 56
. 337

Princess Royal, Sadie and Excelsior Min
eral Claims. Situate In the Skeens Ki'er 

District, Lv*

Central Ward 
South Ward . 
North Ward ..

This afternoon in the provincial police 
court* Harry Peek was araigued upon 
the charge of having obtained $5 under 
false pretences from N. A. Muller, of the 
Victoria Gardens.

Peck pleaded guilty, stating that at 
the time he obtained the mone he in
tended to repay it.

Superintendent Hussey declined to 
say anything respecting the case except 
that he thought the prisoner should be 
placed under medical treatment as soon 
as possible.

Magistrate Hall sentenced 
months in the provincial jail.

June 25th, 1901.
Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd., 

WnlkervlIIe, Ont.:
The North Pacific Association of Ama

teur Oarsmen heartily thank you for your 
very handsome and most acceptable trophy, 
which they gratefully accept, and which in 
future will be known and rowed for as the 
Hiram Walker challenge trophy.

H. DALLAS HELMCKEN,
President.

This gift will not only be very highly 
appreciated by the association, but by 
all those who have rowing interests at 
heart.

55(Special Correspondence of the Times.) 
On Friday night there was a public 

meeting iu the old schoolhouse to hear 
the report of the relief committee.

They reported that $15.051.80 had been 
collected, and they recommended that It 
be distributed as follows: Every widow 

The present service was to receive $800 and each child about 
$20 for every year that its age is less 
than sixteen yertrs. This gives' Mrs. 
Whyte $1,341, Mrs. Haliiday $840.10, 
Mrs. Munro* $1.220.85, Mrs. Walker 
$1,381.15, Mrs. S»»dden $1.801.85, Mrs. 
Bardcsona $1,320.95, Mrs. Bono $1.381, 
Mrs. Fleck $1.821.90; Mrs. Crosetti 
$1,060.50, Mrs. Turnbull $1,120.60, Mrs. 
Simondi $800 and Mrs. Davis's 
children $961.90.

The recommendation was unanimously 
adopted, and the committee were in
structed to pa)* these amounts at once, 
except in the case of Mrs.* Fleck and 
Mrs. Snedden. These two Indies not 
being personally known to anyone pres
ent, the committee Was given discre
tionary power in these cases.

The Wellington Colliery Company gavo 
$5,000 towards the fund.

On Saturday J. B. Bennett, principal 
of the public school, received word that 

street* his mother was dead at Hornby. He at 
to St. yce went down to the island and will 

Ix>uis college, next came up. Aid. Wil- stay^tili after thé funeral.

Mining Division of Coast 
cated on I*rincess Royal Island.

,545 100
8 Montreal, June 27.—General Mar 

McNieolI of the C. P. R. states 
'er(* "ft not for intimidation on the 

the

1,004 211
.... 883SATISFACTORY ARRANGEMENT. i S. Going, agent: 

and John
Majority for .. Take notice that I, A. 

for R. P. Rithet, W. Wilson 
Irving, free miner's certificates No. 1>4-' ^
No. B4S950, and No. B39413, intend sixt> 

hereof to apply to tbe

......
High School.Mail From the Sound Will Be Fumigat

ed Before Dispatch.

The post office department has 
ranged that all letter mails dispatched 
from Seattle, Wash., to Victoria shall bo 
fumigated before dispatch, so that the 
vexatious delay suffered by the public 
whilst waiting the fumigation of letters 
here may be avoided In future.

The work of fumigating the letters is 
•cheerfully undertaken by the postmaster 
at Seattle, who is well aware of the 
great convenience this will afford our 
citizens, and the post office inspector ou 
a recent visit to Seattle completed final 
arrangements for the necessary fumig 
tion, so that hereafter the letter mail* 
from Seattle for Victoria will be ready 
for distribution and delivery to the pub
lic within a very short time after arrival.

Yesterday, the thlr<} day of sweltering 
heat In Clricago, resulted In 
deaths and eighteen prostrations. The
thermometer reached 94, and the neat being 
accompanied by great humidity the suf
fering to*» Intense.

■ striking trackmen the comd
I «A? the men it wanted in pH
■ or the strikers.

For. Against.
Central Ward .........
South Ward ........ ..
North Ward ...........

$ -----  372 99
days from the date 
Mining Recorder for certificates ofAnd further

È 248 128ar-
434 213 In Favor of Company. 

wHHam, June 27.—At a me 
I, «. different orders of railway] 
ai1* here.-last evening, a resolution 
Th?ted favoi'in£ the C. P. R. comd 
tk erî Was an unanimous feeling I 
w tIemauds of the striking tracla 
tv.lse. llnrea80nable and that the sj

ments for the above claims. »
take notice that action under Section •'* 
must commence before the issuance - >u(

him to two854 440
Majority for 414

certificate of Improvements.James Bay Flats. F. J. Brew, of the Yukon Dally Sun, of 
Dawson, Is at the Dominion hotel.

A. S. GOING.
Dated this 18th day of Mny, 1901-

m (Signed)For. Against.11 Central Ward 
South Ward . 
North Ward .

53
UNNECESSARY LOSS OF TIME. 337 55 A. It. Johnson, of Nanaimo, is at the 

"Victoria hotel.
seven C12 89 ApplicationIn the Matter of an

Duplicate of the Certificate of Tu»*.' ' 
Section Sixteen (16>, Township Thwv 
Rupert District.

Mr. W. S. Whedon, cashier of the First 
National Bank of Winterset, Iowa, in a re
cent letter gives some experience with a 
carpenter in hie employ, that will be of 
value to other mechanics. He says: “I had 
a carpenter working for me who wns ob
liged to stop work for several days on ac
count of being troubled with diarrhoea. I 
mentioned to him that I had been similarly 
troubled and that Ohamberlaln’s Colic, 
C holera and Diarrhoea Remedy had cured 
roe. He bought a bottle of It from the 
dmegtrt here end informed me that one 
dose cured him, and he is again al hie 
work." For sale by Henderson Bros., 
Wholesale Agents.

It 1,182 197I wants shanghai

Shangtiai, June 28.—The Tnot.nl Shen 
' Zv of Liu Knn Yi, the vleert

n**’ *6 the consuls to-day
that, as the foreign forces 

y p«*ln, they ought
PWngVoi.
M(ter to their respective

Majority for 985 EVACUATE:
Point Ellice Bridge.

tlu>For. Against. 
. 262

irten- 
nth fr«ni

a d'tpli-
>r Lodies.l Notice Is hereby glxen that ft is try 

tion at the expiration of une ni- 
tlie first publication hereof to Issue 
cate of the Certificate of Title to tile al""1- 
lands, issued to Donald William R,,ss 011 | 
the- 22nd day of Decvral*er, 1897, and nuuvj 
be red 4$B3c.

Central Word 
South Ward . 
North Ward .

34
385 35 REMEDY fOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDIlto
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

Order of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P« 
O. Box 260, Victoria, B. C.

51681 also to ova 
The consuls ere referrtnsBITTER APPLE, PIL

1,328
1,208

120 governmentMajority for 
Great credit is due the citizens’ com

mittee for their excellent work in the 
interests of progress, as well as the 
ladies, who turned out nobly.

two
Y. WOOTTON. . { 

Registrar General, lS.
\

LendrR«TB0fflc" is.h to, M

f

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andflfcst.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

jtav*cfOldVrSMUHPtirnER 
Pm^h. Smi- 
JLctmnm •
XMUSJ*-
jtmtSm* ♦
/fféZZÊLhj»'
/#fcwJW -

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature tif

TTEW "YORK.
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